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Date nears for ruling in Pampa Baptist Temple case
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Seslor Staff Writer
Pampa District Judge Don Cain will 

rale soon on the State of Texas’s effort 
to either license or close down the day 
care center operated by the Pampa 
Baptist Temple and the Rev. Jerry 
West.

After a trial spanning parts of two 
years, lawyers for both the church and 
state have submitted final summaries 
supporting their positions to Judge 
Cain. Cain said he received the case's 
final, written legal briefs Oct. 11, and he 
will rule on the dispute within 90 days 
from that date.

Does the state have a right and need 
to inspect and license day care centers 
operated by churches, or does licensing 
violate the F irs t Amendment's 
guarantee of freedom of religion? That

is the question raised by the parties at a 
. trial that finally ended last July 30. No 
m atter how Cain rules on ^h e  
Constitutional issue, his decision will be 
appealed to a higher court, both sides 
have said. ^

And even if Cain rules in fsvor of the 
state and orders West’s unlicensed 
church nursery to shut down, the 
:preacher has said he and his followers 
will not close the center and will battle 
authorities to keep it open.

The dispute began in March 1980 
when West snd his followers sent back 
their day - care license to the 
Department of Human Resources in 
Austin and refused to allow state 
inspectors into the center. The Baptist 
preacher claims all of his church 
operations, including the day care 
center and church Khool, are a part of

the church’s religious worship and 
protected from state interference.

“It is against the convictional beliefs 
of the Pampa Baptist Temple that the 
state should license a ministry of a 
church of the Lord Jesus Christ.

“For any ministry of our church to be 
iicenaed by the state is a sin against our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who purchased the 
church with his own blood. We have 
sinned against our Lord by taking a 
license. God forgive us! By returning 
the license, we have now made peace 
with our God," the preacher told DHR 
officials when he mailed back the day - 
care license in 1980.

The position sent the state into action 
to try and force the Temple to license 
the day care center or close it.

After the state’s legal action began. 
Judge Cain issued a  tem porary

restraining order closing the day care 
center Oct. 14, 1981. The order w u  
lifted Oct. 23. 1981. The state’s attorney 
general then sought a temporary 
injunction to close the center during a 
trial and hearing in January, 1982. The 
judge denied the temporary injunction 
pending a full trial on the merits of the 
case. The trial on the state’s request to 
permanently close the unlicensed 
nursery began in May, 1982, adjourned, 
and then resumed last July 18 
Testimony ended July 20, and Cain 
ordered the legal briefs received this 
month.

Throughout the July trial. Special 
Attorney General C. Ed Davis tried to 
establish reasons why the state has a 
right and need to license day care 
centers, where large groups of children 
are  cared  for. Minimum state

standards and enforcement of them are 
necessary to protect children, the 
state’s witnesses testified

Texas’s standards, including one that 
prohibits spanking children ages five 
and under, violate fundamentalist 
Christian beliefs. West's witnesses 
testified. Corporal punishment is 
ordered by the Bible, according to the 
preacher.

In 1981. the Temple’s Associate 
Pastor, James Means, was charged 
with simple assault in connection with 
the spanking of a 14 - month - old toddler 
at the nursery The criminal charge 
was later dropped, and West has called 
it a “setup”

The lawyers for the state and the 
church did not alter their opposing

See BAPTIST. Page two THE REV. JERRY WEST

Soviet astronauts 
reported stranded

LONDON (AP) -  The British 
Broadcasting Corp. says the Soviet 
SalyiA 7 space station is crippled by a 
leak of propellant and the two 
coamonauts alxwrd are stranded in 
orbit, but a Soviet official today 
denied the report.

BBC science correspondent James 
Wilkinson reported Tuesday night 
that a leak of propellant last month 
had left Salyut 7 virtually unable to be 
maneuvered. “The cosmonauts are in 
effect drifting in orbit,” he said, 
without indicating the sources of his 
information.

However, a spokesman for the 
Soviet Academy of Cciences, asked 
about the report, said; "There was no 
leak on the station The flight is 
continuing normally. The state of the 
cosmonauts is good ”

He said Western reporters should 
pay attention to Soviet press reports 
for information on the mission.

The official, who asked that his 
name not be used, had returned a 
telephone call by The Associated 
Press seeking comment on reports the 
Salyut mission was in trouble. 
Earlier, a  Soviet Foreign Ministry 
official had said therb was no 
inform ation av a ilab le  on the 
c o s m o n a u ts  — A le x a n d e r  
Alexandrov, 41, and Vladimir 
Lyakhov, 42.

The two space travelers were due to 
'return a month ago, but the rocket 
carrying the replacement crew 
reportedly exploded as it was taking 
off. Western news reports at the time 
said the replacement crew survived 
the explosion

Pampa youth 
dies in accident

S T R A N D E D ? —C o m m a n d e r  
V aldeim ir Lyakhov, left, and 
f l ig h t  e n g in e e r  A le x a n d e r 
A lexandrov are the crewmen

aboard Soyuz T-9, which the 
British Broadcasting Corp. says 
may be stranded in onter space. 
(AP laser photo)

A nine - year - old Pampa boy died 
'Tuesday evening when the bicycle he 
was riding collided with a pickup 

Killed was James Edwin Stafford of 
2124 Cbesnut Dr.

According to the Pampa Police 
Department. 17 - year old Chris Starnes 
was southbound in the 2000 block of 
Chestnut Drive in a 1983 Chevrolet 
pickup about 3:50 p.m. Tuesday. Jim 
Stafford was riding his bicycle east in 
the 500 block of Linda Drive when he 
reportedly turned the corner onto 
Chestnut and into the path of the 
pickup, police reported 

Stafford was taken by ambulance to 
Coronado Community Hospital and

then tra n s fe r re d  to A m arillo  
Emergency Center where he was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 7:25.

The accident is s till under 
investigation However according to 
Chief J J. Ryzman, no citations were 
issued

Services are pending for young 
Stafford He was the son of John and 
Belinda Stafford of 2124 Chesnut.

In addition to his parents, he is 
survived by one brother, Mark, also of 
the home, his grandparents. Jack and 
Jo Stafford, and Betty Hill, all of 
Pampa; Alvin Hill of Stuttgart. Ark.; 
and his great grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs 0  D. Kendrick, of Okema. Okla.

To qualify for bonds

City declared ‘blighted’
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
The Pampa city commissioners took 

steps toward helping individuals and 
b u s in e s s e s  o b ta in  eco n o m ic  
development funds from the state by 
passing a resolution declaring Pampa a 
“blighted and economically depressed” 
area  at their meeting Tuesday 
morning

The action was taken following a 
public hearing to gather information on 
P am pa’s economic factors The 
hearing had been requested at the Sept 
27 commission meeting by E. L. (Gene) 
Green. Jr., member of the Gray County 
Industrial Development Corporation

The commission voted to declare all 
areas within the city's corporate limits 
“blighted’' to avoid having to have 
separate hearings on any additional 
areas that could be added later

City Attorney Don Lane, also 
attorney for the Gray County IDC, 
explain^ the resolution is a procedure 
in meeting guidelines established by 
the Texas Economic Development 
Committee. The resolution will be sent 
to the EDC, which has 30 days to make 
its decision

If the EDC accepts the designation of 
Pampa as an economically depressed 
area, then individuals and businesses

can make applications for economic 
development bonds.

The bonds are intended to help 
improve the economic base and 
em ploym en t o p p o r tu n itie s  of 
designated areas.

Applications for commercial projects 
using the bonds must go through the 
county IDC. The city commission must 
approve or reject all such projects after 
a public hearing. Lane said

The " b l ig h te d "  designation  
automatically terminates after five 
years, he explained The commission 
can terminate the designation sooner, if 
it decides the area no longer needs the 
availability of the bonds.

W A Morgan questioned the term 
“blighted“ and asked for definitions “ I 
don’t feel the term ‘blighted’ applies to 
all corporate areas of the city," he said 
“Parts of the city, maybe, but certainly 
not all ”

Lane explained the term is used in 
statutes governing the issuance of the 
bonds. “The goal (of the program) is to 
improve economic growth”

“I don’t like the word, either,” Mayor 
Calvin Whatley said, but he noted 
Amarillo has designated nearly its 
entire city as “blighted," including 
areas along 1-40

Commissioner Clyde Carruth also

questioned declaring the whole city 
blighted and asked what would be 
gained by designating the entire city 
now.

Lane explained the statutes allow 
cities or counties facing unemployment 
problems to include areas adjacent to 
areas having economic problems. If 
only part of the city was declared 
economically depressed, then all of the 
procedural steps would have to be 
followed to allow additional areas to be 
included later, he said.

City Manager Mack Wofford said the 
designation would give the city "a more 
exp^itious position" in considering 
projects for all the city 

C arruth  said he was worried 
development matters could get out of 
control if some limits were not put on 
what areas would be designated Tm 
not opposed to it If you want to 
include (the whole city). I won't argue 
with i t . " he said

Commissioner Bob Curry indicated 
he thought the downtown area should be 
included in any designation 

Morgan asked if the action would 
affect the city's bond rating Lane 
replied it would not. "as far as I know " 

M ayor W hatley  n o ted  city

Sec CITY, Page two

Chamber banquet 
nearly sold out

Ticket sales for the annual 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
have been “ really good," with less 
than SO tickets left this morning, 
accord ing  to Floyd Sackett, 
Chamber manager.

The banquet will be held 
Thursday in the Heritage Room at 
M K. Brown Auditorium. A 
reception will begin at 6:30 p.m., 
with the banquet at 7:15 p.m.

Tickets may still be obtained at 
the Chamber office. If any are 
left, they may be purchased at the 
door, Sackett said.

H e s u g g e s t e d  a n y o n e  
considering buying tickets at the 
door should call the Chamber 
office at 669-3241 before 5 p.m. 
Thursday to see if any are left.

The Outstanding Citizen of the 
Year Award will be presented at 
the banquet. Featured speaker is 
Dr. W. C. Newberry, “Sage of the 
Southwest”

Tickets are 812 per person

School board awards 
bids during meeting

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

The Pampa schools' board of trustees 
awarded a total of 130.406 55 in bids at 
the regular meeting Tuesday.

Trustees approved the purchase of 
four copying machines from Tri-City 
Office Machines of Pampa and a 
half-ton pickup from Marcum Motor 
Company, also of Pampa. during the 20 
- minute session

Gestetner Model 2008RE model 
copying machines will be purchased for 
B M Baker, Horace Mann and 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary Schools 
at a cost of $3750 each A Gestetner 
Model 2045R will be bought for the high 
school at a cost of 111.250

According to Deputy Superintendent 
Paul Boswell, the Gestetner copying 
machines are less expensive, cost less 
to and maintain and will handle the 
work load better than other machines 
Superintendent James Trusty said he 
had many years of experience with 
G e s te tn e r  b ran d  m im eograph

machines and felt the company is well - 
established and reliable. *

Marcum Motors submitted the low 
bid. $7906 55. on a pickup the district 
needed for th e  m a in ten an ce  
department. Boswell said The board 
approved the purchase of a GMC half - 
ton pickup with a 6 cylinder engine, 
standard transmission, air conditioning 
and a long, wide bed.

In other business the board 
authorized payment of bills and 
received a report on the status of the 
budget for the new school year.

weather
Cloudy and cooler, with a chance of 

rain and thunderstorms through 
Thursday High in mid-60s, low in upper 
40s Southerly winds 10-15 mph, 
becoming northeasterly tonight. 
Tuesday's high was 72; overnight low 
was 57 Pampa received 65 inch of ralh 
in a 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
today

■ t

Tension grips Senate 
in King holiday debate

M A U I RUN O Pr-lIrs. KathrjrB MeDoaald. widow of 
the late U.8. Cot^reaniian Larry McDonald, talka with 
campaign worlwri in Marietta, Oa., after a spacial

alaetion to fUl bar busband'8 aaat. Mrt. McDonald won a 
ranoff apot i«ainBt former State Rap. Oaoria Darden in 
tha race for the 7th Diatriet apot. The election had a field 

oflicandidatea. (APIaaerphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Senate 
bristling with tension is ready to bestow 
one of the nation's supreme honors on 
the late Martin Luther King Jr. — a 
national holiday to be celebrated the 
third Monday each January starting in 
1981

Supporters predicted the historic 
legislation would pass overwhelmingly 
to ^y  and one of the chief opponents. 
Sen. John East, said, “ I’d be surprised 
if there ate 15 votes against this bill ”

King’s widow. Coretta, was expected 
to be watching from the Senate gallery 
as the House-passed bill clears its last 
hurdle and heads toward the White 
House, where President Reagan Is 
committed to signing it.

She had struggled toward the day 
ever staice April 4, 1988, when an 
assassin’s bullk ended the civil rights 
leader’s life on the balcony of a motel in 
Memphis. Tenn.

Far IS years, supporters watched 
similar bills die annually in Congress 
and even In the final hours before 
passage, they endured bitter charges 
by San. Jaase Helms that the civil rights 
leader aisaciated with "far left 
elem ents and elem ents af the 
Communiat Party USA."

One Demacratic senator, Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan af New York, 
dsmanstratad the electric atmosphere 
of TMaaday'a debate when he picked up 
a thick binder abaut Kbit dMributed by 
Hehna and atamnad R to the floor.

RaeaUteg that tUng onea told Mm,
‘The OM«raaa is sick," Mayaihaa taid 

“It never baa baan as

sick as It has been today if we pay 
attention to this filth ”

But Moynihan's anger only was a 
sequel to an acrimonious and intensely 
personal exchange between Helms. 
R-N.C., and Sen Edward Kennedy. 
D-Mass.

It began with an angry Helms noting 
that Kennedy criticized his Oct. 3 
accusation that King preached a

Marxist philosophy
Helms said former President John F. 

Kennedy and the late Robert Kennedy 
as attorney general warned King he 
was associating with communists.

As attorney general. Robert Kennedy 
authorized FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover to place wiretaps on King’s 
residences and hotel rooms.

Rain, lightning hit area
A light fog hovered over the city at 

mid-morning today following a 
thunderstorm that brought heavy rain 
and brilUant lightning to the area 
araund 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Water ran down the streets, with 
some streets filled curb-to-curb for a 
Nwrt period and some intersections 

'flooded lightly. Several vehicles were 
reported stranded but no accidents 
were recorded despite limited 
viettiility during the height of the 
storm.

Ligbtnittg struck e work-over rig 
(pulBng unit) belonging to Curtis Oil 

.Service at nn ell wiill IW miles north 
af Kfagsmill at 7 p.m. Oil and gas 
MTU set afire, but the wind blew the 
m  away from the truck . No damage 
leecnrrad except to the burning of the 
fuel, according to Pampa Fhre 
Department Aaaiataat Chief J, 0.

^famMy relatad to the atorm was 
the report of ^  ^

Pampa Grocery Outlet, 2210 Perrytoa 
Parkway, at 8:07 p.m. When Pampa 
firemen arrived, no sparks or fire 
were visible.

“I don’t know why all this had to 
happen during the heaviest part of the 
rain," Ray said.

The rain was haavieet for about half 
an hour from about 7 to7:99 p.m., tlM  
becoming lighter (or the next coupla 
of hours. The storm left a total m M  
inch in Pampa, briagtog the yem'i 
total to about 10.79 inebm.

Despite the rain, temparateree 
remained relatively mBd. with gn 
overnigbi low of 17 reeordad in Pampd 
at 1:32 a.m. today. Yealarday’s high 
wm 71, recorded at 3 - 99p.i

Ferocasts called wr 
cloudinem and cool tampemberii t ; 
with a chance a f ' rain gf||^  
thunderslerme ihraugh Thnradoi>< 
HiMi win bo In the n i t e  
"veralgM law dipgini hda the Hgggi' 
Hi.

'.Î-
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d a ily  r e c o r d
^ervuti» tomorrow

obituaries
J.W. 8 ECREST

HOPE. Ark. — Services for J.W. Secrest, >7, of Kilgore, 
Uw father of Newt Secrest and i^n d fa tb e r of Prank 
McCullough, both of Pampa, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
(he Hendon Funeral Chapel at Hope, Ark., with the Rev. 
Dap Tate, of Homer, La., officiating.

Burial will be in Memorial Gardens Cemetery at Hope by 
Herndon Funeral Directors.

Mr Secrest died at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Kilgore.
He was born Dec 21. IMS in Charlotte. N.C. He grew up 

in Paris, Tesas, and later moved to Hope. Before retiring, 
Mr Secrest worked many years as a machinist for the 
Louisiana ■ Arkansas Railroad at Hope He moved from 
Hope to Kilgore in 19N He was a Presbyterian

In addition to Newt Secrest and Frank McCullough, 
survivors include another son, J.W. Secrest Jr. of Hope; 
two daughters. Mrs. Florence Thomas of Hope and Mrs. 
Beden McCullough of Kilgore; 13grandchildren (including 
McCullough) and IS great ■ grandchildren.

HATTIE A. DUNN
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 

Home for Hattie A Dunn, M, of Coronado Nursing Center. 
She died there at 10 p.m Tuesday

Mrs. Dunn was born Nov. 2S. lOM, at Brownwood. She 
was a Baptist She married Durwood T. Dunn on June 10, 
IIU. in Johnson County. Texas. He died in December, ION

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Kate Norris. 
Lubbock, and Mrs. Frances Roberts. Stockton. Calif.; four 
sons. Elmer Dunn. Woodward. Okla.; Ollie Dunn. Sedalia. 
Mo.; D. B. Dunn. Artesia, N.M.; and Ray Dunn. Cohoma; 
32 grandchildren and $0 great-grandchildren 

M. M. (BILL) BREWER
WHEELER - Graveside services were held at 2 p.m. 

Monday at Wheeler Cemetery for M. M. (Bill) Brewer. 55. 
a former Pampa resident

Mr Brewer died Friday, Oct. M, at Whitesboro. Funeral 
arrangements were by Vemie Keel Funeral Home of 
Gainesville.

He was born March 25. 1920. at Wheeler He married 
Monty Jo (Mickie) Holland in 1959 at Pampa He was a 
construction worker until 1970. He was preceded in death 
by his father, M F Brewer, in 1977.

Survivors include his wife; his mother. Clara Brewer. 
Pampa; three brothers. Ray Brewer. Waka. Russell 
Brewer. Pampa. and Ronnie Brewer. Copperas Cove; and 
four sisters. Mrs. Jane Jackson. London. Texas. Mrs 
Eotelle Carnal. Amarillo; Mrs. Elaine Taylor. Palestine, 
and Mrs Gail Reynolds, Borger

school menu
breakfast

THURSDAY
French toast, maple syrup, orange juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, prunes, milk

lunch
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy. English peas, 
cherry cobbler. cheese rolI. milk.

FRIDAY
Ham and cheese sandwich or peanut butter sandwich, 

French fries, catsup, pickle chips, apricots, milk

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, cream 
com, slaw or jello salad, strawberry short cake or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchilidas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 

beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or chocolate pudding

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to three fire 

calls during the last 24 hours 
TUESDAY, October II

7 p m. • Firemen were called to an oil well on the Mul 
Lease, IH miles north of Kingsmill, where lightning had 
struck a work-over rig. setting the oil and gat in the 
condensate tank battery afire No damage to the 
equipment was reported

1:07 p m. - Sparks were reported seen on the roof of the 
Pampa Grocery Outlet store at 2219 Perryton Parkway 
There was no sign of a fire when the firemen arrived

9:45 p m. - Firemen were called to 122 E. Gordon where 
they extinguished a fire under the hood of a 19M Ford 
belonging to David Wood Light damage was reported

Emergency numbers
Energas
BPS
Water

M5-5770
M9-7432
MS-3M1

Damp hoars
Monday-Friday l a m  to 7pm  .Sunday I pm . -7 p.m

hospital
SECREST, J.W. — 2 p.m., Herndon Funeral Chapel at 

Hope, Ark.
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Atalaslaas

Pamela Acevedo, Pampa 
Madge Cavineas, Pampa 
Yvette Smith, Pampa 
Belva Thacker, Lefors 
Alice Brown, Pampa 
R o b e r t  L em m ons, 

Pampa
Betty Parsley, Pampa 
F a n n ie  B ra d s tre e t, 

Wheeler
Mary Howard, Pampa 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 

Births
To M r. and  M rs. 

F i o r e n d o  A cevedo , 
Pampa, a baby boy. 

Dismissals
Evelyn Adams, White 

Deer
Debbie Ancira and 

infant, Pampa 
Louis Brantley, Pampa 
M a r g a r e t  B rig g s , 

Canadian
Betty Brown, Pampa 
Brandi Fausaett. Pampa

Jessie Graham, Pampa 
T am m y H e n th o rn , 

Pampa
Baby Boy Henthorn, 

Pampa
Beverly H um phrey, 

Lefors
E lis a b e th  Knopfel, 

Pampa
Lorie Leffel. Pampa 
Nova Mayo, P a m ^  
R alph  M cC lendon, 

Pampa
Richard Moore, Pampa 
Mary Parks, Pampa 
F lo ren ce  R ichards, 

Pampa
Anna Rock, Pampa 
Lee Slone, Lefors 
Tete Weston. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisslaas

Clifton Pugh. McLean 
Joy Childers. Shamrock 
Frank Howell, Shamrock 
Lillie Bowman, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Oscar Sloss, Shamrock

city briefs
“PLAZA SUITE” dinner 

theatre reservations still 
available for Friday the 
21st and Saturday the 22nd. 
CallM5-1701

Adv.
CANDY CLASSES - 

October 25. 26 or 27 Total 
fee 65 00 in advance. Call 
Gay’s Cake and Candy, 111 
W Francis 600-7153

Adv.
F IN A N C IA L  AID 

Available a t Clarendon 
College Pampa Onter. 
Financial Aid Director will 
be at Pam pa Center

Thursday, October 20, at 
10:00 a.m. to assist those 
in te re s te d . C a ll for 
appointment or come by 
900 N. Frost.

Adv.
STATED MEETING Top 

0  Texas Chapter No. 1064 
Order of Eastern Star will 
meet Thursday night, 7:30 
p.m.

CALF FRIES to Caviar 
C o o k b o o k s  now a t  
Jerdennac’s

Adv.
MEALS oa WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O.Box 939

Adv.

calendar o f events
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission will 
meet 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Pampa City Commission 
room to consider a request by Gray County Association for 
Retarded Citlaens final plat approval

Stock market
Tht Mtowiac « rI çèrWbrWlweUr E'wmmal reman

9a¿mam 
H t MlMItwIei fMtiaUtM IM sham

tnâaâm ihn tíme at enmpÚaUm 
Kf CM U t

N VIM MMHag t;ll a.a 
Markte «stIatitM  art nraiaa 
X t t f i D . i — * C t  t f  NiMta 
laatrtetfttM  vWcarni
OMaaat TI
MA .Ml

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 43 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . 
Wednesday.
TUESDAY, October II

Billy Jack Clardy, 32. of 1022 S. Wilcox was stopped at 
Alcock and Faulkner for a traffic violation. He was 
arrested on three outstanding warrants.

Larry Hinds of Jerry Don's Motor Co. at 501 S. Cuyler 
reported someone took a yellow 1961 VW converted van, 
Texas license number ZT 5166 from the lot without 
permission

Mike Williams of 1125 S Dwight reported burglary of his 
residence

Dale Hawkins reported burglary of a building at 917 S. 
Barnes According to the report, someone entered the 
building and took a 1962 GMC pickup belonging to Flint 
Engineering and Construction The yellow and green 
pickup had a tool box on the back, a whip antenna on the 
left side, headache rack and side rails The 1964 Kansas 
license plate number is SW 4677

The Revco store in the Pampa Mall reported theft of a 
bottle of pills without a prescription

Pampa Auto Center at 126 S. Houston reported a woman 
took hw 1976 Oldsmobile 96, four door, without paying the 
repair bill

minor accidents
The police department reported one fatal accident and 

no minor accidents during the last 24 hours.

Baptist Temple Cantinaad tram Page <

pooitions in the written summaries filed 
with the judge this month 

"The defeiMiants once more have set 
out their bedrock position that the mere 
act of licansing is an impermissible 
burden on their religiotts freedom 
Raoognixing that neither this court nor 
aajr other Is likely to adopt such an 
ohaoiutlat position, defendonu retreat 
la the pootive of objecting to specific 
paotlaas of the minimum standards 
(0 4 .. the prohibition of corporal 
iniisiimnil for the very young),” the 
auBo'a summary aays hi p u t  

‘̂ Sbnpiy stated. It Is the State's 
poyitiaa that the child • care function 
cnrrted oa by the defeadants. no matter 
what they call M, is open to regulatioa

A^Mcatee Todng begins
' l^iinliT  votMg in the Nov. I  Texas 
GonatitatlaMl ameadments election 
MMtad today and will continue through
Noè. 4.
'  Aasaloe «atoe caa he east a t the 
Oaky Oeuaty Clerk's offlee fre a  8:31
a n .  MS PJB sach washday. e x e ^  for 

the aeae hour when the sIBee Is

because of the state's compelling 
interest in safeguarding children found 
in out - of • home group care

"The state prays this court to enjoin 
the defendants from operating a child • 
care facility within the State of Texas 
until such time as they are properly 
lioaioed by the state in compliaiioe with 
Chapter 42 of the Human Resources 
Code.” the state's written position 
continues

"This (licensing) is an aboohite 
affhmt to their faith and a drastic 
burden upon the exercisiag of thoir 
faith.” says the Temple's position 

'written by lawyer Dan Loomis of 
Qevaiand.

"The people of the P a i ^  Baptist 
Timpli beUeve that Jesus d r i a t  Is the 
Son of God and is to be Lord and sole 
aMharty over the church and Its

DISCOUNT PH fm E SERVICE • Pam pa Chamber of 
Commerce Gold Coat m em bers Bob Chambers, left, and 
Joe  G idden, righ t, w elcom e High P la in s  NTS 
Communications a t their new office in Pam pa. Managing 
services a t the firm are  Marilyn Welch, center left, sales 
representative; Rick Crosswhite, center, president and

general m anager, and Aileen Ruddick, receptionist. The 
business offers local long-distance discount telephone 
service to business and residential users in Pampa, 
Skellytown and Lefors. Located at 321 N. Ballard, the 
firm is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Staff photo by Ed 
Copeland)

Business analyst says 
Japanese losing edge

The United Statea’ trade competition 
from Japan will not be as strong as in 
the past, but this country won’t able 
to take advantage of it unless it changes 
its ways

That was the prediction business 
analyst and author Dr. Robert 
Kaxmayer brought to Pampa Tuesday 
night when he spoke to the Top O’ Texas 
Knife and Fork Club following a trip to 
several foreign countries.

Dr. Kaxmayer said the “Japanese 
Miracle” which enabled that country to 
establish fierce competition with the 
United States in the automobile, 
television and steel manufacturing 
industries is over, brougM to an end by 
changing values in a new generation of 
Japanese.

Japan, he said, no longer has a docile 
labor force willing to work long hours 
for low wages, one of the factors 
instrumental in that country developing 
into an industrial giant Dr. Kaxmayer 
also said the savings ethic that once 
prompted Japaneses to save up to 27 
percent of their earnings, is also fading 
away, reducing the ajpount of capital 
available for economic expansion.

“Japan has lost the cutting edge of 
competitiveness" he said But despite 
changes in that country's traditions and

society. Dr. Kaxmayer said in order for 
the United States to gain the advantage 
in trade competition it must learn from 
the Japanese, increase production 
efficiency and develop a spirit of 
cooperation between government, 
management and labor 
"Thoee relationships have always been 
mutually combative in the past," he said

Noting that the United States has 
enjoyed three or four generations of 
“incredible prosperity," Dr. Kaxmayer 
said, “Perhaps we've grown a little 
sloppy and somewhat laxy." He noted 
that historian Arnold Toynbee had 
found in a study of the history of 22 
nations that 16 had collapsed from 
weakness withtai rather than attacks 
from without, implying that it could 
happen to the United States.

Author of several books on economics 
and publisher of a businessman's 
newsletter for 30 years. Dr. Kaxmayer 
predicted that the economic recovery in 
the United States will continue.

“I think we're over the hump," he 
said, “ and everything depends on 
Voicker,” referring to the Federal 
Reserve chairman. If the fear of 
inflation does not cause the Fed to raise 
interest rates. Dr. Kaxmayer thinks the 
economic recovery will continue.

DR. ROBERT KAZMAYER

“I doubt that in a election year, with ' 
both Republicans and Democrats 
seeking re-election, that we will see 
much turning of the screws on interest 
rates. " the analyst said.

Dr. Kaxmayer, a life member of the 
American Academy of Political 
Science, is author of the books, “Out of 
the Clouds,” and “America at the 
Crossroads" He was publisher of a 
businessman’ newsletter, “Things to 
watch and Watch For," for 30 years.

City okays resolutionr Coatlaaed fren Page aae

part of the ministry of the Pampa 
Baptiat Temple.

"The Bible very clearly states that 
corporal pun ishm ent Is to be 
administered in loveto children...early 
in the child's experience,” the church's 
srritten brief says in part.

unemployment figures are currently 
running between 9 and lOpercent

After the hearing was declared 
adjourned, the commissioners voted 
unanimously to accept the resolution.

In other business, commissioners 
approved on second and final reading 
Ordinance No. 962 amending rates for 
water service.

Approved on first reading was 
O rdinance No. 963 concerning 
commercial solid waste collection 
charges. Wofford explained the new 
charges would be based on the number 
of containers used by commercial 
custom ers and the num ber of 
ooUections made each week. He said 
the new charges are compatible with 
those of other area cities.

Commissioner E. L. "Sm iley” 
Henderson expressed concern that 
customers insure trash is taken care of 
properly and not allowed to overflow 
containers. Wofford said this has not 
been much of a problem in the past. If a 
customer sees the container is full, he 
can call the city to come empty it.

The city works with commercial 
customers to see how many times a 
week they need solid waste collection. 
Additional visits would require an extra 
charge under the new ordinance, 
Wofford said.

Commissioners approved a payment 
of M4,S94.91 to  H ayden Sales 
Construction Co. for work completed on 
the M.K. Brown Pool.

The commission approved change 
order No.4 for construction on the pool 
to add a heater for the pool and the

necessary piping Involved Cost of the 
addition is M. 150

Commissioners considered change 
orders No. 5-7 concerning a 92-foot 
reinforced concrete retaining wall on 
the south end of the pool area and 
construction of two wooden decks 
Mayor Whatley and Carruth questioned 
some of the particulars of the suggested 
changes. The commission delayed 
action on the modifications to the 
original contract and decided to visit 
the construction site this morning to 
study the changes

The commission approved adoption 
of a personnel classification and 
compensation plan for city employees 
for fiscal 1963-64 Wofford explained 
this is done on an annual basis The plan 
is identical to the one for 1962-63 since 
no cost of living increases or other 
changes were made.

Commissioners voted to nominate 
County Judge Carl Kennedy, Dr 
Robert Lyle and R. D. Wilkerson for 
positions on the Gray County Tax 
Appraisal District Board of Directors 
Ballots will be mailed to all governing 
boards of tax entities in the district for 
election of the directors in November.

In other matters, commissioners 
approved a change to bylaws of the 
Lovett Memorial Library Board 
concerning appointmenu to a standing 
committee, okayed the nomination of 
Robert Williams to fill a vacancy on the 
library board, rejected a request from 
Pam pa F am ily  Services for a 
contribution towards purchase of 
window coverinp for their office in the

Hughes Bldg and approved accounts 
payable

in non-agenda items, commission 
members discussed formulation of a 
policy to honor long-time city 
employees on retirement and the 
possibility of commissioners meeting 
every Tuesday, with every other 
meeting being a no-action meeting to 
receive background m aterial on 
matters under consideration and to 
share ideas

Both matters will be placed on the 
agenda for a later meeting.

Energas splits away from parent

"1 1 h  ehurch does not dlapult the 
tatorosU that the state has la protaetiag 
the safety aad health of chlldraa. But 
caateud that the minimum standards 
far day care centers as deve loped by 
the State of Texas pe beyond prole rtMg 
thane ln tarw ta...la  the r t i i f ia a i  

6f  chMren who baeoaM a

AMARILLO — Baergos, a naturai 
gas Httttty company that aupplies towns 
la a largs area ef thè Panhaadle, aouth 
pialBO mM West Texas, has legally apUt 
away Bum ite former paroat firm, 
Pleneer OorporaUon, oad has beceme 
aa Indeptadeat corporatioa. company 
officiale anaonneed Tnooday.

Baorges, a saheldiery of Pioneer 
ConMntÉflB hflfm  tk# emcmbcmI m IM
sappi ine nataral gas te SSS.IN 
(Tffiemers in a MJIS • sgaare • mila 
orsa ef Texas, IncindiBg Psapa.

Pienasr CorperatioB‘9 
Mclnde thè explerstlsB fsr all aad 
amarai gM. thè traaamissisa ef nataral 

thè extraetloB 
ilaaM i.tboials 

sf silfisld sappRas. oad minlag

i ^ u c t i o a  and equipment sales. 
Pioaoar ‘has dhreriifled interests In IS

Both Energas and Pionaer are based 
in Amarme.

At aa Amarino news coirferanoe 
Tuesday. Pioneer Vice Praeideat 
Jossph w. MaplaS Jr. said one reason 
for the legal eeparstlen of the utility 

ly Rum the diversified oil 
ly Is the different

away I

“Uumy
dividend
Invsstars

avester i  have a goal ef 
ineem e while Pioneer 
generally seek capital

tac' rsieassd  
praporttas M Rs i

ntiltty 
la

exchange for shares of common stock 
in the new Energas Corporation. 
Investors bolding sharm in Pioneer 
before the breakup will receive one 
Mare of the new Energas common 
stock far every M sharm of Pioneer 
owned as of Oct. 2S, IMS, according to 
company officials.

Chartao K. Vaughan, prmident of 
Energas fsr the pam two years, will 
remain la thm capacRy for the new 
Independent corpormioa. Vaughan also 
will be chahraian ef the board snd chief 
exeentive officer of the new firm.

Plonoer Vies President Judith Kerr 
said the aewN • fonned Energas 
CSrporatlsa will employ sbent SOI

a , omM coming from the present 
O '- ‘I efEnsuBS employees. Mm said.

Family of year 
to be selected

The Pampa Church of Jmus Christ
Latter-Day Saints is sponsoring its 

fourth annual Pampa “Family of the 
Year" award for the most outstanding 
Pampa family.

The winning family will receive the 
aw ard  Nov. 1 7  from  s ta te  
Representative Foster Whaley during 
a program in the Heritage Room at M.
K. Brown Auditorium.

Thanksgiving Week has been 
designated Family Unity Week 
R ^ ^ h  a Congrmsional resolution.
Bishop Dale Thorum said.

All Pampa rmidents are invited to 
nominate familim for the honor. (A 
nmination ballot appears on Page 5 
of today ’s issue of The News.)

Nominated families- should excel in 
community and church activitim and 
diMiay famUy soUdarity and high 
moral standards. Bishop Thorum 
•aid. Members of the Chmch of Jesus 
ChrUt of Latter-Day Saints may 
n om ^te  families but are not eligible 
fortheaward

Nominations should include the 
MW, address and telephone number 
of the nominated family os wall as 
comments on why they «Ih)uM bt

"FamUy of the Year.” Thole ^  
the nomhuthms iSwId a b o |B  

iMhide their own name, addrasis and ^  
phonenumber.

NomiaaUoas may be naalM to 
Family of the Year CommRtae. 113S 
T errace. Pam nn. TX 7SSSS. 
Nominatione wUI M taken thr«
Nov. |.

U s t  year's program wax ,s 
attended aad censidered vi
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Lvestigation voted for Houston legislator
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas House watchdog 

committee on legislators’ ethics has voted 
unanimously to investigate Rep. Ron Wilson for 
alleged “improper conduct" in collecting travel 
expenses

The 6-0 vote of the House Ethics Committee came 
late Tuesday after it was told the Houston 
Democrat collected tlS.820 in IMl and 1N2 as living 
expenses while supposedly overseeing activities of 
his House Health Services Committee.

“We are interested in determining if theft hat 
occurred." said Rep Smith Gilley. D-GreenviUe. ‘I 
think it is the duty of this committee to find out what 
happened."

The committee took up the Wilson investigation 
Tuesday after it had been returned to the 
Legislature several months ago by Travis County 
District Attorney Ronnie Earle, following a grand 
jury investigation Earle said he found no provable 
law violations and considered it a legislative 
matter.

The formal motion, presented by Rep. Lee 
Jackson. R-Dallas. said the committee had reason 
to believe there was “improper conduct" involved

in Wilson's collection of per diem expenses of |60 a 
day while in Austin and elsewhere outside his home 
district.

Jackson's motion also noted that Wilson's 
committee exceeded its allocated $60,000 budget by 
16,716 despite warnings from legislative leaders, 
and that Wilson's telephone credit card was used 
for other than official purposes.

Rep. Bill Hollowell, D-Grand Saline, committee 
chairman, said a date for hearings in the 
investigation would be set later, after Wilson is 
officially notified.

Reese Harrison, legal counsel for the committee, 
said that his preliminary investigaation showed 
that Wilson collected the $60 daily expenses allowed 
legislators when outside their home districts on 
state business fop 211 days between June 1961 and 
July 1M2, including $3Saturdays and 32 Sundays.

Harrison said Wilson was paid $5,040 between 
September IMl and January 1982 when there was 
no meeting of the Health Services Committee or 
any of its subcommittees.

Harrison said there were at least two, and maybe 
nnore, questionable dates when Wilson charged

telephone calls from locations outside the state on 
the same dates he collected expenses for being in 
Austin.

Hollowell showed the committee two cashier’s 
checks for $60 each from Wilson. He said one was 
for June 10, 1961 when telephone call records 
showed Wilson was in Honolulu and California, not 
Austin as his expense voucher said. The other, for 
Feb. 1$, 1912, showed Wilson was in California that 
date.

Harrison said his study showed the claims were 
excessive but under policies of the 1967 Legislature 
the per diem was paid if a legislator was out of his 
home district and made the bare statement he was 
conducting committee business. He said per diem 
could be collected while a legislator was in Austin, 
even if he did not go to the Capitol.

Harrison said exceeding a budget set for a 
committee was not illegal and filing a false travel 
voucher was not perjury, under House policies

Most of Wilson's expense and travel vouchers 
were signed by former Speaker Bill Clayton and 
Rep. Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, who was 
chairman of the House Administration Committee, 
which oversees House finances.
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Fair officials say no ride problems reported
DALLAS (AP) — Texas State Fair officials, 

saying daily inspections of a midway ride where a 
car broke loose revealed no problems, deny 
allegations that an employee had reported a faulty 
joint before the accident

A 19-year-old man was killed Monday night when 
a five-passenger car tore from the “Enterprise,” a 
giant wheel that spins at high speed as it turns 
nearly perpendicular to the ground.

Wayne Gallagher, general manager of the fair, 
said a support rod tto t connected the car to the 
structure broke out of its metal casing, sending the 
car plummeting onto the midway.

"It (the rod) actually broke out metal when it 
came off," Gallagher told the Dallas Morning 
News. “We won’t know why until the engineers 
study it. We don’t know if it was undue stress, 
pressure put on the metal or if we had fatigued 
metal."

Investigators from the fair’s insurance carrier. 
Continental National American of Kansas City, 
Mo , and a private engineering firm hired to inspect 
all fair rides before the Oct. 7 opening, Kratzert, 
Jones A Associates of Milldale, Conn., began 
investigations Tuesday, officials said

Glenn Freeman; who had worked two days as a 
ticket-taker for another attraction, said he saw a 
car on the “Enterprise” shaking about two hours 
before the accident and told the operator about the 
problem

Freeman claimed the two found a damaged weld 
on one of the cars and asked for an operator to get a 
welder to repair the joint.

But assistant fair manager Robert Halford on 
Tuesday discounted Freeman's story.

“He did not, as claimed, report any problems 
with the “Enterprise" to fair officials,” Halford 
said. “ In addition, ride operators of the 
“Enterprise” disclaim any knowledge of the man 
or his claim of having personally inspected the ride 
prior to Monday night’s accident."

Police said they had not been able to verify 
Freeman's story. Police spokesman Bob Shaw said 
authorities had not interviewed Freeman at the 
scene, and had been thus far unsuccessful at 
contacting him and verifying his story.

Inspection documents filed with the State Board 
of Insurance before the fair opened Oct. 7 said the 
ride was structurally sound, the Dallas Morning 
News reported today.

But ^ t e  Fair officials declined to release 
records of required daily inspections, although one 
fair official said “no problems" had been found.

“We have the fair running until Sunday, and we 
don't want to release anything at this point." said 
Russell B. Smith, an attorney for the fair.

The Kratzert, Jones and Associates firm 
inspected all the rides before the fair opened, 
according to the State Insurance Board records

“They all passed 100 percent." Smith told the 
News. “And none of their reports were qualified."

But State Sen. Bill Ceverha, R-Richardson, said 
State Fair officials told him Tuesday that “it 
appears a structural defect," rather than 
negligence or improper maintenance, caused the 
accidmt. Ceverha sponsored a state law passed by

the Legislature earlier this year that requires ride 
owners to carry at least $1 million in liability 
insurance.

William Phillips of suburban Allen, one of three 
passengers in the car that tore free, was 
pronounced dead at 9:14 p.m. Monday at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital

His brother, Marion T. Phillips, 23. was listed in 
fair condition Tuesday with various fractures and a 
concussion Michael Olivarri, IS, also of Allen, was 
reported in good condition with a back injiwy.

Olivarri's mother. Carmen Duarte, said Tuesday 
her son remembered little about the accident but 
said it was “very frightening"

“He remembers falling," Carmen Duarte said 
Tuesday. “He said he was so scared he started 
praying "

Smith said the ride's operator. Rick Polkenton of 
Knoxville. Tenn., inspected the ride Monday 
morning Polkenton was not available for 
comment, despite attempts to reach him in person, 
through police and through fair officials

Other people who were on the “Enterprise" when 
the fatal accident occurred said the ride continued 
turning for several revolutions after the car came 
off

'You can't stop it when it's vertical or else you'll 
turn all those people upside down up there at the 
top,” Gallagher said "The ride has to drop to its 
horizontal position before it can stop."

The “Enterprise” is a popular European ride that 
revolves in a circular motion while rising to an 
80-degree angle, Halford said

WANTS STORED GAIN RELEASED -  
Texas Commissioner of Agriculture Jim  
Hightower, at a new conference Tuesday,

said there is enough rapidly deteriorating 
com stored.in one Panhandle warehouse 
to feed an the starving livestock in West 
Texas. (AP Laserphoto)

Hightower says USDA out 
of excuses on cattle feed

Powder found in judge’s truck is destroyed
EL P A ^ , Texas (AP) — A shenff s oepartment captain

« been suspended for three 
[s for ordering deputies to 

troy some powder that 
they believed to be cocaine or 
heroin and that they found in 
a county judge's vehicle, 
authorites said 

Chief dective Fred Bonilla 
said that during an internal 
investigation a sheriff's 
captain said he ordered the 
deputies to flush the powder 
down a commode before it 
could be analyzed because he 
thought it had been planted 

Sheriff Mike Davis on 
Monday suspended Capt 
Willie Hill for three days as a

result of the investigation.
“I made a bad decision, I 

have been disciplined." Hill 
said

Davis said the two deputies 
should have contacted a 
criminal investigator rather 
than Hill, whose 114-year 
Sheriff's Department career 
has been spent in the civil 
division, which does not 
handle criminal matters But 
the deputies w ere not 
disciplined, he said 

D a v is  o r d e r e d  th e  
investigation last week after 
b e in g  q u e s t io n e d  by 
reporters. Bonilla said 

Davis said he didn 't learn of 
the incident until late July or

August, and conducted an 
in v es tig a tio n  then He 
blamed district judges, whom 
he would not name, for 
resurrecting the issue and 
exaggerating it.

“All it is is a vicious rumor 
by a couple of cheesy 
politicians trying to get a 
c o u p le  m o re  c h e e s y  
politicians." he said

Deputies Jim Boykin and 
Dwight Jefferson said they 
found the powder Feb 26 
while installing a two-way 
radio in County Judge Pat 
O 'Rourke's Toyota Land 
Cruiser

“I have no earthly idea how 
it got there.” said O'Rourke.

who denies using drugs.
O'Rourke said he was out of 

town when the radio was 
installed, and he did not learn 
that a substance was found in 
his car until questioned about 
it by a reporter in late July.

He asked the Sheriff's 
Department to investigate 
the allegation, and later that 
week he was shown written 
statements from Jefferson 
and Boykin After that. “ I 
thought the subject was 
dropped," O'Rourke said.

"The guy who's going to 
bear the brunt of this kind of

deal is me." O'Rourke said 
The case was-turned over to 

Assistant District Attorney 
Bill Moody on Monday, but he 
said no felony crime was 
committed, so his office 
would not act on the matter 

Bonilla said the case would 
be presented to County 
Attorney Luther Jones this 
week "so no one  ̂ will think 
there is any cover-up." 
Destruction of evidence, a 
C lass A m isdem eanor, 
carries a possible penalty of a 
year in jail, a $2.000 fine or 
both

A U S T IN  ( A P ) -
Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower says the U S 
Department of Agriculture 
has run out of excuses for not 
providing feed to starving 
cattle in 27 drought stricken 
West Texas counties.

Hightower told a news 
conference Tuesday that the 
rapidly deteriorating com in 
one Panhandle warehouse 
was enough to feed all the 
hungry cattle, sheep and 
goats in the West Texas area 
all this winter, if the USDA 
would just release it.

“Anyone with an IQ higher 
than room tem perature 
knows that the sensible thing 
to do is to  g iv e ) the 
deteriorating corn to the 
ranchers." Hightower said.

Hightower said he ordered 
a Texas Department of 
Agriculture inspection of corn 
stored in PLB Grain Storage 
Corp., Plainview. after the 
USDA said the corn was of 
good quality and too valuable 
to release as livestock food 
He said Panhandle farmers 
said the grain was low 
quality.

T ests  by a Lubbock 
laboratory showed that “77 
percent of the grain was 
seriously deteriorated and 
more than 53 percent is now

below the quality allowable 
for human consumption." 
Hightower said

“U S. taxpayers are paying 
$55.000 a month to this one 
warehouse to hold on to corn 
that is turning to worthless 
powder at the same time that 
our ranchers are having to 
liquidate their herds because 
they can't afford corn to feed 
their livestock this winter.

“This com is going to hell 
when it should be going to 
W e s t T e x a s , ' '  th e  
commissioner said

He said that based on the 
analysis of the independent, 
federally certified laboratory 
in Lubbock “there really can 
be no more argument about 
w h e th e r  th e  R eag an  
administration should turn 
loose of the corn." he said 
“They're fresh out of excuses 
now

“ I f  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration would release 
only the 17 million bushels of 
bad com that we found in that 
one elevator, taxpayers 
would save $40.000 a month 
and ranchers would get 
enough volume to feed every 
remaining cow, sheep and 
goat in the 27-county drought 
area for the entire winter," 
Hightower said

HigMower said a full report 
on the corn condition in the

Panhandle elevator has beOn'  
delivered to the USDA asking 
Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block again to release the' 
com for feed to cattle. Copies  ̂
of the request also have been* 
sent to Texas members of . 
Congress, he said, 

ft

Public counsel seeks delay 
in telephone rate hearings

‘Breakdown’ in state prison system blasted

AUSTIN (AP) — A motion pending before 
the Public Utility Commission asks hearing 
exam iners to postpone hearings on 
Southwestern Bell's record rate hike request 
for at least a month

The hearings are scheduled to begin 
Monday.

But Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle filed a 
motion Tuesday saying, in effect, he was 
simply not ready yet

"Thie office of public utility counsel only 
has one lawyer on staff," Boyle's motion 
complained "There is no wXy for the public 
counsel to review the PUC testimony. Bell's 
testimony — which has been supplemented 
on numerous occasions — and the testimony 
t the intervenors which was filed last week"
Bell's request would double the cost of 

basic home telephone service, and Boyle 
argued that such a request, if granted, could 
put telephone service out of the reach of as 
many as 300.000 Texans

"The stakes are too high to rush into this 
rate case," Boyle argued in his four-page 
iinotion “In the interest of justice and fair 
play, the office of public utility counsel 
requests that the rate case be postponed. .."

The hearings set to begin Monday are the 
first to be considered since a U S. District 
Court in Washington, D C. ordered the parent 
American Telephone and Telegraph to split 
up into regional companies.

Bell said it was asking for the record rate 
increase because after Jan 1 it must "stand 
alone," without benefit of its share of long 
distance revenues from ATAT

Boyle complained that the hearing set to 
begin Monday conflicted with a separate 
hearing that has been under way at the 
commission for the past five weeks involving 
access charges Southwestern Bell says it 
needs from other long distance companies to 
help offset the anticipated revenue loss after 
divestiture from ATAT.

Boyle said Southwestern Bell and several 
inde^den t companies reached a settlement 
among themselves in that case on Monday, 
and “there is no way the public counsel can 
begin to understand the impact of this 
agreement should the Bell rate case being on 
Monday. Oct. 24"

He predicted the access charge hearing 
would end by Nov. 7, and asked that the rate 
case healing be postponed until two weeks 
after that, to give parties time to file briefs.

Nurse probably will remain in jail

vary

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) -  Nurse 
Genene Jones, accused of murdering an 
infairt girl with injections of a paralyzing 
drug, probably will have to remain in jail 
until her January trial, her attorney says.

Ms Jones was jailed Monday after an 
executive w'ith a local bonding company 
asked for her $290.000 bail to be revoked, 
saying he could not guarantee she would 
appear in court.

The 33-year-old nurse is charged with 
nourder in the September 1962 death of a 

lonth-old Kerrville girl. Her trial has 
set for Jan. 9 in Georgetown, where it 

was moved on a change of venue.
She wUI be tried later on charges alleging 

Mte caused serious seiiures in six other 
cMldren with injections of a powerful muscle 
relaxant.

Dale Moreau, an executive officer with HiU 
CoHBiry Beading Co., was granted the bond 
CMoellation Monday by StaU District Judge 
Hurray Jordan.

Oao of Ms Jones' attorneys, Jim

Brookshire of Georgetown, said the $10,000 
the nurse's mother put up automatically was 
forfeited to the bonding company with the 
cancellation.

“There's no way (Genene) can afford a 
new bondsman." he said Tuesday. “ I had to 
lend her money for gas just to get here for 
pre-trial.”

For the past several months, Ms. Jones and 
her husband have been living with Edd 
Hodges, who said he resigned from Hill 
Country Bonding on July 14.

“R's a deal between me and (Moreau),”
Hotlges said. “Genene just got caught in the

-■« - •« croM trv.
Brooksiiire called the situation “ludicrous” 

Tusaday, adding that Ms. Jonoe has "been at 
every hoaring that'sever been held."

"It's a sqnabUe between bondsmen.” he 
said, “and this is a hell of a way to settio it. ”

Ms. Joaoo moved to KemriUe after working 
at the pediatric hitensivt care uait of San 
Antonio’s Medical Center Hospital, about M 
miiooairay.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — District Attorney 
Sam M illsap blamed a 
"complete breakdown" of the 

state's prison system for a 
thick stack of documents his 
office received concerning 
the possible early release of 
107 inmates

A Texas prison official, 
however, c red ited  new 
procedures for the flood of 
p a p e r s  s e e k in g  th e  
p r o s e c u t o r ' s  
recommendations

Millsap said Tuesday that 
99 of the documents, which 
seek his opinion on whether 
c e r ta in  B exar County 
inmates should be granted an 
early release, arrived in the 
mail Friday

Included in the sheaf of 
papers was the case of a man 
convicted of two murders who 
had served only II months of 
his concurren t 12-year 
sentences

Also in the stack were the 
cases of a convicted child 
molester who had served six 
months of a six-year sentence 
and an inmate convicted of 
marijuana possession who 
had served only 14 days of a 
three-year sentence.

John Byrd, director of the 
Texas Pardons and Parole 
Board in Austin, said the 
number of requests mailed 
“were unusual only in that 
w e 'v e  c h a n g e d  o u r  
procedures"

Since Sept. 1, prosecutors 
are notified 10 months before 
an inmate comes up for 
parole, he said

“I would thtaik the local 
officials would be pleased to

be asked for their input." 
Byrd said "It's  actually 
giving them more of a voice 
The alarm and concern is 
misplaced"

M illsap said  he was 
considering contacting other 
prosecutors to push for 
reforms in the prison system

“The penal system in Texas 
is simply not working. " he 
said. “There's an old adage 
that crime doesn't pay. While 
that might have bMn in the 
case in Texas in the past, it's 
not that way in 1983

"This problem  might 
require a concerted effort on 
the part of prosecutors across 
the state." he said “ I'm sure 
H a rr is  County. D allas

CkMinty. Travis County all 
have been seeing an increase 
in these release inquiries."

The amount of time served 
by the "overw helm ing  
majority" of the prisoners 
listed in the 107 cases was 
" r id ic u lo u s ly  low " in 
proportion to their sentences, 
he said.

"As long as the penal 
system wants to play games 
with us. we have to consider 
simply not dealing with their 
requests in good faith." 
Millsap said

The board's inquiries seek 
prosecutors' and judges' 
recommendations on whether 
an inmate should be released 
early or receive executive

clem ency The d is tric t 
attorney's office has 10 days 
to respond to each request.

Millsap said Texas should 
“come to grips with prison 
overcrowding” and switch to 
“flat-time " sentences, where 
each crime carries a uniform 
penalty.

"No funny business, no 
good time," he said “You 
serve the time the judge and 
jury say you should serve."
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for ^  the State dt Texas. V'*
LAR RVW ING-M AN AGER  

8M -249-24I2
Field Representatives 

Bob Payne. Depart. 806-249-5894 
Ont WhI^ Canyon. 806-66641318 
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Let Peore Begin With Me

' .'This wwt^aper Is 4cdkale4 U faraishlag lafsnaatiaa ta 
aar readers sa they caa better ¡»ramate aad preserve their 
awa freedam aad eacaarage ethers te see iu  blessiags. Oaly 
wttea maa aadersUads freedam aad Is free ta caatrol 
te s c l f  aad all he possesses caa he develap ta his almost 

. ea^billllet.

Ve heileve that freedom is a gift from God aad aot a 
paMileal graat from gaverameal. aad that mea have the 
right ta lake moral actiaa to preserve their life aad property 
for themseives aad others.

Freedam Is aeither licease aar aaarchy. It is coatral aad 
savereigaty af aaeself, ao more, ao less. It is, thas, caasisteat 
with thè covetiag cornmaadmeat.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor
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Nixon’s policies didn’t work

We hope the House subcommittee that recently heard 
from the Milwaukee teen - ager who achieved such 
notoriety by breaking into other people's computer 

: systems will take his implicit suggestions.seriously. Any 
: attempt to write some sort of federal law to deal with 
'  computer crime would be at best prem ature and at worst 

disastrous
Seventeen - year • old Neal Patrick believes that a few 

common - sense steps would have prevented most of his 
not - so - innocent “ fun and g a m e s"  Simply eliminating 
common words for ‘logging on" and changing 
passwords will keep most unauthorized outsiders out. 
Those with large coipputer system s and a desire to keep 
them private should be aware of this by now..

That doesn't mean “hackers," especially those whose 
intentions are not so innocent, won't develop more 
sophisticated means of access in the future. As computer 
technology develops (and few doubt that extensive 
changes are in the offing i. copiputer owners and 
“hackers' may be involved in a constant battle of wits 
The prim ary responsibility for keeping system s private, 
however, must rest with the system s' owners. A federal 
law that purports to guarantee security could well lull 
them into a false sense of security.

The other problem that is relevant here is the m atter of 
ethics. Patrick testified that he and his friends didn't 
really think about whether what they were doing was 
unethical or illegal until the FBI showed up. This lack of 
respect for privacy is lamentable, but hardly atypical in 
our society. Adding a section on ethics to computer 
courses might not be a bad idea, but it would hardly do to 
suggest that government can lead the way in restoring 
respect for privacy ^

Government has led the way in making the old dictum, 
"a gentleman does not look a t another gentlem an's 

m ail," sound anachronistic and naive It is government 
that has built looking at other people's mail into a system 
that assaults daily the notion that anything is really 
private anymore.

It is important in the com puter age to rediscover the 
value of privacy and reanim ate a sense of ethics That 
task will be difficult, falling mostly on parents who care 
about their children, and may never hie fully achieved.- 
Those who hope government will m ake a substantial 
contribution to it. however, might as well spend their 
days waiting for water to run uphill.

NEW YORK (NEA) - Richard Nixon 
leemt well on his way to carving out a new 
career for himself as an author First came 
“Six Crises" - in effect a mid - life 
au tob iography , focused on m ajo r 
climacterics in his political history. Next 
were the “Memoirs," bringing his own story 
- or at any rate his version of it - down 
through his resignation from the presidency 
in August 1(74 Then there was a quickie 
volume on geopolitics entitled “The Real 
War," published in 19M Last year he was 
out with “Leaders" - his reminiscences of 
great men he had encountered on life's path.

Now Mr Nixon has written a second book 
about the ongoing struggle with the Soviet 
Union: “Real Peace: A Strategy for the 
West.” You won't find it at your local 
bookstore just yet. but galley proofs have 
already been distributed to various favored 
individuals, and an except showed up 
recently on the Op Ed page of The New York 
'Hmes On the evidence of that excerpt. Mr. 
Nixon has learned practically nothing about 
the Soviet Union or how to deal with it since 
he left the Oval Office nine years ago.

The latest Nixonian prescription for

coping with this admittedly knotty problem 
is “hard - headed detente." Now, we are all 
familiar with the word “detente.” which 
served to characterize the policy of Mr. 
Nixon and his Richelieu. Henry Kissinger, 
toward the Soviet Union when they were in 
power and thus able to prescribe one. The 
adjective “hard • headed” is new, however, 
and apparently Mr Nixon has added it to 
distinguish his own brand of detente from 
that allegedly favored by certain others • 
perhaps most notably Jimmy Carter.

New or not. it is “hard - headed detente” 
that Mr. Nixon now claims he was pursuing 
when be was in the White House. What's 
more, as Mr Nixon remembers it, the policy 
was a howling success:

"As we practiced it from I9W through 
1(74, hard - headed detente worked. During 

|that period, we used a combination of 
military and diplomatic pressures to block 
Soviet advances We were prepared, if 
necessary, to give direct or indirect military 
aid to any country they threatened We also 
undertook negotiations with the Soviets on a 
broad range of issues. Some, like arms and 
control, were of mutual interest Others, like 
the granting of most - favored - nation

atatus, were of particular interest to the 
Soviets. That gave us leverage over them. 
When they threatened our interests, we 
slowed or suspended those negotiations. 
When they relented, we proceeded with 
them.”

Put that away, it does sound pretty hard - 
headed, doesn't it? Moreover, bar a country 
or two that the Soviet Union managed to 
knock out of the Western orbit while Mr. 
Nixon’s attention was elsewhere, one can 
even argue that it worked - provided we 
ignore the longer - term consequences that 
befell the policy after Mr. Nixon retired 
from public life.

Just how well, for example, have Mr. 
Nixon's arms control agreements with the 
Soviet Union succeeded in limiting Soviet 
build • ups in either nuclear or conventional 
w eaponry? And w hat concessions, 
precisely, did the granting of most - favored 
• nation status to the Soviet Union lure Mr. 
Brezhnev into making?

Above all, when it at last became 
glaringly apparent that these and Mr. 
Nixon's other bonbons were being wolfed 
down without the slightest effect on the grim 
march of Soviet imperialism, and the time

plainly at band to use the vaunted 
“ leverage" they had given us, what 
happened? The huge loans th ^  we had so 
craftily foisted on Poland and other 
communist - controlled nations were, for all 
practical purpoaes. repudiated, and the U.8. 
Treasury is actually paying the interest on 
them today to keep American and West 
German banks fromgoing broke as a result. 
The grain and .pipeline with which we had 
tempted Moscow in the high old days of 
"linkage" proved an irresistible temptation 
indeed - not to Moscow, but to American 
farmers and Eurpean industrialista, who 
forced their governments to go through with 
these deals precisely when we should have 
refused to do SO.

“Hard - headed detente," eh? Mr. Nixon 
oiMht to phone Henry Kissinger and inquire 
what his old adviser thinks of detente and 
linkage these days - he just might be 
surprised. Above all. Mr. Nixon ought to put 
his well - thumbed copy of the works of 
Machiavelli back on the shelf and try to 
realize at last what President Reagan 
understands so well; that a moral dimension 
is indispensable to any successful American 
foreign policy.
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Today in History
ByTheAss4ciale«Preea '

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 1(, the Ittnd 
day of lOS. There are 73 days left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 1(, 1(73, former White House 

counsel John Dean admitted he had plotted 
to cover up the truth about Watargate, and 
he agreed to be a prosecution witness in the

l in i (Ü..I 
\ft)H ^
prRjt)
W »..

On this date:
In 1711, British troops under Cornwallis 

were defeated at Yorktown, Va., aa the 
American Revolution neared its end.

In 1(44. American troops landed in the 
Philippines during World War II.

In 1(60, the United States placed an 
embargo on shipments to Cuba.

And also in 1(60, Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. and S3 other blacks were arrested in a 
sit-down demonstration at an Atlanta 
department store.

Ten years ago: Libya halted oil shipments 
to the United States in a dispute over U.S. 
Middle East policies.

Five years ago: Veteran actor Gig Young 
and Ms wife were found shot to death in their 
New York apartment.

One year ago: John De Lorean, chairman i 
of the De Lorean Motor Co., was arrested in 
Los Angeles and charged with possession of 
more than M pounds of cocaine.

Today's birthdays: Actress LaWanda 
PsM is 63. Investigative reporter Jack 
Anderionis61.

Thought for today: "A wise man changes 
his mind, a fool never.” — Spanish proverb.

Hi

Art B u c h w E i l d

What Watt said to his horse
We all saw James Watt ride off into the 

sunset last week. Unfortunately we didn't 
hear what he said to his horse 

As he rode up the winding trail he said. 
“Well, old Paint, our work is over. I knew it 
would only be a matter of time before the 
N a z is , th e  C o m m ie s  an d  th e  
environmentalists got my job I'm not 
saying it doesn't hurt. I had great plans for 
this country from sea to shining sea. But I 
knew the Beach Boys would finish me off 
sooner or later "

Watt reached the top of the trail and 
looked out over the massive mountain 
range

“I had great visions for this land. Paint. I 
wanted every American to have a strip mine 
he could call Ms own I wanted to sell off the 
wilderness areas and make them into 
thriving real estate developments which 
produced jobs and taxes 

"I dreamed someday we could cut down 
all the forests to provide wood for the

lumber people who love this country as 
much as I do. 1 wanted to drill into the deep 
brown earth and offshore blue waters for 
gas and oil, to supply our fuel needs for the 
next SO years.

“I longed to take America's most valuable 
heritage and protect it from the bird lovers 
and the Indians and the Democrats who 
don't believe in progress and economic 
growth. I needed time to sell off the outer 
continental shelf.

“Just think. Paint If I'd had a few more 
years we would have had bulldozers down 
there in the valley, oil rigs in the hills, and 
all of that snow on the mountain could have 
been turned into acid rain.

"I dreamed that everyone who entered a 
national park would be charged a fee for 
setting up a tent, and fisMng in a trout 
stream.

“I was going to build motels and souvenir 
shops so the park service would pay for 
itself. No mroe would the wilderness

become a free lunch for every black, 
woman, Jew and cripple.”

Widt afflfhis horse started down the trail. 
He was singing, “ I'm an old cow hand who • 
wanted to give away tMs land.”

He s t o p ^  by a mountain spring "Look 
at that spring there. Paint. Nobody uses it. 
Nobody even knows it's there. If I were still 
secretary of the interior I would dump 
hazardous chemical wastes in it. where it 
wouldn't do any harm to anyone. You see 
those deer over there? They're eating 
federal foliage. Even they think they're 
entitled toa free lunch."

Old Paint neighed. Watt rubbed his nose. 
"But don't worry, fellow. We lost the battle 
but we didn't lose the war. I’ll go back to 
private life as a lobbyist and a fund raiaer 
fighting for what I believe in. There are 
thousands of patriotic Americans out there 
willing to pay $1,600 a plate to figM for tbeir 
oil and gas leases. Now that I’m a private 
citizen I can say what’s on my mind. We’U

beat the reds, the pinkos and secular 
humanists yet.’’

Suddenly a man on another horse came 
riding over the MU.

“Why it’s Bill Clark, the president's 
national security adviser. What are you 
doing out here. Bill?"

“The president has appointed me the new 
secretory of interior ’’

"I’ll be darned. You don’t look like a 
secretary of the interior.

'Tve been aearcMng for you everywhere. 
Jim. I'm trying to find out what land you 
sold off and what land sUll belongs to us.” 

‘Til draw a map for you here In the dl
Now

____ dirt.
yon don’t have to worry about 

California anymore, but the government is 
stUl stuck with Montana. We’ve got two coal 
bids on the Grand Tetons and we’re stiU 
waking to hear from the oil companies 
a ^  the Chesapeake Bay. Down here in 
t e  wetlands of Florida the real estate 
osveiopera have an option and..’’

Anthony Harrigan

Farmers have more political clout
Fanners in the Midwest apparently have 

more politlcat clout than employen and 
em ployees in textile and apparel 
manufacturing areas.

That’s a realistic way of appraising t e  
meaning of the new textile trade accord with 
t e  P eon's Republic of CMna. Under the 
terms of the accord, appural imports from 
CMna, where w ^et arc about 36 cents an 
hour, will rise by 3 to 4 percent a year. A 
flood of Chinese • made textiles already ia 
coming into the country and cauaing a ma 
of jobi and profita. "I caa only call K a 
disaster,’’ aaid Kurt Barnard, axacutivc 
director of the Federatioa of Apparel 
Manufactures. More textile aad apparel 
planis can ba expected to abut down durlaf 
t e  life of Uda agraemant. Last year. CMna 
booalad Ha salea ia tba U.S. by IS paroeot.

Mae Levy, execoUve direeter of the New 
Yerk Coal aad Sait Aasa., aaid, ia 
eommeatiaf ea t e  accord, that the CMaaae 
have Mseh a hnge prodactlaa "that evea a 
stafle paresfltafe potal laeraaae ia a vary

It is clear, on the baais of this accord, that 
the Reagan administration, like its 
predecessors, regard the textile and apparel 
tauhistries as expendable industries.

One likely result of the accord will be an 
increaas in sales of American grain and 
other agricultural products to China. The 
Chinese, who are tough bargainers - much 
sharper than their U.S. counterparts, have 
declined to parehase U.S. cotte. coni,̂  
soybeans, or wheat since January,«( « Why

Well, that’s politics. And Midwestern 
farmen uodoubtedly rejoice at the proapect 
of renewed sala to Peking. Perhaps that 
rejoicing will trimslate into votes in 1IS4. 
Howevtr, those who arc coooeracd about 
industrial jobs in the U.S. can only be 
diamayvd at what they will regard as a 
sellout of a basic huhistry. According to the 
Congreosional Textile Caucua, the textile

wlto went back to work tMs summer, it 
noold be remembered Uiat the textile 
accord will put Americans oi)t of work.

I soleil

of indicating thair d i|^asure at notj^tii^

apparel induatry "employs 3.S miUoa 
people ■ one oat of every

their way oa a textile agreement, 
dependent on the U.S. for a wide range of 
lecMwIogical items, but the administration 
apparantly feared to use the threat of a 
cutoff of aalcs as a negotiating tnctic. The 
U.S. long hns lnefced.a militant posture in 
negotiations with foreign powers.
I The Journal of Commaroe has saM that 
t e  Chtnaaa geaturc "was not lost on 
Repablicaa members at Cangrass 
repratonting t e  Midwest. wbo.prcMurad 
the admiaistndion ta settle the rhino so

tigh t
manafactuiing joha in thè U.S."

At a Urne whea thè adminlatration is 
praudiy ractting t e  nnmbcrs of Amerlcaaa

True, the U.S. nets i 
its agricultural proO 
govammant can’t ba I 
t e  exports of i 
ualcas America is 
materials base for other) 
oonosra has to be with 
wMchgaaeratastelar 
and hu the greatest 
acoaomyaaawbolc.

IS markets for 
lets, bat the 
concerned with 
il commodities 
strictly a raw 

I. Our first 
teduterial base 
aamber of jobo 

• off for ths
pm.

.How to write your legislate^.
state Rcpreaeatstlvc Pastor «(batey. Bt.

1, Box 7«. Pampo, Texas 7I063; Phone

P.O. Box
IMS. Austin. Texas, 7I7II; or P.O. Box 
7«M. Amarillo. Texas, TtlSI. Phone 
SlS-47Sdia

UJ. Bop. Joefc HlgMoww, 13th Otetriet 
Room, 3941 Rayburn ButWag. Waohhiglon, 
D.C.,3(SU. ^

UJ. Saunter Uayd M. Baalaaa, Beam I6S.
BnMag. WasMagUa, D X ..M N . 

UJ. Ssnater John Tawar. Room 161 
Ruasen BuiMIng. WasMngtoii. D.C., MIS.
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SAN SALVADOR, El 
Salvador lAPl — Salvadoran 
leftist guerrillas kept the 
strategic town of Suchitoto 
under siege today, while a 
M arxist rebel group in 
Guatemala said it is holding 
the kidnapped sister of the 
country's military leader.

Ttie assault on Suchitoto 
was the latest of many staged 
by the rebels during El 
Salvador's four-year-old civil 
war because the town is near 
two hydroelectric plants 
which supply half the nation's 
electricity.

The guerrillas have blocked 
all roads to Suchitoto since 
M o n d a y , a p p a r e n t l y  
preparing to seize the town on 
Lake Suchitlan,
north of 
capital.

ROOF COLLAPSE — Police and spectators view the 
debris after a section of roof over a Holiday Inn Holidome 
pool and recreation area  in Midwest City, Okla.,

collapsed. Officials said the roof collapsed Tuesday 
morning after a heavy downpower dumped more than an 
inch of rain in less than 30 minutes. No one was injured. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Troublemaker, martyr, hero
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Harry Truman once labeled him a 
great troublemaker and J. Edgar Hoover called him the most 
notorious liar in the country.

Impatient blacks called him an Uncle Tom; outraged whites 
called him an outside agitator.

Today, the Senate was expected to declare Martin Luther 
King Jr. an American hero: the only citizen other than George 
Washington to have his birthday made a national legal 
holiday.

His oratory started a social revolution and hit murder made 
him a martyr.

And a tired black lady, Mrs. Rose Parks, made him a 
crusader.

On Dec. 1, 1959, Mrs. Parks, a seamstress,- got on the bus, 
and. in violation of the social norms of Montgomery. Ala., 
refused to take a back seat when a white person wanted her 
seat.

Mrs. Parks' arrest led to a 382-day city wide Negro boycott of 
buses, led by the pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, 
Martin Luther King Jr.

When the boycott ended. King's name was known in black 
homes across the South. He had found his calling.

He was born on Jan. 15, 1929, in a middle-class, 12-room 
Atlanta home. He was named Michael Luther. When he was 6, 
his father, a preacher, prophetically named him after another 
agitator, the Christian protester of the 16th century.

Martin was smart. He graduated from high school at 15, 
attended Atlanta's Moorhouse College, was one of six blacks in 
a student body of 100 at Crozer Theological Seminary in 
Chester, Pa., and won a fellowship for graduate study at 
Boston University. ,

He wrote a Ph.D. dissertation on “A Comparison of the 
Conceptions of God in the Thinking of Paul Tillich and Henry 
Nelson Wieman."_ He read the works of Hegel, Tillich,

Reinhold Niebuhr — and of Henry David Thoreau and 
Mohandas Gandhi

From Thoreau he got the idea of civil disobedience: it was 
all right to violate an unjust law; from Gandhi he got passive 
resistance, the idea that chased the British from India.

The Montgomery bus boycott led him to marches by the 
hundred and jailhouses by the score. At lunch counters, 
theaters, department stores, colleges and libraries, he led 
sit-in protests against the South's thoroughly accepted racial 
segregation. In 1957, he traveled 780,000 miles and made 208 
speeches.

From a cell, responding to white clergymen who criticized 
his “unwise and untimely" actions King wrote “Letter from 
Birmingham Jail,” a classic statement of what had become 
“The Movement.”

He was not universally admired. Former President 
Truman, in retirement, considered him a nuisance and 
Hoover, the director of the FBI. suspected him of communism 
and called him a liar. Hoover amassed vast files on King's 
activities.

Nor did many militant young blacks admire King's 
non-violence; turning inward, they preached black power

In August 1963. King moved many to tears in an address to 
an integrated crowd of 250,000 assembled at the Lincoln 
Memorial. His "I Have a Dream" speech took its cadence 
from the Bible and its ideas from the Declaration of 
Independence.

In 1964, his philosophy won him the Nobel Peace Prize at age 
35. And in 1965, he turned against the Vietnam War for 
draining resources from the poor.

He was planning a “Poor Peoples March" on Washington for̂  
1966 when on April 4. he was shot and killed as he stood on the 
balcony of the Lorraine Motel in Memphis. Tenn., where he 
had gone to lead a demonstration of striking garbage men

Marxist and wife running Grenada
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BRIDGETOWN. Barbados 
(AP) — Bernard Coard. a 
Marxist with close ties to 
Cuba, and his wife have 
seized power in Grenada, 
according to the former 
foreign minister who says he 
and three colleagues have 
quit the Cabinet in disgust.

Former foreign minister 
Unison Whiteman said the 
couple was "running the show 
s in g le -h a n d e d ly "  a f te r  
replacing Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop, who is 
reported ly  under house 
arrest

Whitemen, in a radio 
interview Tuesday, said the 
Coards had taken over the 
Caribbean island despite 
lacking support of other 
government leaders or the 
public.

Phyllis Coard, considered a 
political radical like her 
husband, is vice minister for 
w o m e n ’s a f f a i r s  and  
president of the National 
Women's Organization

Shortly before Whiteman's 
comments were broadcast by 
R a d i o  A n t i l l e s ,  a 
M ontserrat-based station 
m onitored in Barbados, 
several hundred pro-Bishop 
students demonstrated at 
G renada 's  in te rna tiona l 
airport.

A spokesm an for the

Children saved 
by auio wrecker

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
wrecker driver who feared a 
car fleeing police would run 
down a group of school 
children wheeled his truck in' 
fnn t of the crowd, causing a 
w reck which h a lted  a 
14-jrear-old in a stolen car, 
polioesaid.

Police said the youth, 
whom they had chased about 
two miles, pulled into the 
parking lot of Rhoades 
E le m e n ta ry  School in 
southeast Houston about 3 
pjn. Tuesday.

“A bunch of little kids came 
in the grass." wrecker 

_.1ver Chris Steele said. 
"IlHjr ail started running 
when they seen the car 
eomiag tto 1 pulled up. He hit 
the side of my truck ’

The ear had slowed 
ceMidcrably, no one was 
aariotaly iajwed and damate 
waamlBor.

L e e w a rd  I s la n d s  A ir 
Transport. Grenada's only 
commercial airline, said 
"over 500" students rushed 
through the airport building 
and onto the a ir s tr ip ,  
delaying the departure of one 
plane.

The spokesman said the 
studen ts ch an ted , "N o 
Bishop. No School! " and “C 
f o r  C o a r d ,  C f o r  
communism ! "

Coard resigned Friday as 
deputy prime minister and 
minister of finance, trade and 
planning  a f te r  rep o rts  
circulated that he and his 
w ife w ere  p lo tting  to 
assassinate Bishop.

Gen Hudson Austin, the 
arm y com m ander, said

Bishop had been voted out of 
the governing leftist New 
Jewel Movement for refusing 
to share power with Coard. 
He said final action against 
Bishop awaited completion of 
an army investigation of the 
allegation that Bishop spread 
a rumor of the assassination 
plot

Bishop, a socialist who 
seized power in a 1979 coup, 
was “ at home and quite 
safb," Austin said Monday, 
apparently referring to house 
arrest.

Whiteman returned from 
U.N. headquarters in New 
York on Friday

“The issue, as you know, in 
Grenada is that the people 
are demanding their leader.

Mr Maurice Bishop." he 
said. “They want no other 
leader Mr Coard wants to 
impose himself and his will on 
the people and they are 
rejecting it”

Bishop ousted P rim e 
Minister Eric Gairy in 1979 
Gairy had held the post since 
Britain granted Grenada 
independence in 1974.

Coard and Bishop, both 39. 
have been feuding over 
Coard's desire to stick more 
closely to Marxist-Leninist 
policies

The Reagan administration 
h a s  c o m p la in e d  th a t  
construction of an airport will 
allow Cuban and Soviet 
warplanes to land on the 
island. i

NOMINATION FOR PAMPA 
"FAMILY OF THE YEAR" 

AWARD
On November 17, 1983, State Representative Foster Whaley 

will present an award to the Pampa "Family of the Year." All 
Pampa citizens are invited to nominate. Nominated families 
should excel in community and church activities, family sol
idarity and moral standards. Members of the church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, sponsors of the award, are not 
eligible. Each family will be carefully interviewed.

Name of Family Nominated .......................................................

Telephone .........................................................................................

Comments .........................................................................................

Submitted by: ......................... ..............
P̂lease mail your nominatian to;

. "Family of the Yew"
N a m e  ......................................................................... ..  Oxnmittee

113(6 T em xe
' Pompo, Texas 79065

Address ................................................  .............................DsodSne: Nov. 8, 1983

Telephone ............... ..........................................................................
We cordiaHy invite you to join us in thè Heritoge Room of M.K. Brown 

Auditonum for the owords presentotion ond program. November 17, 
1983, 7:30 p.m. _____

San
26 miles 

Salvador, the

Suchitoto's population of 
20,000 has shrunk to 7,500 
because of guerrilla activity.

In Guatemala, a leftist 
re b e l fac tio n  Tuesday 
claimed responsibility for the 
abduction of the sister of Gen. 
Oscar H um berto Mejia 
Victores last month The 
g roup  e a r l i e r  said  it 
iddnappeo the sister of Mejia 
Victores' predecessor as 
military ruler, Gen Efrain 
Rios Montt.

The Revolutionary Armed 
Forces, in a statement in the 
newspaper Diario Impacto, 
gave its conditions for freeing 
the two sisters. It demanded 
the release of three women 
considered political prisoners 
and the publication of an 
anti-government manifesto

The sister of the current

Suspended doctor optimistic 
about outcome of staff vote

ALPINE, Texas (AP) — A 74-year-old doctor recently 
suspended from the West Texas hospital he established says 
he's optimistic that he will be reinstated soon

Dr. William Lockhart, who was temporarily suspended from 
practicing at the Big Bend Memorial Hospital ^ p t  10. said 
Tuesday that a five-hour staff meeting Monday on allegations 
against him “was very favorable."

But hospital administrator Tom Santry said Tuesday that 
Lockhart still was suspended and he did not know the outcome 
of the meeting.

Lockhart said the medical staff last week effectively 
dismissed one of two allegations against him by refusing to 
uphold allegations invtd ving a miscarriage

A vote by the medical staff on the second charge, which 
Lockhart has said involves a letfer alleging professional 
misconduct, was taken Monday night during a private staff 
meeting, the doctor said.

The votes were not counted Monday so that two doctors who 
were absent from the meeting would have a chance to vote on 
the issue, Lockhart said

Lockhart said that if the vote does not uphold the charge, he 
“presumably" would have his hospital privileges restored

leader — Maria Celeste Aida 
Mejia de Velasco, M —  was 
seized Sept. 10 outside the 
hospital where she worked as 
a nurse's aide.

Maria Rios de Rivas. 37. 
was kidnapped in June 29 a 
few b lo ck s from  th e  
Guatemala City grammar 
school where she taught. She 
was then five m onths 
pregnant.

Mejia Victores has said he 
will not negotiate with the 
guerrillas.

The rebels demanded the 
release of Yolanda U riur 
A guilar, a lawyer who 
“disappeared" in March 
upon returning from three 
years of self-imposed exile in 
Mexico; and Lucrecia Orelia 
Stormont and Angela Ayala, 
both detained in June.

On Tuesday, Salvadoran 
rebel leader Ruben Zamora 
told a meeting of American 
m agazine publishers in 
Hamilton. Bermuda, that any 
solution to the Salvadoran 
conflict must come from 
"Salvadorans alone”

But Zamora said of the 
Reagan administration. “ I 
think the risk that they are 
going to send in the Marines

IS very, very great.'
An estimated 47.660 ptople 

have been killed in the war. 
The El Salvador Human 
Rights Commisskm claims 
36.000 of the victims were 
c i v i l i a n s  s l a i n  h y  
p a ra m ilita ry  groups'* or 
rightist death-squads. > «

In San Salvador, a source 
who attended meeUnes' last 
week of the U.S. fact-finding 
com m ission on C entral 
America said commission 
members were "aghast” at 
the Salvadoran government's 
lack of control over its 
security forces and court 
system. The New York Times 
reported today.

FIT FOR PETITES
(or women 5'4" and Under ' 

Sports weor
Dresses Size 2-14 
S«porat«t

(Pompo Moll|

Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
HAUOW E'EN COSTUME DANCE

*Prix«s Will 8« Awardwd*

Heritage Room 
Brown Auditorium 
Pampa

9:00 p.m. • 1:00 a.m.
Saturday
Oct. 29, 1983

$20 Per Couple 
665-8057

Music By 
WEST TEXAS EXPRESS

Set-Ups Prae 
665-3510

ì b u H  g h i e  o u r  n e w
SOFT SPOTS’ 

a  s t a n d in g  o w a t io n i
When it comes to comfort, 

the handsewn Cream Puffs* 
Collection from Soft Spots* 
are-real performers. Thanks 
to those super soft leathers, 

flexible.tru-moccasin 
construction, silky smooth 

linings and practically wei^t- 
less Cream Puff soles. 

Còme slip on a pair of pretty, 
pampering Soft Spots soon. 

You’ll shout. . .bravo!

.J

Traveller

Venus

Choose from 
these two styles:

"Traveller"

45°°
British Ton  or Navy 

Sizes S-6Vt to 10 
M -6  to 9

"Verms"
44°°

British To n  or Wine 
Sizes S-7 to 9 
M - 6Mi to 10

/

Coronado Center
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 'ii:
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Lifestyles
G reen tom atoes an d  ap p les com bine fo r  d elic iou s p ie

By CECILY BROWN8TONE 
AMfciatH P rcu  Pm B EBitor

Autumn after autumn American cooks have used (reen 
tomatoes Just plain fried to enjoy for breakfast with ham and 
ngp. Green tomatoes have also been popular for relishes, 
mincemeat and two ■ crust pies.

This year we made a change. We worked out a lovely recipe 
for a one • crust pie — a deep • dish dessert — and we added 
apples to the tomatoes. This pie has a rich and flaky cream • 
cheese pastry topping that browns beautifully.

We're all for deep • dish pies because, if well designed, they 
do not produce spillovers in the oven. Then, too, there's no 
bottom crust to get soggy. The juices can be pure and 
unthickened — no flour, cornstarch or tapioca needed.

Because I live in New York City I usually have to buy my 
graen tomatoes at an outdoor "green market" or beg them

Dear Abby
To die rmy be to sleep, 
but this is ridiculous

B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u ré n
* IMS by UiWweml Ppwb Syn<ic<lB

DEAR ABBY: Well, I've lived 40 years, and ao far I’ve 
managed to handle everything without having to write to 
you, but the time has come when I need some help.

Tluec years ago, my mother, a hard-working. God
fearing, 70-year-old country woman, died. For some reason, 
my older sister and stepfather, both religious and prac
tical, selected a fancy pink negligee for her to be buried in!

This weekend we attended the funeral of a friend’s 
mother. Same type situation, different funeral home, and 
she was laid out in a pink nylon nightgown! Is this a new 
trend? 'They don’t bury men in pajamas — they are buried 
in business suits — so why sleepwear for women?

I told my husband that if I go first and I’m sent off to 
meet my maker in something I wouldn’t  answer the door 
in, I will come back and haunt him. I think some of those 
funeral directors have been sniffing the formaldehyde too 
long, Abby. Do something!

C.C. IN MISSISSIPPI

DEAR C.C.: Don’t  blame the fhneral direetora. 
The “ family”' deckles how the loved one ahall be 
dressed to meet h ia /h e r  m aker.

Leave instructions w ith your nearest o f kin oon> 
cem ing th is m atter, and ask  th a t your w ishes be 
carried out when yon are.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I moved away from our 
hometown three years ago because we wanted our chil
dren to grow up in a smaller, slower-paced dty. We love it 
here. My husband has family here, but we are 2,000 miles 
away from my family.

My mother resents my husband for having moved ao far 
from her, but she frequently and willingly comes to visit 
When she’s here she ignores my husband and acts very 
bored. Normally she is fun, energetic and likable, so her 
attitude here is an obvious demonstration of reaentment 
toward my husband. I have asked my husband to over
look it because we see her only a few times a year.

The problem: My husband has had it sdth her behavior 
and says if I don’t have a talk srith her, he srill. I doubt 
that he srill be very diplomatic becanae she really upsets 
him.

I love them both. How can I aolve this problem?
IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR IN: Tell your m other in a loving way tha t 
w hen she sulka, ignores your husband and acta 
bored while ahe’a a  guest in your home, she is 
hurting  you. Explain th a t he ia upset w ith h er and 
you don’t  biaase him, so if she loves yon as much as 
you love her, she will lighten up and conduct herself 
as an  adult, because h er pouting is putting a  stra in  
on your mmrrimge.

P.8. And it  m ight help to  rem ind her th a t your 
husband did not kidnap you. It w as a  jo in t decision 
to  move, ■ ___

DEAR ABBY: Reading the letter from “Bully’s Wife,’’ 
whose son was being reprimanded for being "laty and 
stupid,’’ hit a nerve with me. “Bully’s Wife’’ said the lad 
was neither lazy nor stupid; he was a good kid who works 
with his father putting in 9-10 hours a day to earn his 
college fees.

As a boy, I was forever being clouted for my “stupidity’’ 
and pushed with a firm shove by a father who complained 
about my “lazineaa.” Conaequently I grew up with an 
inferiority complex, which hx>k me years to overcome. 
Worse yet, it was accompanied by a terrible feeling of 
guih for deepiaing him.

I felt little remorse for this unfeeling person when he 
died, but I still feel pangs of guilt for not loving him the 
way I was supposed to.

Please tell “Bully’s Wife’’ to show this letter to her hus
band. My father’s hard hand did not make a man of me, it 
made me a wimp.

I made a man of myself, no thanks to him. Sign m e. . .
SELF MADE IN ONTARIO

from a country frieiid. Other cooki who grow tomatoes in their 
gardens or are near country produce stalls can obtain them 
easily.

GREENTOMATOA 
APPLE DEEP-DISH PIE 

! Cream Cheese Pastry, see
recipe

Smedium (1 pound I apples 
4 small (1 pouiKtl green 

tomatoes, see Note 
Grated rind of I lemon 

1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon'ground cinnamon 
H of a Ml-pound stick butter 

^  cup), cut into thin 
pats 
Milk

Make up Cream Cheese Pastry and chill as directed.
Quarter, core, pare and thinly slice the apples — there 

should be 4 loosely packed cups; turn into a medium bowl. 
Core and thinly slice the tomatoes — there should be 3 loosely 
packed cups. Toss with the apples, lemon rind, sugar and 
cinnamon. Spread over the bottom of a buttered 2-quart oblong 
baking dish (llik by 7V4 by li t  inches). Arrange butter pats 
over mixture.

On a prepared pastry cloth, with a prepared stockinet - 
oover^ rolling pin, roll out the Cream Cheese Pastry to a 12- 
by 8 - inch rectangle. Cut four 2 - inch - long slits, for vents, at

equidistance in the center of the pastry. Fold pastry over, 
rolling pin and place over apple • tomato mixture. With tines of 
a fork, press pastry against the sides of the dish. Brush pastry 
with milk. ,  ...

Bake on the middle rack of a preheated 490 - degree oven for 
19 minutes; continue baking at 390 degrees until tomatoes and 
^iples, when pierced with a fork through the slits, are tender, 
and the pastry is browned—30 minides longer.

Serve hot or warm, spooning the unthickened juices in the 
baking dish around each portion. The pie will not come up high

,inthedish. ^
Makesfservtaigs.
Note- In order to have skins at their tenderest. use green 

that are about to begin or are ju s t^ ln n in g  to be 
tiMedwithpinkinoneortwospoU. •
^ E A M  CHEESE PASTRY: With a wpoden spoon beat 

g tk-pound stick soft butter and 3 ounces soft cream 
— until blended; gradually stir in 1 cup unbleached all • 

pufpMf flour until blended. Wrap tightly, shaped into a thick 
rectangle, in saran and chill until firm enough to roll out.
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OLD-TIME GOODNESS — Green tomatoes make a 
delicious pie. Drawing above, by Cathy Greene, is from 
"Small World Vegetable G ardening” by John E. 
Bryan <101 Productions).

Easy-bake cookies
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

SUPPER FARE 
Chicken a la King 

Green Peas A Salad Bowl 
Chocolate Cookies A Coffee 
CHOCOLATE COOKIES 
They are easy to bake 

1 cup fork-stirred 
unbleached all-purpose 

flour
'4 cup Dutch-process cocoa 

'4-pound stick butter ( tk 
cup), cut in thin pats 

!k cup sugar 
'k teaspoon vanilla 

Vk cup walnuts, chopped 
medium-fine

On wax paper thoroughly 
stir together the flour and 
cocoa. In a medium bowl, 
with an electric beater, 
cream the butter, sugar and 
vanilla ; a t low speed, 
gradually beat in the flour • 
cocoa mixture until blended. 
With a spoon, stir in the 
walnuts. It necessary, cover 
tightly and chill until firm 
enough to handle. Using 1 
level measuring tablespoon of 
dough for each, shape into 
balls; place about 1 inch 
apart on ungreased cookie

sheets Bake in a preheated 
390-degree oven until set 
looking and lightly browned 
— 12 minutes. Let stand 
several m inutes before 
removing with a wide spatula 
to a wire rack to cool 
completely. Cookies will 
flatten Store in an airtight 
container. Makes about 2

Give your 
clothes 0 
good look- 
Everyone 
else 
does.

Choose
Dry
Cleoning 
you con 
trust- 
Choose

Vogue<
Drive-In Cleaners

1542 N. Hebwt 669-7500

Founder’s Day Sale

Save%  
on velours 
for guys.
Orig. $19. Guys go for the 
plush touch, rich colors and 
soft warmth of velours. And 
our V-neck has the added 
attraction of $6 savings! 
Velvety cotton/polyester 
blend in a handsome 
selection of solids and 
stripes sure to form the 
perfect partnership with 
jeans and slacks. Men's sizes.

LOU] 
the I 
Janie

guest
Theli

need
Meli
thel
the!
thel

Sale 9.99

DON’T M ISS OUR H ALLO W EEN

TRICK & TREAT 
SPECIAL

THE TRICK IS we’re celebrating early...this 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 

THE TREAT IS Savings throughout toth 
storea...just look for the speaals!

AND

Southwest Plaza—Coronado Center
Viae and M astwCazd Weloome

Shirt and vest sets.
Sale 2.66
Playwear for tots.

each

Reg. $13. Big boys' set tops a poly/cotton 
shirt with an acrylic sweater vest. Shirts come 
with button-down or classic collar In 
seasonable colors and patterns Sizes 8 to 16 
Little boys' set. Reg $12 Sale 8.99

Reg. 3.33. Poly/cotton knit polo comes in 
solids and patterns. Sizes '4 to 4, with snap 
shoulder up to size 1
Reg. 3.66. Cotton corduroy boxer pants with 
elastic waist Solid colors for sizes '/k to 4.

More best bets for your family and home.

25%-42% off SAVE *8
The Challenger towel.

2 for $7, bath Orig. $6 each Cotton/ 
polyester terry in vanilla, light blue, melon, 
pink, peach or medium coffee.
Bale 2 lor $5 Orig. $4 ea. Hand towel.
Sale 2 lor $3 Orig. $2 ea. Wash cloth.

Leather-look vinyl bag.
Sale H it  Reg. $20. Organize yourself in so 
much style! A great looking autuihn 
accessory. Fabric lined handbag has a place 
for everything and does it beautifutty!

Stock up! Save!
Warming knee-hi’s.
1.19. Fashionable cable knee-hi's in acrylic/ 
nylon. A rainbow of colors to choose from. 
Women's ona-size fit.

Little kids’ playwear.
Bale A44 Reg 5 50. Little girls' sweatshirt. 4-6X. 
Sole 5.44 Reg. 6.99. Little girls' pants. 4-6X.
Bale 9.44 Rag. 5.50, Little boys' sweatshirt, 4-7. 
Bala S.44 Reg. 6.99. Little boys' piped pants. 4-7.

ST O « HOURS 
10-9

MOM.-SAT.

J C P e r m e y
• i m . J  C c «wp»«t Inc PAMPA MALL

S l^  by pAoaa
SIms CfliilM
^ R uM Ia ’OOv>09IO
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B orger m u seu m  to  exp an d
BORGER — Hutchinson County Museum is to 

host a reception honoring the completion of its 
aocond floor eihibits at E l l  N. Main from S:M p.m. 
to 7:10 p.m.. Oct. 20.

The reception is to be followed with a banquet for 
the former dedication at I  p.m. in Sutphen’s 
Restaurant. Ticekts are available at the museum. 
Door prises are to be given away.

Featured speaker for the evening is to be Byron 
Price, director of Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon. He’s to speak on the “Great 
Panhandle Indian Scare." Historical awards are 
also to be presented at the banquet.

A replica of the Adobe Walls Post is to be unveiled 
at the reception. The exhibit consists of five

buildings built by miniaturist Wiley Price of Rorger 
from exact measurements made by excavations 
funded through the State Historical Commiuion.

Theme of the second floor exhibits is to be “From 
Warbonnets to Hard Hats”  A total of 17 displays 
are included in the second floor dedication. 
Exhibits emphasise buffalo hunters and several 
“boom town’’ exhibits.

Displays to be dedicated inciude Alibates, 
donated by Dave Warren: Panhandle Pueblos. 
Spradling Oil Co.; Adobe Walto • 1174, Don k  Sybil 
Harrington Foundation; photo displays of county 
pioneers and “Oil Boomer"; a fence wire display 
donated by members of the International Barbe 
Wire Cpilectors Historical Society, the New Mexico

— —  I " "

Barbed Wire Collectors’ Association and the Texas 
Barbed Wire Collector’s Association. Artist. 
Thomas Hart Benton exhibit, case donated by Biafr- 
Oil Co. and David M. Warren, and oil field fire • 
fi^iUng display, Texas Historical Commission, 
Austin; World War I and II display with 
contributions coming from Roy Ramsey. Mrs. Cecil 
Benz, Ed Benz, the E. B. Geyer family, bill Farbro, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Robie. Bill Hoke, Mr and 
Mrs. Paul Husen. Mrs. Edith Dockery and Dale 
Wright

Other exhibits to be dedicated are a 1924 kiteten 
utensiis display, Antonio A. Geraldo; Santa Fe 
Railway, donated by the Santa*Fe Foundation; ,J. 
M. Huber display donated by the Borger Arm,
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LOUISE BROWN, right, serves coffee to Clara Quary. The club hosted a guest tea 
the Pam pa Garden Club guest speaker Oct. 17 a t the Lovett Memorial Library 
Janice Hoffer, center, and Club President auditorium. (Staff photo by Dee Dee

Laramore)

Garden club hosts tea
Pampa Garden Club members hosted a 

guest tea Monday, Oct. 17. at the Lovett 
Memorial Library here.

About 2S GardM Ciub members and their 
guests attended the event. Hostesses were 
Thelma Bray, Mrs. V. N. Osborn. Mrs. W. E. 
Campaigne. auisted by Alice Gray. Louise

Brown arranged the flowers for the 
centerpiece.

Janice Hoffer of Pampa presented a 
program on hydroculture - growing plants in 
a rock and water medium, followed by a 
question and answer session

Women's Hall of Fame 
to be imugurated soon

AUSTIN — The Governor’s 
Commission for Women is to 
inaugurate a Women’s Hall of 
Fame as part of “Women in 
Texas Today Week” planned 
for September 19M.

Gay Erw in, executive 
director of the 29 - member 
com m ission, said these 
activities will increase the 
public’s awareness of Texas 
women’s achievements in 
education, public service, 
business and other fields and 
provide young girls with 
positive role motels.

T h e  G o v e r n o r ’ s 
Commission, holding a 

iferenoe here Oct. 3 • 4, 
I to sponsor a statewide 

sy contest for girls in

fradiM 9-12 on “A Living 
exas Woman I Admire" in 

conjunction with “Women in 
Texas Today Week."

O th e r  p r o je c ts  th e  
commission will undertake in 
1994 include:

—Printing and circulaUng 
a business - size card iisting 
toli - free hotline telephone 
numbers offering a variety of 
services available to women 
needing assistance. Rose 
Meile, assistant director of 
the Nebraska Commission on 
the Status of Women, briefed 
the Texas commission on the

success of this project in 
Nebraska.

—Publishing a directory of 
women’s groups in Texas and 
improving an informational 
exchange network between 
these groups .

—Maintaining a current 
talent file for the Governor to 
consider when m aking 
appointm e^ to state boards, 
commissioik and advisory 
councils. For a copy of a 
talent file form, interested 
women can  w rite  the 
Governor's Commission for 
Women, P.O. Rox 12429. 
Austin 71711.

—Publishing and editing a 
‘‘H is to ry  of W om en’s 
Commissions in Texas” 
p re p a re d  by g rad u a te  
students at the University of 
Texas School of Social Work.

Hermine Tobolowsky, a 
member of the commision. 
briefed other commissioners 
on Equal Rights Amendment 
statute compliance in Texas. 
Tobolowsky lobbied for 
successful passage of the 
Texas ERA by the legislature 
in 1971 and its adoption at the 
polls in 1972 as a former 
legislative chairman of the 
Texas Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's 
dubs.

Tobolow sky told the

commission that the Texas 
ERA is the only amendment 
of its kind in the nation that is 
“ self - opera tive" and 
renders a ll s ta te  laws 
c o n tra ry  to  the ERA 
a u t o m a t i c a l l y  
unconstitutional. Although 
the legislature has repealed 
laws contradicting the ERA. 
sh e  s a id  t h e r e  a r e  
unenforceable laws still on 
the books including statutes 
limiting work hours for 
women only in certain 
professions and permitting- 
public schools to segregate oH 
the basis of sex.

Brownsville Rep. Rene 
Oliveira. House sponsor of a 
proposed constitu tiona l 
amendment to improve child 
support collections, discussed 
efforts to secure passage of 
Proposition 6 at the polls Nov 
I

Proposition 9 will give 
courts the <^ion of ordering 
an automatic deduction from 
a parent's paycheck to cover 
child support obligations. On 
a voluntary basis, members 
of the commission chose to 
h e l p  p r o m o t e  t h i s  
a m e n d m e n t  t h r o u g h  
speeches at the local level 
Md encouraging increased 
voter registration
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$2500 Min.
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20% off SaveM
All dance and exercise wear. J u n i O f S ’ S W e a tO T .
TbtAro e/\ man., e«.<lnc> In ^Knnea W W •There are so many laz^y styles lo choose 
from: you II want to exercise all your options 
Leotards, tights, leg warmers and more m 
colors to match up or mix up to your own 
energetic sense ot style Here s a sampling 
there $ lots more in store 
Sate 5.40 Reg $8 Scoop neck nylon leotard 
Sale $3 Reg 3 75 Arresta-Run “ nylon lights 
Sale 4.80 Reg $6 Colorful acrylic 
legwarmers
Sale pflcet ettective through Saturday

Sale 7.99 Orig $12 Juniors can t gather up 
enough of these great looking classics Easy 
to care for acrylic in pullover crewneck 
styling Perfect (or layering with blouses and 
turtlenecks Si^es S.M L

Save®6
Men’s flannel shirts.
Sale 7.99 Orig $14 Winter-right shirts in 
button-down or spread collar styles 
Comfortable, co/y 1004(» cotton in choice 
plaids Sizes S M.L.XL
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Save *6-®11
Acrylic thermal blanket
Sato 8.99 Orig 14 99 Pretty colors wovetr 
softly into a comlortabto acrylic thermal 
blanket with nylon binding IWin size 
Full size. Orig 18 99 Sato H 39 
Queen size. Orig 22 99 Seto 13.79

Save 40%-50%
Mattress pads.
Sato S.99 Orig $12 Eiitra thick poly/cotlon 
cover quilted with Aslrolill* polyester Helps 
protect, your mattress, adds extra sleeping 
comfort Twin size 
Full size. Orig $16 Sato 9.S9 
Queen size. Orig $20 Sato tl.99
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Save®8
Action Master- jeans.
Sato 1999 Orig $25 Action Master * Jeans 
tor Men * with the easy extra stretch you 
want Cotton/Foftret* ESP"*polyester 
Denims or twills with assorted pocket 
treatments Men s sizes

/ i
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:-up on panUhose.
flaci 8m* to Mock-up on Ml the

Special 9.99
Cannon sheet sets.
Twin size sM inctudes AM sheet, nuad sheet and 
standard size case Choica ol prinia 
1S.9I Full sue sal with 2 standard caaat 
22.990uaan sua sat with 2 MandMd cases

N

Now to the partaci nma to Mock-up 
panMioaa youH be naading Choose from 
Itvo popular slylaa:

Special 19.99 - qJtT sq
q J Ì m  bedspreads. O a V C  ^ 3

U9
Control lop pandhoaa, 2 to a bw. 
lhaar nylon panOhoao. I to a boa

QuHted bedspreads.
TVnn, hill or quean sue spreads in charming 
llorsis. Ourtlad srith 100% bonded polyaMar. 
poly/colton cover and nylon tricol backing 
AH sizas are the same graM prioa<

Men% oKford dress Shirt

Store Hours: 
10 o.m. * 9 pyn.

JCPenney
SMa A tb  nag $12 An outstanding vsiue and 
a ciassic wardrobe MMamariti Button-down 
long slaava styling in your chotcaol white or 
bhia Poty/eottoh oxford cioih Man s sizes
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WEATHER PREDICTIONS SLIPPING -
G W. Valentine, once upon a tim e could 
tell you what type of weather to expect by 
using nature's indicators. Now, according

to Valentine, those indicators can fool you 
because of man-made influences. Here he 
carefully records information from small 
o b s e rv a tio n s  to  h e lp  him  in his 
predictions. (AP Laserphoto)

Weather predictor finds
his accuracy is slipping

LUFKIN, Texas (AP) -  G.W, Valentine 
says the odds on his weather predictions 
coining true are about three out of five now 
that satellites orbit the Earth, farmers use 
fertilizer and men build their own lakes, to 
name a few reasons

There was a time when Valentine could 
almost bet you by the end of summer just 
what kind of winter was coming, by using 
nature's indicators.

But during the past IS years something 
went awry with nature's signs

He still records them, but don't hold him to 
any season's forecast Nature's indicators 
might fool him like they did in 1974 when the 
signs pointed to a rough winter, then a mild 
one followed

"Ten to IS years ago. I'd say it was roughly 
7$ percent accurate Today it's down to 60 or 
SO percent." Valentine says "It's bugged me 
a little bit I take this real serious When you 
miss 40 percent of the time, there's always 
somebody sitting on the outside ready to 
laugh '

For the past 30 years. Valentine has spent 
nearly every day outdoors, working as Texas 
region forest service manager for St Regis 
Paper Co I d like to talk to someone who's 
been out with nature any more." he said.

Valentine dutifully records the information 
from minute observations, and calculates the 
'standard deviation of the means. " based on 

the records from previous years.
To make his forecasts, he measures the 

thickness in tree bark, nutshells and animals' 
fur He notes the number of bugs in the area, 
and when the pine cones start opening each 
year He looks at the size of the veins in

l l l u . l l l■ III L ■ M IA  R T
FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO

Stores In;
Pampa

Skellytown,
Lefors,
Miami

puiees iFficme thru
OCT. 22, m 3

OPEN SEVCH DAYS A 
WEEK 6:00 A.M.

Cox still struggles for clean government
ByDONMcLKOD — bv orovidiiu for *Tm not suggesting there's “And I suppcae if there Is i*®*!*“** •^_ * ^* ,* *  *ByDONMcLKOD

AasednM  Press WrMcr
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

decade after be became the 
v ic t im  a n d  h e ro  of 
Watergate's "Saturday Night 
Massacre. “ Archibald Cox 
says the business of cleaning 
up government is far from 
over.

Cos says the influence of 
money on politicians, secrecy 
in government and a lack of 
visible concern by the 
country's leaders for public 
morality linger on as national 
problems.

"T he chief unfinished 
busineu of Watergate is 
securing our dem ocratic 
political process against 
corruption by large sums of 
^lecial interest money,” Cox 
said in an interview.

Cox was the  spec ia l 
prosecutor who was flred 
because of his efforts to get 
White House tape recor^ngs 
for use by a federal grand 
jury. Attorney General Elliott 
Richardson and bis deputy, 
W illiam  R u c k le sh a u a , 
resigned in the same incident 
rather than obey Presideid 
Nixon's orders to fire Cox. 
The incident, which became 
known as the Saturday Night 
Massacre, occurred Oct. 20, 
1973,10 years ago Thursday.

Now chairfnan of Common 
Cause. Cos departed his brief 
t e r m  a s  W a t e r g a t e  
prosecutor with the remark: 
"I have sort of a naive belief 
... that right will prevail in the 
end "

Despite his ouster of Cox, 
Nixon became the first U.S. 
president to resign and 
numbers of his lieutenants, 
c a m p a i g n  o f f i c i a l s ,  
contributors and others were 
prosecuted. Some, including 
a former attorney generaL 
went to jail. Others, including 
some major corporations, 
paid fines

But has right prevailed?
“Not totally,” Cox replied. 

“Important ground has been 
gained in a number of 
respects. It was gained in 
terms of large sums of special 
interest money by putting a 
ceiling on the size of 
individual contributioiu, by 
requiring more reporting and

ieaves, and notes if the leaves themmselves 
are curled

"I think it’s no more risky than predicting 
business." he said. “ It's common sense. It's 
all based on past experience 

“ Anfther scientist will say weather 
conditions created this." he said "But I think 
the good Lord provides for animals and 
human beings what they have the good sense 
to use "

Valentine says some of the signs are based 
on superstitions or Indian folklore. Valentine, 
who is part Indian, said many of the signs 
were passed down to him from his relatives.

At one point Valentine felt studying the 
signs would give a seasonal prediction "as 
good or better than the modem day means of 
forecasting weather "

But. he said, “as modern technology and 
space exploration progress. I feel their 
validity might decrease "

“The planes and satellites are playing with 
the upper atmosphere You're disturbing the 
upper atmosphere, leaving smoke up there 
and anything else You know our air is not as 
healthy as it used to be "

Despite the downfall of accuracy over the 
years. Valentine has a prediction for this 
winter "Indications from reliable signs are 
pointing that we ll have a cold, wet winter.” 

He says he was on the money last year 
when he predicted a mild winter while most 
people thought a bad winter was ahead. Still, 
he doesn't care to be held to his prediction 
this year

" I f  you please, it 's  kind of like 
denominations in a religion.” he said “We 
debate sometimes when we shouldn’t b e "
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especially by providing for 
partial, aad than in the 
fsoaral election, complete, 
public funding e( presidential 
eiections.

“But the right hasn't vet 
prevailed." Cox added. “T te 
dangar to it is getting greater 
in terras of the money wwing 
through in the form of 
political action committee 
contributions aad their effect 
on the Congress.”

N i x o n  r a i s e d  a n  
unprecedented MO million for 
h is  1172 p r e s id e n t ia l  
re-election campaign, and 
federal investigators said 
some of that money went for 
such illicit purposes as the 
bu rg la ry  of Democratic 
Party headquarters in the 
W atergate office building

Subsequent reform laws 
h a v e  l im ite d  p r iv a te  
contributions in presidential 
campaigns, but money from 
special in terest groups, 
through their political action 
committees, or PACs, has 
b e e n  d i v e r t e d  t o  
c o n g r e s s io n a l  r a c e s .  
Common Cause, a citizens 
group that specializes in 
m o n ito r in g  c a m p a ig n  
activity, estim ates PACs 
contributed more than MO 
m illion  to la s t y e a r 's  
congressional campaigns.

“ I think the Watergate 
experience, no doubt, is one of 
the principal reasons I am 
now here as chairman of 
Common Cause, both in 
terms of my wanting to do it 
and the members wanting me 
to be chairman "

Cox said  PACs have 
become the country's “single 
greatest domestic problem 
today, because it appears to 
bias in favor of contributors, 
PAC contributors, the entire 
process on Capitol Hill.”

PACs invest heavily in the 
campaigns of congressmen 
who sit on committees with 
ju risd ic tio n  over th e ir  
particillar interests. Cox said 
this leaves a dangerous 
im p re ss io n  th a t  such  
co n cen tra ted  cam paign  
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  a f f e c t  
l e g i s l a t io n . before  the 
committees.

t suggesting I 
any diroet quid pro quo,” Cox 
said. But he said anyone 
testifjfing before such a 
oommittee on a bill backed or 
opposed by big campaign 
eontrifautors “would feel that 
he or she didn't get a fair shot 
at it.

"A a d  I 'm  no t only 
suggesting but asserting it's 
all too likely, as many 
members nt Congress have 
said, that members of the 
commhtee, in casting their 
votes, are bound to worry 
about (contributions) when it 
comes to the next campaign," 
Cox said

"A nd, of course, the 
appearance of bias is bound 
to bring loss of confidence, is 
bound to bring cynicism and 
acceptance thri government 
isaripoff,” Cox said.

one s in g le  th ing  th a t 
representative government 
can't survive, it's a really 
m ajor loss of people's 
confidence.” Cox said. "They 
stop voting. They stop 
carhM”

The public interest that 
fo rced  th e  W ate rg a te  
prosecution to continue after 
Cox was fired is not as strong 
today in the face of less 
obvious dangers, Cox said. 
And he said the Reagan 
a d m in is t r a t io n  is not 
providing the leadership to 
nurture it.

“I worry at times that in 
t h i s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
particularly there's a lack of 
e n th u s ia s m  fo r h igh  
standards of integrity," Cox 
said. "I think the emphasis is 
lacking, the leadership is

t o l e r a n c e  ( a m o n g  
ateiniatration officials) for 
things which do not appear to 
be illegal but what I 
call shabby.”

Cox also said one of 
thinp that mads Watergate 
possible and kept it covered 
up for so long "was the 
tremendous secrecy around 
the White House, ^  I find 
the present pressures to 
increase secrecy ... a very 
worrisome thing.”
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Coast Guard survives test
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -A  

taxpayer has failed to 
d e m o n s tra te  th a t  the 
C onstitution forbids the 
government from providing 
ninds for the Coast Guard and 
therefore cannot sue to stop 
the practice, a 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruling holds.

The court this week turned 
down Bobby E. Yates' effort 
to block Congress' 1083 and 
1904 appropriations. Yates 
argued that the Coast Guard 
Authorization Act of 1983 was 
unconstitutional because “ it 
f u n d s  t h e  m i l i t a r y  
enforcement of civil law "

The Coast Guard is a 
civilian agency run by the 
U.S. Treasury Department.

The Houston-based U.S. 
District Court for southern 
Texas had previously turned 
down Yates' lawsuit.

"A taxpayer lacks standing 
to  c h a l l e n g e  a n  
appropriattons statute unless 
he a lleg er and contends 
p l a u s i b l y  t h a t  t h e  
a p p ro p r ia t io n  exceeds 
sp e c if ic  c o n s titu tio n a l

limitations on congressional 
taxing and spending power," 
the appeals court said in a 
brief, five-sentence opinion.

“When so tested. Yates' 
complaint lacka sufficient 
allei^tions to show that he 
has standing,” the court said 
in a th re e - ju ^  opinion.
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For virtually .spotless dishes, 
glass after glass after g lass. . .

Buy 2, Get 1 FREE

We give healthy 
savings to 

non-smokers
Why? Because they are 
bener insurance risks, Non- 
wnokers live lorrger, healthi
er lives. They teiMl to be 
better drivers.
So, if you liaven’t smoked 
in the past two yean, call 
me todiay to see if you are 
eligible for real savings on 
your auto and life*policies 
and get acquaint^ with 
Farmen fast, fair, friendly
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Bar-B-Què San .......................99*
Med. Fountain Drink . ..Va Price

ONE POTATO, TWO POTATO -  Don West. Quality 
^ u r a n c e  Supervisor for Wendy's International Inc., 
in spects some recen tly  harvested potatoes a t a 
warehouse in Moses Lake, Wash. The company, which

plans in November to introduce hot baked potatoes in its 
2,500-plus Wendy's restaurants, expects to use at least 
225 million potatoes annually to make it the largest user 
of baked potatoes in the restauran t industry. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Proposition No. 11 would remove 
governor from state parole process

By GARTH JONES 
APPoUtIcal Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas voters will decide Nov, 8 whether to 
take the power of granting clemency away from the governor 
and place it entirely in the hands of the State Board of Pardons 
and Paroles.

The proposed state constitution change is No. It of the It 
constitutional amendments approved by the 1983 Legislature 
and sent to voters for final approval. «

“The way it is now, it is just a paper-shuffling job by some of 
the governor's sUff," said Sen.Ray Farabee, D-WichiU Falls, 
sponsor of the measure “The governor never sees the parole 
papers.”

If approved by the voters, the governor, for the first time in 
the state's history, will not have a direct say in granting 
paroles or pardons to prison inmates.

No longer could a death row inmate, on the night of his 
execution, hope for a last-second telephone call from the 
governor.

The power of executive clemency in prison sentences was 
first amended in 1893 when a board of pardon advisors was 
authorised to help the governor evaluate prisoners who should
beparoled or pardoned. 

Then In ir11938, amid charges that some governors had abused 
their power to grant clemency, voters approved a 
constitiiUonal change that restricted a governor's power to 
cases approved by the State Board of Pardons and Paroles 

 ̂The 1998 amendment also provided that the governor would 
ive the right to appoint only one member of the 

e-member Board of Pardons and Paroles, and the other 
members would be named by the chief justice of the Texas 
Supreme Court and the presiding judge of the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

Under the amendment before voters Nov. 8, the board would 
have the exclusive power to grant and revoke paroles. But the 
governor would not be exclude from the process entirely.

If voters approve the amendment, the board would be 
increased to sis members, and all would be appointed by the < 
governor, subject to Senate confirmation.

Wagon train helps kids
GLOUSTER, Ohio (AP) — A private organization has 

turned to the old-style wagon train to help troubled youths on 
their journey to adulthood.

The wagon train is the the real McCoy, complete with 
wagqnmaater. teamster, rough riders and mustang^s

CKneotne Vision Quest, the train is manned oy juvenile 
delinquents under court order to make the trip across 
Appalachia and on to Corpus Christi, Texas Most are multiple 
offenders whose alternative is jail.

The name of the program comes from an ancient Plains 
Indian youth rite which meant passage to adulthood

The train, three weeks out of Franklin. Pa., stayed at the 
Jack Kasler farm near this southern Ohio village this week. It 
includes 33 youths responsible for 48 mules and horses.

Vision Quest is a private organization founded in 1973 to 
work with emotionally disturbed adolescents who usually are 
at odds with either the correctional or mental health systems 
Participants must stay in the program at least one year and 
must earn the right to enter it by completing at least two 
outdoor programs.

Vision Qutet contracts with states and counties Founders 
contend that serving time on the wagon train is less costly than 
incarceration. Program operators claim that before serving 
on the train, seven of 10 youths were repeat offenders, but 
after completing the program, seven of 10 do not return to the 
juvenile justice system

Training before a trip includes learning to care for mules 
and horses, saddles and harness, and driving and braking 
wagons. They also learn first aid.

On the trail, youths earn the right to ride. All walK the IS to 
2S ndlcs per day for the first few days before being given an 
animal. If care of the animal is judged inadequate, it's back to 
walking until the youth learns proper animal treatment and 
earns the right to ride.

Wagonmaster Tony Zaza is Final authority on this trip and 
has a staff which includes a camp coordinator, a scout, 
treatment director, nurse, teachers, tepee parents and 
blacksmiths. ___________________________
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Farabee kaid he knew of no opposition to the amendment
“Gov. Mark White supported it as a part of his crime 

package." Farabee said. “ It was part of the recommendations 
by the Blue Ribbon Crime Commission, appointed by former 
Gov. Bill Clements"

Earlier, before legislative action, there had been 
recommendations that the entire Board of Pardons and 
Paroles be moved from Austin to Huntsville, to be nearer the 
prison headquarters.

Farabee assured legislators that his bill contained no such 
move and it went through the Legislature "real smooth — 
smoother than I expected, because there was some opposition 
two years ago"

Supporters of the measure say it will expedite the parole 
process and save taxpayers money because any rview by the 
governor's clemency office is duplicative and adds at least 
three weeks to the parole process.

The governor's rate of denial has fluctuated widely over the 
years. In 1978, Gov. Dolph Briscoe vetoed 622 parole 
recommendations. In 1980. Clements vetoed 2.241

For the first six months of White's administration, in the 
midst of a drive to release all qualified.4>risoners on parole, 
therehave been 4,754 paroles granted and 324 denied

During legislative debate, opponents argued that the 
governor's veto power on paroles was needed as a 
double-check on the Board of Pardons and Paroles Some said 
a governor might want to deny more paroles than the board 
recommended if the governor thought that was what the public 
wanted

If voters approve the amendment, the change in parole 
power would b^om e effective immediately
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Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

\ Thia coming yaar you wiM prolor 
t 10 «vork in doae paaociation

i with others rather than operate 
irideperidently There la a poa- 

I aibihty that you might form aa 
< many aa four partnerahips 
} UMA (Sopl. 23-Oct. S3) Your 
t matmeta wiM impel you today to

( bo diract and frank Even if you 
have to handta a volatilo iaauo. 

> you'll do It so charmingly none 
* «nil be offended Order now 

The NEW Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signa. teUs how to get along 
with others, hnda rising signs, 
hidden qualities, phis more 
Send 82 to Astro-Graph. Box

i’ 489. Radio City Station. NY 
lOOtB. Be sure to include your 
zodiac sign Mail an addillonal 

* 81 for your Libra Astro-Graph 
• predictions lor the year ahead 
r ^ O N n O  (Oct. M-*lov. 22) 

your mtintion and reason-
‘v M  powers collectively to work

you today and you should 
>3« able to STMlf-oul a prolitable 

-^situation unnoticad by others 
■i9«aiTTAIMU6 (Nev. 28-Oec. 
T tl)  Adhere to your instincts to 
^pe what IS best tor the greatest 
^nOmber The more unselfish 
x(eu are today, the surer your 
.¿chances are for success 
>CAPfHCONN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
¿Let important matters happen 

al thew own pace today Strive 
Tto create a relaxed and aocia- 
.^ble atmosphere Success and 
.calmness are interrelated 
'AOUAfNUB (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
¡Your powers of observation are 
-keen today You can learn a lot 

•¡by watching people you 
j  I

admire Later, you H be able to 
do what they did even better 
PfSCfS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Someone who tlunks highly ol 
you may go out of the way 
today to introduce you to a 
valuable contact it's advanta
geous to develop this relation- 
ahip
AMU (Mareb 21-AprN 19)
You coidd be quite fdrlunate to 
be teamed up with someone 
today who la a solid contribu
tor You'K both have ample ide
as and know-how to contrib
ute
TAURUS (AprM 2fr4Say 20)
Because of something nice you 
did In the past, you may be 
invitod today to pairticipate in a 
successful venture another has 
origmaled
QOMM (May 1 -June 20) The
thing that makes you such wel
come company today is your 
ablkly to get along harmoni
ously An important group may 
Invite you to )oln them. 
CANCER (June 21-My 22) 
You have the rare ability today 
to step In and help where you 
are most needed. kHaklng oth
ers feel good reflects favorably 
on you.
LEO (JMy 28-Aug. 22) There s 
a possibikty you might be a 
trifle assertive today, but your 
friends will welcome this 
They'll know you're pushing lor 
thek good
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
thoughts today will be focused 
on what you can acquire for 
those you care for A supporter 
m the background wiM be think
ing similarly.
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Sports Scene

A

BEFORE THE STORM----- Running back Antwion
Wallace (20) of the Raiders takes off for a big gain as 
Brad Hoover (36) of the Redskins tries to chase him down 
in a Tiger League football game Tuesday night. Heavy

rainfall, accompanied by lighting, forced the game to be 
postponed before it was finished. The contest will bd 
replayed, along with the Packers-Rams game, at 10a.m. 
Saturday at O ^m ist Park. (Photo by Robert Saylor)

Schoolboy Honor Roll

Odessa^s Hunter honored as 
AP prep player of the week

It didn’t take Odessa High 
naming back Charles Hunter 
long to get the'attention of 
la s t  w eek ’s opponent, 
Midland High.

He went M yards for a 
touchdown on a sweep on the 
first play of the game. Then, 
M  to keep the memory 
fresh. Hunter went on to gain 
296 yards on 27 carries and 
aoore another touchdown on a 
one-yard run in a 34-13 
victoiy.

Hunter, who earns notice in 
this week’s Associated Press 
Schoolboy Honor Roll, has 
been  leav in g  s im ila r  
impressions most of this 
season. A week earlier, he 
dented Big Spring’s defene 
tor 264 yards and has missed 
the 100-yard mark only once 
in seven games this season.

"He can run over you or out 
run you,’’ Odessa Coach 
Jerry Millsapps said. “He’s 
had some pretty phenomenal ' 
runs. If you need one yard he 

get it or if you need 40, 
St’S what he’ll do."
Hunter has 1,170 yards on 

140 carries this season and 
has scored 1$ touchdowns.

Goldthwaite’s pass-catch 
duo of quarterback Chip Head 
and receiver Ricky Roberts 
also left sad memories for 
Blanket. Head hit IS of 24 
passes for 381 yards and five

touchdowns, including the 
first four to Roberts.

Roberta snared TD catches 
of 45, one, 76 snd 39 yards to 
run his total to 39 receptions 
for the year. Fellow receiver 
Eric Dennis has 28 catches.

’’T hey  can  u su a lly  
out-muscle or out-rebound 
anybody they are playing 
against,” Coach Chan Priest 
said. “Chip is good throwing 
to us or else he throws it over 
everybody. He doesn’t have 
many interceptions.”

Vidor tailback Darrell 
M i n o n  m e a n w h i l e ,  
bludgeoned West Orange 
Stark with 279 yards rushing 
on 40 c a r r i e s ,  which 
represented all but five of his 
team’s rushing plays. Minon 
scored twice en route to a 28-7 
victory. At one point in the 
firat half he carried 12 
consecutive times. He had a 
tO-Qan^ string in the second 

.had..and hasn’t been stopped 
yet.

Coach Phillip Brown sees 
nothing unusual in the fact 
th a t one player is the 
m ajority  of the team ’s 
offense. “That’s his job,” 
Brown said. “ There are 
people all over the world that 
want to run with the football. 
So does Darrell and he gets to 
doit”

Austin LBJ free safety Pat

James had better timing with 
Austin Travis passers than 
Travis receivers. James had 
five interceptions in helping 
LBJ to a 14-9 victory James' 
first theft set up a first 
quarter touchdown.

James’ interception total 
waa two off the state record of 
seven  se t in 1977 by 
Splendora's Donald Moore, 
who is the national schoolboy 
leader in the statistic with 59 
interceptions.

Few quarterbacks in the 
state could compete with 
Houston Memorial’s Shannon 
Kelley for brinksmanship last 
week. Kelley completed 
touchdown passes to end each 
half after time had expired to 
pull out a 21-21 tie with 
Houston Westchester.

K e lle y ’s s c r a m b l i n g  
five-yard touchdown pass to 
Robert Butts on the final play 
of the game kept Memorial, 
the preseaaon No. 1 pick in 
The A sso c ia te d  P re ss  
Schoolboy Football Ptfll, 
unbeaten in district play and 
a 4 1-2 overall record.

In o ther ou tstand ing  
individual performances :

— Senior fullback Isaac 
Garnett bulled 127 yards on 27 
carries and scored all three 
Midland Lee touchdowns in a 
20-7 victory over Odessa 
Perm ian , knocking the

Panthers from their No. 2 
state ranking.

— Clarendon tailback 
Glenn Weatherton rushed 161 
yards on 14 carries and 
scored one touchdown on a 75 
yard run in a 20-20 tie with 
Class 2A No. 2 ranked 
P an h an d le , which had 
yielded only seven points in 
six previous games.

— Zapata quarterback Joe 
Perez scored five touchdowns 
an d  ra n  a t wo-poi nt  
conversion en route to a 52-6 
victory over Premont. Perez 
gained 144 yards on 13 carries 
and had TD runs of seven, 
three, five, five and 15 yards.

-  L i t t l e  
Cy p r e s s - Ma u r i c e  v in e ’s 
Homer Rhodes matched 
Perez' performance with five 
touchdowns and a two-point 
conversion in a 40-7 victory 
over the Marine Military 
Academy a t Harlingen. 
Rhodes gained 161 yards on 18 
carries and his touchdown 
runs wen for five, eight, 15,48 
and two yards.

— Sophomore tailback 
Ernie Williams had 143 yards 
rushing at halftime and 
finished with 190 yards on 18 
carries including a 35-yard 
touchdown run to lead 
Amarillo Palo Duro to a 41-18 
vi c t ory  o ve r  Lubbock 
Coronado.

Major League players plead 
guilty to cocaine charges

KANSAS CITY, Kan (AP) 
— Guilty pleas to drug 
charges by four members of 
the 1983 Kansas City Royals 
riiould be a danger signal to 
those who run professional 
sports, says the federal 
official whose investigation 
resulted in the pleas and 
taidictmcnu against 12 other 
people.

None of the 12 people 
indicted by a federal grand 
Tuesday has any apparent 
connection with professional 
sports. But U.S. Attorney Jim 
Marquez said information

supplied by Vida Blue. Willie 
Wilson, Willie Alkens and 
Jerry Martin “shed light on 
the case."

“I certainly hope that these 
pleas of guilty by these 
players, and the attention this 
case has received ... will 
bring to the public’s attention 
even more the fact there 
apparently is a drug problem 
in professional sports," 
Marquez said at a news 
conference following the 
indictments.

Marquez said he did not 
expect any other members of

Pampa soccer results
K-4

11» Sting 6. Stompers 0; 
Hornets 2, Roughriders 1.

K54
RedLeagne

I Buffaloa 2, The SUng 1; 
Cougars 3, Jedis 1; Eagles 4, 
Tomadoal.

WMULeagae 
Broncos 1, Hawks I; 

Whirlwinds 6, Rebels 1; 
Bombers 8. Thunderbolts 9. 

B4
nreballs 2, Chargers 8; 

KnigMhawks 2, Pumas 1; 
Orante Crush t, War Hawks 
6; BaadiU 1, Cobras 8; 
GoMaa Eagles 8. Charters 8. 

0-11
D e s tro y e rs  8, T c id s  

Cowgirlsl; Tesas Cowgirls6, 
SUrsd.

B-11
BmmUIs 7, Jodi KaifhU 6: 

Cobras 4, Pampa Dastroyars 
•: CyeiwMS I, Bombers I; 
OaMMa.bye.
. MfawdlS

A n »  8HI« 1  Robáis 1: Mars
^ E A o o s l

(tie) Jedis and Buffaloes; 9. 
Tornados; 6. The Sting.

While Leagae 
1. Whirlwinds; 1  (tie) 

Bombers and Broncos; 4. 
Hawks; 9. Thimderbolts and 
Rebels.

G-11
1. Destroyers; 1  Texas 

Cowgirls; 2. Stars.
B4

1. O range C rash ; 2. 
Fireballs; 2. Chargers; 4. 
(tie) Golden Eagles and 
Bandits; 6. Knighthawks; 7. 
Pumas: 6. War Hawks; 9. 
Cobras.

B-11
I. Cobras; 2. (tie) BandUs, 

Cydsnes and Bombers; 9. 
Pampa Destroyers; 6. (tie) 
Oeomdo and Join Kalghts. 

MliodU
1. Stars; 2. Sting; I. Rabab; 

4.Aeaa.

Cage meeting 

set Nov. 10

the Royals to be charged 
the case.

Asked if evidence or 
testimony provided by the 
Royals players, who earlier 
had pleaded gui l ty to 
miademeanor charges, had 
indicated cocaine use among 
other major league baseball 
team s or among other 
p r o f e s s i ona l  a t h l e t e s ,  
Marquez said, “ I cannot 
answer that. I’m sorry”

When asked if testimony in 
the upcoming trials in the 
case would i^ ica te  whether 
cocaine use is widespread 
among other major league 
baseball team s, Marquez 
paused a moment before 
saying; “You’re asking me a 
question that may relate back 
to grand jury testimony, and I 
would Just as soon not 
comment.’’

¡ Make 
lyour I togold!
I 
IWrTHTHBAO ON14KQOU) ^  

ARTCARVEOK8.B 
CLA8SRMQS ■

K-4
1. (tie) Rough Ridora, 

H ornetf and S ting : 4.

league play is 
sat to begin Nov. 28 nt the 
Pumps Youth Cooler.

A manager's mooting for 
both man’s and woman’s 
t - « a  will be held at I  p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 18 nt the 
Punipn Youth Ceater.

I
I
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USFL extends season, playoffs
HOUSTON (A P)-O w ners 

of United States Football 
League laama have expanded 
thsir playona from three to 
aeven games, partly In an 
attem pt to a ttrac t more 
atterdion from fans, a leagae 
spokesman says.

The owners voted at their 
annual meeting Tuesday to 
add a division, double the 
number of playoff games and 
add a referee to the crew 
officiating  each  gam e, 
spokesman Doug Kelly said.

Each conference will send 
two division champions and 
two wild-card teams to the 
playoffs, Kelly said. Last 
season, the USFL had three 
division champions and a 
wild-card team.

“We wanted to add a fourth 
division because it gave us

more playoff possibilities.'’ 
KeUy said “Obviously, the 
m ore t e a m s  t ha t  a re  
competing in the playoffs late 
in the year, the more interest 
there is in the league.”

The league, entering its 
second year, will begin an 
18^ame regular season Feb. 
26,KeUysaid.

The USFL, which had three 
divisions with four teams 
apiece last year, has added 
six teams. Kelly said.

The teams will be divided 
into two conferences with 
nine clubs each, he said 

The season will end June 24, 
Kelly said. The championship 
game will be played July 15 at 
a site to be determined later.

In addition to the 18 regular 
season games. Kelly said 
each team will be required to

compete in two pre season 
g a m e s  o r  c o n t r o l l e d  
scrimmages.

Each game this season will 
have a crew of seven officials. 
Kelly said, the same as the 
National Football League. 
The USFL owners decided to 
add a side judge this season, 
he said.

The league’s draft w u  set 
for Jan 4-9 in New York.

The USFL’s new alignment 
adds the Southern Division, 
which was c rea ted  by 
transferring two teams from 
last season's central Division 
and adding three expansion 
teams.

The Atlantic Conference’s 
Eastern Division will consist 
of the New Jersey Generals, 
the Philadelphia Stars, the 
Pittsburgh Maulers and the

s i
O i

Washington Federala. > j  
The new Southern Division, 

includes the Birmingham' 
Sullioas, the JacksonviBo* 
B u l l s ,  t h e  M e m p h l i  
ShowboaU, the New Orie^» 
Braakars and the Tampa Bay^ 
Bandits.

In the Western (T e ren ce ,; 
the Central Division tcann 
are the (%icago BUts, thy 
Houston* G am blers, the! 
Michigan Panthers, the' 
Okiahoma Outlaws and tjw 
San Antonio Gunslingers.

Grugars have deceptive record
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

Houston Cougars are once 
again statistical marvels, a 
common occuranoe since Bill 
Yeoman became the proud 
father of the veer option 
offense.

The (kwgars rank sixth in 
the country in rushing offense 
with a 283-yard per game 
average and 12th in total 
offense with a 418-yard 
average. Running back 
Donald Jordan is running at a 
104-yard per game clip, 12th 
in the nation in rushing.

But there is a down side. 
Houston has a 2-4 record, has 
lost 18 of 31 fumbles and 
thrown eight interceptions. 
They’ve had a penchant for 
getting inside the opponent's 
10-yard line without scoring 
Diey've accomplished that 
feat three times in the last 
two games.

"Every team at some point 
has to click inside and learn 
to play over their mistakes.”

Yeoman said Tuesday. “You 
just have to blot them 
(mistakes) out and get it 
done. Wlwn that happens, 
you’ll see a significant 
difference in us.

“We’ve got to get that click 
this year. So wten we walk 
out there mxt y ear...

Of the 28 turnovers. 10 have 
set up scoring drives (or the 
opposition and 11 others killed 
potential UH scoring drives.

“It’s not a physical thing 
anymore,” Yeoman said of 
the drive-killing miscues. 
“It’s the mental thing of just 
getting over the hump. We 
haven’t stopped anybody and 
we haven’t taken the ball and 
driven 99 yards to score”

It has been suggested that 
the best strategy against 
Houston is to force the offense 
into a long drive because they 
a re  ce rta in  to fumble 
somewhere along the way.

But Yeoman is far from 
ready to admit that it's time 
to junk t)w veer.

“That’s like saying if San 
F ranc isco  gets  to the 
one-yard line and doesn’t 
score, they should junk their 
offense,” Yeoman said. “A( 
least, if we’re moving the 
football, we’ve got a chance 
to score."

OFFICES & 
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W ia BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor pkms or wiN custom 
build to  suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office arid IrKkistrial Park arxi West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.
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80949S47S1 PWNpo. Ta 7806S

GOODwirEAR
S t e e le s
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STEEL
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Award-winning p itcher, 
pleaded guilty Monday to 
possessing three grams of 
cocaine. Wilson, the 1982 
American League batting 
champion, Aikens and Martin 
pleaded guilty three days 
ea rlie r to a charge of 
a t t e mp t i n g  to possess 
cocaine. All were released on 
unsecured bond and ordered 
to report to the courtroom of 
U.S. Magistrate J. Milton 
Sullivant on Nov. 17 for 
sentencing.

T h e  c h a r g e s ,  a l l  
m i s d e m e a n o r s ,  c a r r y  
maximum penalties of a 
88,000 fine and one year in 
prison.

All four plea-bargained 
w i t h  g o v e r n m e n t  
prosecutors, and Blue’s 
agreement was kept secret. 
Blue. 34, who was released by 
the Royals on Aug. 9, was tbs 
only one of the four to appear 
before the grand jury.
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Cowboys favored over Raiders
t DALLAS (AP) -  AU the 
t t iMhy wM t be oa the field 
when the Dellas Cowboys and 
Los Angeles Raiders collide 
Buaday night. There will 
some in the front offices, too.

Dallas Clab President Tei 
S c h r a mm,  and R aider 
General Partner Al Davis are 
leas than bosom buddies.

Schram m  was openly 
critical of Davis try i^  to 
take the Raiders out of 
Oakland.

In fact. Schramm still 
refers to the Raiders as 
“Oakland" even though the 
courts, for the time being, 
have ruled they have a right 
to be in the Los Angeles 
Coliseum

Ironically, Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry and Los Angeles
Coach Tom Flores speak to 
each other.

"Flores and I get along well 
to  o f f s e t  Davi s  and  
Schramm." Landry quipped

A s k e d  a b o u t  t h e  
Schramm-Davis feud. Ploros 
Joked, *i didn't know they 
didn't get along.*"'

Both taanu claim to be the 
wianingest in the National 
Football League.

"With a record of lM-7t-ll 
the Los Angeles Raiders 
stand as the oidy NFL team 
with a winning percentage of 
better than .700 for the 
1MS-1M2 period." reads the 
Raider press guide.

Dallas countered with "the 
Cowboys' ledger read s 
177-41-2. giving Dallas the 
NFL's best record over the 
past 17 years. The Cowboys 
also own the NFL's best 
re c o rd  since the 1070 
NFL-AFL merger. 135-SO.
They also had the league’s 
best record of the 1070s. 
lOS-30, 110-40. including 
playoffs.”

One wag called the game

Nebraska: One of
best teams ever?

rARimiKmm
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"The Bluster Bowl."
Landry said on Tuesday the 

undefeated Cowboys had no 
Uhisions of a perfect 10-0

“L'm surprised we are 74 
because it is hard to do," 
Landry said. “All wo were 
tryhm h> turn the first 
halfoftheseasonO-1"

Landry added, "Then if you 
finish t te  season 134 you 
have a good chance to be in 
the playoffs."

As far as the unbeaten 
streak is concerned. Landry 
said, "I dont think anybody 
is dwelling on that. The 
important thing is to play 
each game well. If it (a

portoct record I works out like 
h did once for Miami, then it 
works out."

"The Raiders are the best 
team  in the A m erican 
Conference," Landry said. 
“The only two games they 
loot were real close."

Landry announced that 
iajured wide receiver Tony 
Hill and offensive tackle Pat 
Donovan, who missed last 
Sunday’s 37-7 victory over 
Philadelphia, will return.

Hill has been sidelined a 
month because of a sprained 
arch.

The Cowboys rated a four 
point favorite over Los 
Angeles by the oddsmakers.

Childress named SWC’s top defender
By OENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
Rough practice against his 

330-pound room m ate is 
making Tesas AAM’s Ray 
Chihfress one of the better 
defensive linemen in the 
Southwest Conference.

‘Hie Aggies' defensive end 
intercepted a pass that setup 
a touchdown, made three 
tackles for losses totaling 13 
yards, and produced two 
quarterback sacks in their 
13-13 tie  Saturday with 
Baylor.

The performance earned 
Childress, a junior from 
R ichardsn P ea rce , The 
A ssocia ted  P re ss  SWC

Defensive Player of the Week 
award.

Mike Luck. Texas' plucky, 
unheralded tailback, won The 
AP Offensive Player of the 
Week citation for his brilliant 
play in the 'Horns 31-3 
thumping of Arkansas.

Childrm has played every 
position in the defensive line 
Mt feels he has found a home 
at end.

“I believe I'm best suited 
for this position," he said. 
“I’m head up on the offensive 
tackle.’ I’m. tall (34) and 
large (370) and need more 
open space to move around."

Childress constantly works 
aga i ns t  re d sh ir t Doug

Williams, a huge offensive 
linmnan who is a transfer 
from Kentucky and also 
rooms with Childress.

‘‘I won't play against 
anybody who is any better 
t han  Doug Wi l l i ams, ' '  
Childress said. “He has all 
the tools to be great ”

Childress intercepted a 
screen pass against the Bears 
and returned it 33 yards to 
position the Aggies for their 
only touchdown.

“I could have scored if I 
had been a little faster,” he 
said. “ It was like I was 
hauling a lettuce wagon or 
something and they caught

Aggie Coach Jackie Sherrill 
said .“The biggest thing that 
h u  happened to Ray Is his 
maturity. Physically, he has 
made himself the best he can.

“Mentally, he has. 
himself where his ma'turi 
level is very good. He is a 
very serious inayer. I'd say 
that what, helps him in 
practice every day is that he 
goes up against Williams."

me.

Sherrill continued. “Those 
two Uds are rommates and 
they go upagainst each other 
eve^ day. Ray will not lineup 
against anybody as good as 
Doug until we play Doug 
Dawson at Texas”

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

From the scare Nebraska received against Oklahoma State 
two weeks ago. it is much too early to continue this 
propaganda atout the Cornhuskers being the greatest college 
football team of all time.

The best team ever? Let’s wait until the end of the season. 
But one of the greatest football programs? No question about 
it

Oklahoma State was almost Nebraska’s equal on the field 
before the Huskers salvaged a 14-10 victory But that’s where 
the equality stops between Nebraska and most other teams.

"They have a freshman team and they redshirt them the 
next year Then, they have an opportunity to play on the 
varsity their third year," says OSU Coach Jimmy Johnaon. 
"They get everybody even close to being a player from 
Nebraska, plus they’re able to do it with numbers. They 
actively recruit walk-ons. Every little town in the state 
encourages piayers to walk on at Nebraska.

"You take 300 players and develop them and take the best 
13-to-20 walk-ons and add them to the OS scholarship players — 
that's a pretty good load of talent ”

Nebraska’s numbers are staggering since the state’s 
population of 1.S7 million ranked 3Sth in the 1380 census. "A lot 
of cities are bigger than our whole state," says assistant 
athletic director Don Bryant. But in most places, allegiance is 
divided and one team can’t control the entire state.

Johnaon doesn’t buy the theory that Nebraska, which 
outscored its first five opponents 2^M , intentionally runs up 
the score

"They play a lot of players,” he says. “ It’s just that their 
second and third units are good enough to play against most 
major-college teams. (Tailback) Jeff Smith was one of the 
most sought-after players in this part of the country four years 
ago He averaged 10 yards a carry last year and he’s playing 
second-team Nate Mason is one of the fastest — if not the 
fastest — quarterbacks they’ve ever had. He’s been there five 
years. So when they put their second team In. you’re not 
exactly going against non-athletes Their fresh second and 
third teams are liable to score points. The first team may get 
tired ifthey leave them in”

The Cornhuskers are averaging S35.3 yards and 43.1 points a 
game

"They remind me of no other offensive team that I’ve ever 
seen.” says Homer Smith, offensive coordinator at UCLA and 
one of the best offensive minds in the profession. "They’re just 
the greatest "

"First, they bloody your nose with power when they just slug 
itout with you”

"Next," Smith continues, "they run reverses from different 
designs almost every week. Third, they throw accurately short 
and periodically they launch a deep one Fourth, and most 
important, they option several different ways — they fake a 
trap option, they fake a man running off-tackle and option, 
they don’t fake anyone and option. Fifth, they’ve made you 
worry about a bizarre play the last few years (like the 
guard-around for a touchdown against Oklahoma a few years 
back). Everyone who plays them worries about a crazy play ."
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np hepatitis carriers will 
be used in AIDS research

PAâSfA NEWS WidatiSay, OctaUar If, |fS 3  IS

M W U T T

A|OiraiX)N (API -  Researchers will seek the cause of 
imnuhe deficiency syndrome, a disease which has 

UUad about n  percent of its human victims, by trying to infect 
11 chlmpaiuee hepaUtis carriers. officiaU say.

Dr. Mlchale E. Keeling, head of the University of Texas 
Science Park Veterinary Resources Division, said 
dtimpanxees will be used in the study because researchers 
h m b M  unable to infect other laboratory animals with the

•These failures indicate the likelihood that the infectious 
aftnt is very selective in iu host." Keeling said "Since the 
chimpanaee is more |ike the human as a toUl organism than 
any other animal, it is our best remaining chance to come to 
grips with this disease."

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome, or AIDS, causes the 
victim's body to lose iU ability to figM disease. More than MO 
deaths in the U S. have been attributed to AIDS since June 
Ifll. and federal health officials have said finding a cure is the 
nation's top health priority.

^Chimpanzee studies were instrumental in developing a 
vaodne against hepatitis-B. a human disease which also 
ajipeared suddenly. By infecting chimpanzees with 
htpatitis-B. scientists were able to develop a vaccine which 
protects humans from the disease. Keeling said scientists hope 
to repeat that success with AIDS.
•Tlie 11 chimps chosen for the study are all carriers of 

h^titis-B  virus.
i‘‘It is possible that one of the reasons they are carriers is 

. that their immune systems have been partially broken down 
and no longer recognize the hepatitis-B virus as foreign." 
Keeling said. He said that condition might make them

susceptible to AIDS.
"AIDS is a new disease," Keeling said. "All indications 

point to the probability that AIDS is caused by an infectious 
agent. Efforts to identify an agent have failed, but we have 
learned that the disease is difficult to transmit. It is not spread 
through the air, through water or thfough casual contact. It 
requires iiUimate contact or, possibly, blo^ transfusions."

AIDS has been most commonly found among homosexual 
nules. drug addicts and people wto receive blood transfusions 
frequently.

In the chimpanzee study, each of the animals will be given 
injections of specimens taken from human AIDS patients. The 
animals will then be studied intently to see if AIDS develops. 
Should AIDS be contracted, scientists will then study blood 
and tissue samples from the chimps to identify any infectious 
agent.

No AIDS infectious agent has been found in human patients. 
Keeling said, but he noted that tt is pouible the AIDS infection 
docs its damage to the body's immune system and then 
disappears before symptoms appear. Thus, by the time a 
victim sees a doctor, there's no evidence left of the infectious 
agent.

The AIDS research will be conducted at the UT Science Park 
Veterinary Resources Division facility near Bastrop. The 
building where the chimps are housed will a closed unit. Air 
vented from the unit will be filtered and all liquid and solid 
wastes will be sterilized. At the conclusion of the study, the 
chimps will be killed and their bodies incinerated.

Four researchers participating in the project will follow full 
sterile procedures, wearing disposable gowns, gloves and face 
masks which will be burned.
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SEEING DOUBLE — Sets of twins gather arouid 
Rowlett Elementary School principal Bill Kirk. His

Prisoner paints county jail walls
school, with an enrollment of 946, has 15 sets of twins 
enrolled, a record for the Garland Independent School 
District. (APLaserphoto)

AUSTIN (API -  Robert 
Urenao Davis is an artist 
His latest work is the Travis 
County Jail. He is painting it 
from the inside.

Davis, 45, taught other 
inmates to paint during his 19 
y e a r s  in t h e  T e x a s  
Department of Corrections.

Now being held in the 
Travis County Jail on seven 
count s  of a g g r a v a t e d  
robbery, he has convinced 
jail officials to let him fill the 
walls around him with murals 
— from landscapes to football 
players.

“Drawing and painting are
✓

Quentin C. Nolle 
BOOKKEEPING 

& T A X  SERVICE 
710 W. Francis 

665-2574

just a natural talent in my 
family," Davis told the 
Austin American-Statesman 
‘Tve been doing it all my life, 
as long as I can remember, 
and my father and brothers 
all have artistic ability, too."

'Davis filled the walls of a 
sixth-floor stairwell in the jail 
with a woodland scene of 
birds and animals. The wall 
of an interview room sports 
wild, gal loping horses. 
Another room is adorned with 
football action between the 
University of Texas and 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University.

Entranced jailers say the 
p a i n t i n g  has  be c ome  
something of an obsession 
with Davis

“One night this week he 
painted until  6 in the 
morning," said Sheriff's

NOW OPEN

ROOM
669-2243

1224 N. Hobart—NBC Plaza PIdg.

K « n n « th  ‘«T iny”  W illia m s  
B a r b a r  S h o p

Open Tuesday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
No appointment necessary

Capt. Tony Casarez. "Then 
he went to his cell, but 
decided he'd rather be out 
here painting, so he painted 
all day long."

A mountain landscape 
about 3 feet by 5 feet on a 
vault door outside Sheriff 
Doyne Bailey's office was 
started Wednesday afternoon 
and finished Thuraday.

Though he is not a trusty, 
Davis paints with a minimum 
of supervision, said Casarez's 
secretary, Kathy Blackwell.

‘There's always someone 
around, someone watching 
him. He's really very good 
and it's fascinating to see him 
work." she said

Davis  is accused of 
c o m m i t t i n g  s e v e n  
a g g r a v a t e d  r o b b e r i e s  
i n v o l v i n g  A u s t i n  
supermarkets and a fur store 
between May 28 and Aug. 19 
His total bail is 8430.0M

D avis' lawyer, Randy 
Leavitt, said Davis was 
released from prison less 
than a year ago after serving 
19 years of a 25-year sentence 
for armed robbery.

Davis' only artistic training 
was at the University of 
Denver. In prison, he refined 
his own talent  besides 
teaching other inmates to 
paint

After his release, he bid 52 8
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million for a contract to paint 
scenes all over the Astrodome 
in Houston.

“I think I had it. too, " 
Davis said, “but the dome 
was being renovated and it 
took too long for it to come 
through. I had a crew to keep 
alive. I needed money. I got 
impatient. It was bad timing 
and bad judgment."

He said hie also asked the 
city of Austin to let him paint 
city-approved murals, but got 
no response from city 
ofricials.

“I had in mind creating 
about 15 murals depicting 
natural history," Davis said.

Davis is “very articulate, 
v e r y  i n t e l l i g e n t  and 
something of a con man." 
says Leavitt.

School has 15 sets of twins
ROWLETT, Texas (AP) — Rowlett Elementary School 

principal Bill Kirk has gotten used to seeing double
His school, with an enrollment of 948 students, has 15 sets of 

twins — eight of them identical twins — from kindergarten 
through fifth grade.

The unusually high number of twins has set a record for the 
elementary school as well as the Garland Independent School 
District, school officials said.

“I've never heard anything like it before," Superintendent 
Eli Douglas said. “Most schools have none."

Statistics indicate that nine or 10 sets of twins could be 
expected at the school baaed on its enrollment, said Dr. Jack 
Pritchard, professor of obstetrics and gynecology at the 
University aüf Texas Southwestern Medical School.

"I think it's just a statistical quirk." he said "There's 
nothing in the water or anything "

Studies indicate that twins will occur in about one out of 
every 80 births for blacks, oné in every 100 births for whites 
and one out of every 125 for Oriental. Pritchard said.

In Dallas County, there were 313 sets of twins born in 1982

compared with 30,425 single births, according to the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics in Austin.

And while adults find it unusual, lO-year-old Katherine 
Smith finds the matching sets "wonderful "

“It's wonderful because twins are an unusual thing." said 
Katherine, who attends fifth grade along with her identical 
twin. Karen.

And, she said, "when you get in trouble, you can play a joke 
on people ( by switching places i "

Although Kirk said he hasn't caught any of the children' 
trading places in classes, they do play practical jokes in the 
hallway by identifying themselves as their siblings.

The only problem caused by twins, he said, is that some 
parents want them to attend the same class But he defend^ 
the school's policy of splitting up the twins, placing them with 
different teachers in different classrooms.

"Sometimes, the parents don't understand that. But twins 
are fairly dependent on each other If they stay together, they 
tend not to make other friends as easily. They need to develop 
their own character," Kirk said

Psychic believes she once was wife of gunslinger

2545 Perryton Pkwy Pampa Mall

By ERIKA FI8KE 
Abllcuc Reporter-Ncwa

HASKELL. Texas (AP) — As she spoke of past 
lives and premonitions of diuster, Vicki Henshaw 
knew her itory would be met with disbelief and 
ridicule out here in the Big Country of West Central 
Texas

Yet many people know of an aunt, or some other 
relative, who seem to have “special" j^wers — 
psychic powers. They might be able to sense when 
it's unwise to take a certain trip, or know what 
people are going to say before they tay it In fact, 
alinost anyone can recall a time he or she has had a 
“feeling" that something was about to happen.

Mrs. Henshaw, wife and mother of two children, 
doesn't like to be called psychic. She refers to her 
own powers as an "inner sense."

"liiis is not something I am ‘in to,' it's something 
I was born with I call its  God-given gift. This is one 
subject that needs to be taken out of witchcraft, 
demons, the devil, and the occult," she said

Until now, Mrs. Henshaw has let what she 
considers her gift be known only to close friends 
and family. Recent developments, however, have 
encouraged her to publicize findings concerning 
what she believes is one of several past lives she 
has lived — the one as wife of John Wesley Hardin, 
a famous gunslinger from this part of the country.

Historians credit the man with gunning down at 
least 30 men, and his life — as a lawyer, gambler. 
Sunday school teacher, wommanizer, cowboy, 
convict, and Confederate patriot — has inspired 
many books and a major motion picture. “The 
Shoot 1st"

Hardin was killed Aug. 19,1895 Remaining today 
are letters and papers from him at the Southwest 
Texas State University in San Marcos and a 
gravestone with his name on it at Old Concordia 
Cemetery in El Paso.

Unknown to his living descendants, Hardin's 
second wife, Helen, is alive and well — residing in 
Haskell as Vicki Henshaw, the Haikell woman 
believes.

Mrs. Henshaw began her investigation into 
Hardin three years ago. Stepping out of the room a 
moment, she returned with one of the fruits of her 
labor — a copy of an obviously old photograph 
showing a woman and a child. She explained that 
the woman was herself in her former life, and the 
young boy was her son.

Har “inner sense" had tuid her the photo could be 
found at the San Marcos museum. But a visit there 
turned up nothing. The strong feeling kept nagging 
at her, so Mrs. Henshaw called the museum to be 
certain she'd seen all the photos connected with 
Hardin. The missing picture turned up and was 
immediately recognised by her.

"I also found the Itttle boy," she said. "He U still 
Uviag. I talked to him over the phone a couple of 
times.

"When I first found him, it seared me to death. I 
waa UM inaide where he wae, but I thought, “This le 
Mupid.’ Finally I called informatioa and said, ‘Do 
yoHhaveaso4ind-ao listed?"*

The man, now M. was listad and coataet wae 
made.

She never aspinined to him that Mw was his 
mother, saying iaataad she was reaearching her 
family traa.

Mrs. Henehaw’e feclinga about the Old Wait 
began long age. She pointed out one room of her 
home which reaembles a Western saloon.

"I always hsd this thing for ths man. J.H. Swain. 
I know I must hnvt Uvsd in tha West bacausa I had 
this thing tar guae and saloons. I knew I'd goat with 
a eswbsjr whs was killtd in a bar. ”

Hsr iatuitioiis caara la life sac day. she said, at 
dke visitad a was museum near Dallas. "1 was 
going threi^  the museum when I came upon a was 
Rgurs, rucsipiiaad him and all this came back. I 
'want iBlo a swsat and bacamt sick at my stomach.”

The weman said dm saw ia har mind Hardta 
ilaadlog la a bar. la the mhrar la fleet ef him, she 
could sea a aum come ap f ram hehiad aad dmet 
Mm. The vistsa got her ta reeearchhig.

“Ihan I foand sut Hardin want hjr the alias. 
Swale.” dw said. “After that. I ke^ aaaieg a

cemetery, with a tree, a stone, a buggy, and people 
crying. I told my husband exactly what it looked 
like."

Mrs. Henshaw said visions concerning Hardin 
have unearthed new facts concerning the 
gunslinger's burial — facts she does not want to 
reveal at this time.

Leafing through a book entitled, "The Life of 
John Wesley Hardin: As Written by Himself." Mrs. 
Henshaw set out to clear up another misconception.

“ I helped write this book." she said “ He and I 
were living together. We were married in Juarez, 
but the family said we were not. If you're reading 
the book, and it looks like it ends in the middle, it's 
because the end was taken out. They didn't want 
our relationship in there

"When Hardin died, the family took possession of 
all the things. I sued, because I wanted to publish 
the book, but I lost," she said 

As seen in Mrs. Henshaw's visions, Hardin's wife 
changed her name to Sarah Wes. left her son with a 
good friend. Carmen MeGregor, and went to 
Ontario. Calif., where she checked into a motel and 
killed herself with a gun She believes her stomach 
problems trace back to that suicide 

The Haskell woman tried to check the census 
records in California to confirm that portion of her 
visions, but found they'd been burned, she said 

The boy was finally put in an orphanage, Mrs 
Henshaw said. She noted the 84-year-old man she 
has talked to by phone came from an orphanage 

“People I've been talking to do not know what 
happened to her (the wife) or the child. I've not 
been able to find a book or an article to tell what 
happened." she said

Much of Mrs. Henshaw's information came to her 
in June while attending the Pat Hayes School of 
Inner Sense Development in Raleigh-Durham. 
N.C., one of the two most reputable school for 
psychics in the country, she said. There she had 
flashbacks and relived the experience with Hardin, 
she said

“Just a few students are selected to attend the 
school." she said. “Dr. William Roll, head of the 
psychic research foundation. Theta, was there to 
study and go through the training. He wrote the 
book.'Poltergeist.'

“I think Dr. Roll gave me confidence that this is 
raal.”

Abo ihowing interest in her talent, and those of 
other psychics around the country, has been Dr. Ian 
Stevenson, a parapsychologist with the University 
of Virginia He visited Mrs. Henshaw and has kept 
up communication for the past five years 

While in North Carolina. Mrs. Henshaw learned 
to better control her vialona, she said, and even put 
them on paper in the form of art. “For years I 
thought I had no control, but I learned several 
tachniques for putting yourself In that state of mind 
tqr working with energy. We all have energy around 
us, we just have to learn how to use it.

"Mainly tt has to come from God. If I'm working 
urith someone, I take their hands, close my eyes and 
ask tar God's hetp-1 >»ove Mo their anergy aad the 
viaiaaooincs."

Aaalhcr way of using energy is through art. Mrs 
Heaahaw said She displayed several colorful 
drawh^ and axplained how the flgares and colors 
dsscribsd each parson's life.

“To do the art. I move into your energy, so I can 
taal your sasrgy aad transfom K onto papor with 
my oyoa doood."

Sht said she alao can uoe cards to rood a person's 
Ufa.

”1 giefcod up a dock one day, atartsd mossing with 
K and teunti eartaln feaiings went with certain 
cards.” Bat Mw dossal Ilka la lank iato the fotore, 
bacauas too aftan ite  has sasa diastar and been 
halplae ta prevent tt. she said.

“I sms ana waa going to have a wrack ea the way 
hama and dM. And the plane crash near Haskell 
rcoenUjr. 1 saw that ahead of time.

“OnM. 1 had a visiaa. 1 saw thia halicopter 
wMrttag aronnd with thraa men la tt. I saw tt craMi. 
Ihaawtthadtada wMh Manhata,” she said. 

tkHUy aflarwards. Mrs. Henshaw saw the crash

on television Although the memory is fuzzy, she 
believes it was a CARE flight that crashed in thé 
Sherman-Denison area with three persons on 
board.

She recalled another time when tried to help in a 
murder case involving the slaying of a young 
woman.

“The person who did it is in jail now, if he's still 
living." she said “When you're dealing with 
something like that, you feel a lot of emotions the 
person who is deceased You put yourself in thé 
person's place."

In that particular place, “the girl was in love with 
the man who murdered her. She felt betrayed« 
bewildered and in shock," she said “He was 
married, she was pregnant and he was a doctor.4 
saw it take place, and I knew the name."

But visions aren't all negative. Mrs. Henshaw 
recalls a number of happy ones — involving a 
sister-in-law who became pregnant and her 
husband's religious experience. ,

Although her classes in developing these psychic 
powers went from 8 a m. until II p.m. daily at the 
North Carolina school. Mrs. Henshaw views the 
experience in a positive way.

"It was fascinating. Everyone of us there had tlw 
same basic beliefs. We all believe this power is •  
gift that comes from God and should be used to hel)» 
others We all have the same ability for vifkm|, 
hearing and an inner sense for picking up things 
from people •

"I was having trouble with a past life, and thk 
ichool helped me solve it. I remember three or four 
lives. " she said "Many people remember past 
lives, but I had flashbacks. It wouldn't leave me 
alone So they regressed me and I was able to recall 
everything, and release and let go."

Among her other lives she ran an apothecary 
shop overseas, she said, lived during the Civil War 
and was burned in a fire on her plantation, and was 
burned at the stake as a witch in Salem 

“I have investigated case after case like this, 
two- and three-year-olds with total recall of names. 
They can go back and remember who they were, 
and know how they died and the names of family 
members, she saki

Mrs. Henshaw's present life had a simple enough 
beginning in Kermit, where she was born. She grew 
up in Stamford and was graduated from Seymour 
High School. After attending school together, she 
and Phil Henshaw were married.

She attended Midwestern University for a year 
and then Lloenaed Vocational Nursing school in 
Seymour while her husband went to work for 
GÓieral Telephone. Before she graduated, her 
husband wai transferred to Frederick, Okla., and 
then to Brown wood. ;

After her father died, they family moved to 
Haskell area to run the family ranch, and hek 
husband found work with West Texas Utilities.

While still a child, Mrs. Henshaw wasn't awaiB 
that her talents were unique, she said. "I thou^i 
what I did was normal. It took a long UmeJo realiqi 
other kids didn't dolt.

"For example, I was always losing my key. Al 
I'd do was concentrate and walk to tt. The phoi 
would ring, and if tt waa aomaone I didn't want 
talk to. I’d go outside before it waa answered, 
someone was comiag I didn't want to see. I'l 
leave.” 1

Mrs. Henshaw said her most dramatl i 
exparienoe involved a phone call concerning a cfoi : 
taiand, andd that vision also came about.

"The phone waa ringing and I told my mother m : 
to aaswer tt. 1 knew they were going to tell her i 
friaad's mother w u killed in aa acciwnt. I saw tl > 
whale thttR.”

She would like to put her skllle to good uae la tl 
Mare, Mw said, peaaiMy doing mere teveaUgatlc

alMtviI. some counaeliag i

liw  poepla to andsratawd what thia la i 
what it ia v a ^ ” aha said.
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. who oaoe deacribtd Dr. Martin UiUwr Kiag Jr. aa 
a 'W f-ateking rabble-rouaar,''aapporta e rta tk «  of a federal 
howhy ia honor of the late civil righu leader 

^  dote RepohUcao Sea. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, 
forpicrly a towering symbol of Southern oppoeitioa to civil 
r i g ^  legialatlon. who said in IMS that King was a “notorious 
troahlemaker and intermeddler."

fyrd of West Virginia. Thurmond and other Southern 
senators who once found mention of King’s name anathema 
have come full circle, and now support of a holiday honoring 
the Nobel Prise winner.

But not North Carolina’s Republican Sen Jesse Helms, who 
was leading a small knot of hardline colleagues in a tenacious 
losing fight against a national annual celebration of King’s 
birthday.

On his own ttnd birthday Tuesday. Helms not only declared 
that King was influenced, if not controlled, by advisers known 
to be communists, he suggested that the late President John F. 
Kennedy and the late Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, 
thought so, too.

In a bitter reply. Sen Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.. said, 
“I am appalled by the attempts of some to misappropriate the 
name of my brother Robert Kennedy and misuse it as part of 
this smear campaign ”

And Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., was moved at 
one point Tuesday call material about King distributed by 
Helnu "filth’’ and throw it to the floor.

To be sure. Helms has waged other, often lonely losing 
battles which have turned the mildest-mannered of senators 
against him for his tactics, most recently a filibuster last 
winter against a nickel-a-gallon tax on gasoline supported by 
both parties and President Reagan.

Other fights have included opposition to legalized abortion, 
extension of the 1M5 Voting Rights Act and busing to 
desegregate public schools.

But this time, seasoned political observers of both parties 
express some bafflement about the wily Helms’ reasons for 
opiwsing legislation approved 3M to M  in the House and 
backed by nearly all Democratic and Republican leaders in 
the Senate

"We frankly don't have any idea why he is doing this,” said 
one senior aide to the Senate Republican leaderahÿ. "It would 
seem to be self-defeating”

There is. of course. Helms’ pending tough re-election fight 
next year against popular Democratic North Carolina Gov. 
Jim Hunt The race is likely to one of the most expensive in 
U.S. political history

‘This is a sure-fire direct mail fund-raiser," said one Senate 
Republican official, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

By leading a highly-visible battle with echoes of his early 
political campaigns in North Carolina. Helms probably 
guarantees a strong turnout next November among his hard 
core conservative constituents in the state.

And Helms concedes that he expects to draw little black 
support “I face reality. They (black voters) have a history of 
\Ming Democratic down the line,” he said recently.
• Biit the fight over King’s birthday would also seem to 

diehate moderate Democrats and Republicans who might 
(ghdrwise be swayed to support Helms.
; In any event. Helms has isolated himself from Reagan, who 
hag^id  he would sign the King holiday bill into law. along 
witf the broad middle of the Republican tenate.

Dge GOP moderate, Charles McC Mathias Jr. of Maryland, 
described Helms’ battle as "his personai enterprise”

"You balance it off with the strong support of the Majority 
Leader (Howard H. Baker Jr.), the president’s willingness to 
sign the bill and the fact that 1 am the principal sponsor," 
Mathias said
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LOST IN Miami - Female CioUie - • 
months old. Answers to DeeDee. 
Reward Call «6-2171 or 666-2771.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Phone bill hike delayed teMi am t. Agent must beSonj&le,
w agmt naninet trucks and perion-

nri. For more mformation contact 
Ronnie Williams, S06 W. Wilks, 
666-2112

'WASHINGTON (API -  
Itw Federal Communications 
Commi s s i on  is giving 
cofisumers m  unexpected. 
Uwie-month reprieve from 
mat telephone fees that had 

scheduled to take effect

1002 N . H ob a rt 
O ffice 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

1 you are

"24 HOUR Sf RVICi" 
ir ezparieoccd Real Estate 

offers specialiwd service 
enbro Let us do all 
worry when 

buying or selUng!
. ■ : JUS7 USTID - MRS 
Osen would be oroud of this one 
This immacufate 2 bedroom 
Sate has bean to«»'ly remodeiad 
toiaeet FH* n  mtioas New 
raio(. new S U V r  new kitchen 
Qeor coverug. Single car garage 
with new garage door. Move 
Mht ui and start enjoying MLS

IT'S A DOU HOUSi 
Here's a neet, attractive 2 bed-
r home. with living room and 

Lots of doaet space_  New
water and sewer lim . pretty. prt
carpet h peneimg Garage, ex- 
^ Im t lociitMn Call Gary SiLS

JUST USTEO-nU'M UP
WMh te  wife and kids and hurry 

Shedlaseathwapacioui. roomyS 
room. 2 full baths older type 

Large country type
• f *,  _ jen w iti lots of cabiu . 

‘ormai ditting room area, nrep- 
.hca Double garage, fenced 
pud call Müly MLS fio

WHffi M il  - MAPU ST.
'Thti 2 bedroom 2 full baths home 
ii one of te  finer homes n Whne

PuUy carpeted, hrcplaoe. 
atilify rofot, lai----------um w w aaaav s w i a a ,  LBrVR DBtlO

lAudrty MLSbl
iOADRD Wmt CHARM 

. j the covered front porch to 
I almd trow in back yerd. Uus 

jcioui 4 bedroom. 2 both home 
loaded with Oiarm Master 

hat huge Den Area, 
lets of pnvaqr Mr A

Drcming Areas in Master 
th. Pormil Din ina Room 

alhrouihoiit CCUSaady

_i OROWN40 ROOM 
a lack at this spacious 1 

— . Suoer 
ledfc

room, Its bate horn. Su 
i Marnar bsdroom, larga d 
log rMO. plua bviM roan 
placts, entrai aire boot,n s , eantral air A boat, lo

in wwntahUMwd ntigb- 
od. tseoilani condition

_ I lor that growini family. 
M2
TODAY’S TOP BUY 

I Miractiva 2 badroom homo

. a a i Ä Ä s s
I cm Gary kICIM

.. j t M m  
...4 s s -s m
...4AA4F42 
. . .  AAA-tATI

Jan. 1.
The reprieve from paying a 

t2-a-month "access charge," 
however, waa accompanied 
by some bad news — the FCC 
ia also delaying an average 
I t s percent reduction in 
interstate long-distance rates 
prapoaed by the American 
Telenhon

FOR SALE: 2 transmission shops. 
Security Investment. 606-352-76«

'elephone k  Telegraph Co.
The commission voted 

unanimously Tuesday to 
delay from Jan 1 until April 3 
the implementation of both 
the new access fees and the 
long-distance rate  cuts.

602-276-ti

BUSINESS SERVICE

SnaHing A Snallin 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6 «

AtoeoNo e> acrurx. vSMT «OS
«GE-«C «war M MW MMUMie

W.W. Gasket 
Co.

207 Prka Rd 
Goskats 

O-Rings
Mwch. Packings

666-3991

d m .

♦
♦

♦
d RMdy To Sorvo You

rW****wwiririrwwwwwww>»w»«">« -  -  p. -  - -  k

'Bnai)d O poiiisr

CHRYSLER

Oodgo
lHymoulfii

Sonrloo NOWOKR PiriB

HloePeN b«

Mr. Perry Collins
Has Mneë Oir Sales Gaff

TiG aja. • M l
M l • laaa iat (talaa i  Nrls)

TOROUHRII
Ml

TRI-PLAINS

WASHERS, DRYBItt. (ten 
and ngge repair. Call Gary Stov

RadcHfl Etoclrie Omapany 
«Y a a n a fB tM n ^  

Fraa pick-up and dslive 
lawnmowar and air c 
parta and aervioa. «S-l

dslivary. Campiste 
cooler engioe

g d ^ fro m  adiool. Lots of TLC.

Pampa Used Purnitura and Antiguas 
Uawcat Price« In Town 

Buw-SaO-Trade 
FiunriiMAviiilatte 

lu TO q d e r «S4M3

Wl SUY AND s a i  USiD PIANOS
’ TARPliY MUSIC CQ^ANY

117 N. Cuylar ÂÎ2S1

RiNTOR BUYBIBBWI WSI VWf aimte
srhite WettkMbouM Appliancca*P6n̂  WMkmM rlBV nc

West Sida Lawn Mower Shop 
- Picknpandto w g ^ ^

«6061(1.
TAKING IN jronbM Five doUare a 
dosso or fifty cants each. (^ Il

H M TO IU A S S
Furnlthings for ona room or for 
ovary room in your hotna. Na credit 
check - onay fmanoe plan. 
JOHNSIM HOMS FURNISHING 

6 « S. C u ^  666-3M1 
JOH66SQN WARtHOUSI 
BtwrPDSIer 6I64IM

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps.,
416 W. Poster, IV-71M. Bast, Drums 
and guitar labone.

BALDWIN ORGAN. Good condkioih. 
NM.M Call«6«06.

JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING
4M S. Cuylar «64381 PAINTING

JERRYS APPUANCE Sarviea - Au-
thorixed for Whirlpool imd Litton 
service. Also WMClalixe ki 
N. Hobart. I « » n .

(fixe in Sears . 2U1
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contraetlna in Pampa 

DAWD OR JOE HUNTER

HELP WANTED
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
ComjMcts, Rainbowa and all other 
vaemma In stack. American Vac
uum, 426 Arvianoe. 6 « MB.

FOUR PIECE Drum set with cym¡< 
bole and atands. $»0. f ^ l after 6' 

,6664771.p.m.,

AUTO REPAIR INTERIOR, EX TW O R  pakitiM, 
^ y  Acouatkml O d lte ,% 4 ia . 
PmdSlawart.

PROFESSIONAL STRING Players 
intereeted in forming a group to play 
teoaocerts, waddinp, te . Ccimcl 
Mary Bush, 666400

UVESTOCK

rigm.
sB^:

NO CHARGE. 120 N. Gray, 
11, ask ^  Scott.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,asiîassïa.«-
LOCAL MANUFACTURER Has 
opening for Snieaman! Excellent op-
portieiaty rarquiiulii

We buy good used furniture. 
Widia Finlture Store

1216 WUka Amarillo Hiway

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven daw a week. Call your local 
used cow deter, «S7016 or toll free 
1406«24l>t2.

CARPENTRY

MOTEL - McLEAN - widow sac
rifice Jj^XlO down, in.OOO trade.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pakrtk«. 
Bed and tape, S m  PaMte. Fraa 
EsUmalea. JamesT. Bolin. IU-22S4.

iiaid ^ là a g f  helpAii! ^ l y  nkis 
ear after litanlraming period. Send 
Resume to Box C , In care of The 
Pampa Newt, P.O. Drawer 21«. 
Pampa, Texas 71(1«.

RENT TO OWN 
“We Main It Easy Tb Orni

TV-Starao-AppIianoea-Purniture
NOCMEMTCÏœCK!

calves

FOR s a le  - cow, calf and 
sprmger ooari and beilert. ( 
asi&, ropingsteart, and 

' i.Cair«6-«3-7ni

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Ramodellng

RASYTV EtNTAl
lUS.Cuyier «6 M «

DITCHING

Lance Btdldara 
Custom Homes - Additiana 

Ramodelina
■R»t6

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through »  inch gate.

r, EXFBEimCfO MiCHANIC 
Due to dealer expansion, are are look
ing for an exparianced mechanic 
with Cadillac, OMx and Chrysler 
background Employee baneftti.

CAU S06-274-S2AA

Ardali Lance DITCHING, 4 inch to W indi wide 
Harold Bnsion. 6I64IR.

ADDI110NS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical celling spraying. Fraa aa- 
timates Gene Bnaee. M»I77.

Plowing, Yard Work

Regular ‘Thursday meetSig October 
tttn,.7:JM pm., 420 W. Klngsmill.
Ralph Milliron W.M., Paul Apfdeton, 
Secretary

J S K CONTRAaORS 
«»«747

FIOWINO - Y ( ^  WORK 
Custom Lawnsaading. Kenneth 
Baite. «»4 1 ».

Addition. RsTOodoUne.
concrate-Painting-Rê ri Plumbing B Hooting

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We spécialité in
home remodeling and conttrucUon 

.IMS4612M E. Brown, (

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUHOtrSFlUftWING 

SUPPLY 00.
SB S. Cuyler 6H4711

tions. PaUoa, Remodelig|^JPm^
lace. New (kmstniction 
666M6or6l»2>H.

4KFS FlUMMNO
ndafre

LOST - BROWN Boxer Bulldog. 
Dark brown collar, SIS E. Francis, 
«»2651 ask for Tyana.

Nicholas Home Improvement Q>. gg^
US. Steel and Vinyl tidin¿roo(te, 

rk, gutlen. « » IN I.

Henting and afr conditionte. Water 
healers, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 4 » Jupilar. 

816.
Cvjientar work, |

Noil's Cwftem Woodworking 
Yard barns,cabiMU, ramodelMf, 
repairt »14 W Foster «64121

•UtlARO FlUMMNO SiRVICi 
Phmhing and Carpantiy 

Fraa Eatimataa fiB tM

Smiles Romodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar- 

--------  ■ - • [Tila,

OATTIS FlUfMMNG B HBAHNO 
It ll N .N a to o n -«»««

Oompiele Plumbing Sarviea
agjMĵ iyijrilinp  ̂trim, ceiling i ELECTRIC ROTO Rogtar -100 foot 

cabla. Sawoi
GUNN MAXEV

Building - Remodeling M

. Sewer and sink Una cleaning. 
IS . CaU « » » t t  or «642B7.

1-2443

VIBSli L BROWN
BOSS WANTiD

Must be able to hire and fir^ handle 
money, run the whole show Portland 
baaea company looking for a local 
perion to run a dwtribuforship hand
ling Kodak products. Only IlOO in 
wont capital will briiu M.OOO profit 
every Call SOfB04S60 bet
ween t»S PDT for details. Dial di
rect, all calls reimbursed

^Superior Building

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
plinnhing, drate, sewer cleaning 
N«ilwZb.ll»27k7.

Expert Remodeling RADIO AND TEL
MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home 
repairs, additions, rooftiig,remodal- 
ing, new construction. Tree esti- 
maies. 666-10« after 5.

OOSrS T.V. Service 
I brands.WeaarriceaU 

3MW. Poetar
SPECIALIZING IN Steel buildto. 
remodeling, roofing, conrete 

^ujports '
ig,

stewaUu. Carports and awningi.
Zenith and Mognwvox

dS ^lce
Contact!

Salea «Id ! 
lOWRBY MUSK Cf NTiR

Coronado Cantar 0N-SI21
ADDHTONS, REMODEUNG. roof-
ing, pakitiBg and all typei of caipan- 
try. No job too smafl. Free aati- 
mates, Mike Albua. 066-4774.

RINTTOOim  
We Make ItSaqrToOwp “

TV-Steitereo-AwUaieet-FiBii 
NO CREDIT aœ CK!

PiBiliture

MINI STORAGf
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Câ ll I0»2K> or I0»I6CI

CARPET SERVICE
lASYTVRBNTAl

113 S. Ckiylar «64R

rs  CARFBTS 
Full line of carpeting 

1421N H b ^  - « M m

TREVISION • STBH 
Odi Way

I7W N. HoUrt,

Terry Allan-Owncr

CARFBT aNTER
210 W Foster 0MS17I 

.........., Tile

CMor TVs-VCRs-Stereos 
Salas - Sarviea - Rentals

Armatrone (^ rp ^  Vinyl, Tih 
JohnionHoma FSaiteung 
4M S Cuyler M»336r

CURTIS MATTMS 
Entertakunenl OmMr.

811 Ihrryton Pky. M64604

CARPET LAYING - New or used. 
CaU M»267l, M6-S6H or «64130 ROOHNG

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Uomoval 
^ y  aise. reasonaWa a p ra j^ , 
dean up. You name H! Lota of refer- 
cnoea O.E. Stone, «640M.

WE SPBCU 
roob I 
not lei

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and modala. Specialty Sale 
and Service, 10« Alcock.« » « « .

SEWING

Î INDUSTRIAI RAOMTOR SBRVKI 
lU O s ^  «6 4 1 «

r! OonUd

WATSON TM  COMPANY
Ceramic tUe, dwwar atalla, tube-
piatea. Custom awtk. te  I li » .

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

UMCmmt ...................4a»4Ml
xottoWiom.................M u m
MamOurn ................. .aasrasi
CtomRom .................... 4W4764
rnrniCmmm ........... ...4M .M 10
M m  a « Ai»i4SM
UedHra— . 446414»
toMiito« :..............A teS S............ 4«»473f

CHILDERS 
IRC 

FLOOR
RROTHERS

LEVEUNG

iF M S T lU  \ j
CaR ¿alact:
I-B0B-BS2

«94S

m House

2621

BBNTOBBUY
White Watenghouae/^lances 

Stovei, FrMatrs, Wathers, 
Dryars, Rafrigaraton 

JOHNSON HOMB FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler 06B3B1

FOR SALE; Ex 
horae.lyearoldi
I  year old gak

EXPERIENCED TIRE man to work 
Service Truck. Apply ki peraon only, 
at Pampa Tire Company, 413 W. Foo
ter.

WATfRBID SAU 
JOHNSON HOMS FUBNISHING

FOR SALE - Hone lot manure. CaU 
0I6«17

4NSQN H O m  FfJBNISHI
4M S. Cuyler ÌB-3361

FOR SALE: 31 inch electric range.
Excellant condition. $130.

NURSINO
RN N R ia O R  OF NURSIS

[ term cara corporafion 
b «eeking

a professional Rn  as Director of 
Nuraet. If you're a team leader with 
career ambitions hi Geriatrici, and 
desire to maxhnimiia your growth ANTIQUES
*^Dereui Ston - AdmkiMrator 

Country (Sub Manor 
No. • Medical Drive 

Amarillo. Taxaa 791«
ROB-3S3-2731

SIX MONTH old u ._____
horse, horse colt. Chestnu 
«00.0Ò CaU M6-1040.

luarter
color

DOUBLE BED wMb mabie book case 
bead board, (food condition. lUO.M. 
C id l«6 «H . PETS B SUPPLIES

ANTIK-I-DEN: Ofdi Fiaiuture. De- 
pramimi glaM.coUaCtablea. Open byMOTMia«! raaaav. to tosacene
appototment. Ì6»333l.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sefanauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaEw. Plaunum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
l»41M.

(MBIT NKB FfOFU  
MAKi N IW  FRKNDS

SeU Avon and earn good 1 «. (foU 
«64507.

GILES CABINET Stum and Antiques 
IN  W. Kii«smm. M437», Lay-a- 
wayt.

RSH AND CRITTIRS FBT STOU
Laraeat pet store in t e  Panhandle. 
PuirUne of pets and supplies. Ml

.ÌAISCELLANEOUS
birds and animals quarantined 2---------- -----------

(Midi
wate, aU fraahwater'Md saltwater 
ffiM I to rt Mid up. tehava Visa,

ASSEMBLY WORKERS
Light assembly work from your 
■■—  ExceUenfi------------------ -bofha_________
for bousawivea Etc

MR. COFFEE Mtera repaired, 
warranty work done. Call B 
Crouch, M 4H6 or 28 Aww.

cortifleatas. 
for 6 yean. 1404 N.

'-a-waya and gifi 
te  Hob^iat 

00»H43.

mediately. Call ^  
3120M4IH alio open eveni

TEMPORARY OFFICE help 
needed. For more informatitn con
tact Sammons (fommunicattona, 
148 N. Hobart

„  , , ----------------------------------------------------  K4 ACRES, ION Farley, profaa-
" »B I“  •• GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor, atonal grogming-boarair- "
svenBg* O p « 10:30 to 6:30, T h u i^  13 to hf«adaardo*i $»738. 

i l l  in  W. Francis. $»718

ling.
IW*

c
WORKING PARI 
bibysittar for K
Hofáoa Mann School District. Must 
be able to deliver and pick up. (foil 
after $ p.m.. $»14«. OROOMHNO BY ANNA SFINCi

THE NEW Pa 
additional Wall 
Dangnnel.H 
Sunday, Ad.  , 
Hobart, 11-2 p.m.

(Xub la looking for
Intments Only. Gene W.polntim

H6-34SS. Pbodle Pivpiea. CaU I

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
nutchaa, Balloont, capa, dacab, 
pans. ato*. Etc. DV Sate. $»22«.

AKC REGISTERED Poodle pupa. 
Beat offer over $ «.M »n N .

OPPORTUNITY TO supplament In- 
pturaiady with acoma. For a

Pleas ant wark- 
SMUrity Raci-

DBNNY ROAN TV Usad TV’s. Ser
vice calte. $17.30. 4M S. Ballard, 
0»11M.

OROONUNO -  AU M KOS  
Halan Chiachman • te llT I

.  - _____ a. 4(* hour domartic
f to  duty. Contact 712 E. Franda. OOOO 9 F007 OAK RAILROAD 

TIBS. ANY AMOUNT, TBN OR H N  
THOUSAND. CAU MS-S997.

OFHCE STORE EQ.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants f ir e w o o d

ALL TYPES tree work. U» 
trimming, removkig. (foU Rk 
te-Tteor 0»7I7$

PINON $143 cord: 
Pine $1» cold, Mesquite IlM  cord. 
Dellvtred 8 » » lo ir 8 »8 l4

Pools and Hot Tubs

SAVE YOURSELF tfana and trouble 
Lat us help you witb aU your Real 
Estate traneactkmt. Call Thaola 
Tbompaon $»208, Shed REALTY 
M64TI1. WANTED TO BUY

FAMFA FOOI B SFA
Guinitear vlnyl llpad poote, hot biba, 
patio furnitura,ebemieate.

ISU N Hdb«1 111421$
Order
Una-

M A N ^ ^ ^ T te B  C B ^
Christmas Compiala

____Uà. ----- ’
S. Cuyler

BUYING GOLD ringt, or otergold 
RbMuns Diamond Shop $ » 281.

kite, drei and euätom 
« » « $ « .

BLDG. SUPPUES
SAVE MONEY! Local Butineat. 
Fraa roaf check and aatimate. Fully 
guaranteed. t e $te. 430

Hqwetpn lumbar Co. 
»iTFaatar $ « A l

$18. CaU $ »2 $ « or $ »2 M . FURNISHED APTS.
lila home 

rantoed Whita Houaa Lumber C«. 
101 E. BaUaid l » 3 » l

H a .lo J 2 ,V 'T O ftî!“ '8 .-2 te .
$»2347 Davis HoM IMH 

()uiet. SMSfll.

Famim lumbar Co.
1» 1 S.lfobart $ » r811

CRIB AND htefa el 
iK B r$ :20,$»»n

chair for tale. (foU

(QUALITY SEWING • Mana, La to , 
and chjkto’t waw^ewlointeto •

PLASne PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUKOBR'S FlUMBINO

i s .r
Y ourr

CAKES Naw cua-

NBEDED - (JUILTING to do tor 
otben. Also orahroklorod piUow 
caaeo for tala, te  7B7$.

’ hr sala, $pN.
Iv S e

TINNBY lUMBBB COMPANY 
Comgiei LiBR af fcadbw 

Material, mea Road t f n N

thraquali
HBRITAQi AFARTMBNTS

Furntehed 
David or Jot

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wgl- 
oome. Optn Saturday. Annie Aidill, 
U«S.1raey, l$»«M .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
imaU 0 
Glenn,
imaU or meWum ttee braedx. Julia 

, $ » « »

AKC POMERANIAN Puppte and

AKC BASSETT Hound Puppies for 
Sate. $»7te.

NEW AND Uaad office furnitire,

copy service available.
FAMFA OFFKB SUFFIY 

215 N. Cuylar » « 9-33S3

NATURAL GAS and Crude Oil 
wanted. Pelmer (fompany, 
Branham, Texas. CaU 40»^34S, 
Day or night.

GCK>D .ROOMS, ^  ijp ^ O  r̂oek.

ONE AND two bedroom furniabed 
apartmanli. AU bilia paid WaUh«̂  
tonHouae,S»2MI.

SéüEiíáS ÄgsrA"™“-";

IR » KAWASAKI tt$. ter iMochinwry B Toolt

m ^Tn m

$1M plhi utllitiar.

AlmasTl ■Rant FOR SAL^ Atari Vklao Otma wUh 
1$ g a m a T t lM !^  $ « 41« .

LANDSCAPING
1 BEDROOM, gas and water paid, no 
|te^ (^ eb ttd rM . (fo U I» in lb 3 o ra

TREE Swiea: 
InoavaLFa

GARAGE SALES

OABAOISAIIS
LM TwSrfianaiiaiitA

It o ie g y ^ d v iñ e e
Ads

o m i  §t PW. M M iri.

AT4UN.aamerviUe.
p a k l.te «7$

THi OfMHWN ABCWTia _____
Praatateanal LandMan Datin and —  --. -

g g ¿ x s rs s v n ie s .— osäirÄftsgr*-Good to Eat
BALE UNFURN. A H . ©

I f t f i
$ ;W p .i

■7. •:

;Bii^ ID  SAL ONE BEDROOM tM te « a rtn to .

INO
l i f t

(

UNF

^CLBA

2 BE 
swinw
trie 0 
adultimm
FUR

TWOI
clean
l» 2 »

2 BEI

sr*'
TWO 
$200 I 
Dahl.!
fitt«

rBEi
partiiK mcnoes
CaU J 
RaaU

NICE
MOwi
Dep«

2BE1
$230.

1 BE
livlni
{ ? »WeUi

LARI 
no pi 
WyM

HOU
D ite
o r «

UN
CLE
posit

FOR
bath

NIC
pete

1 - 2

INS
witi
ehM
TH

LA

and

NI



s. BatMt. *
ly. Lots o( CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

PAMPA NEWS W»A.ss4oy. Ortokof I*. I«t3 17*I

CLASSIFIED READiR RATES

Doucotto.
I:(

Ï 2
Wprrfs Day Days 

IS 2 ÌS  4 .«  
14-20 3.00 S.44

» Ä *  i S  H J
31-35 5.25 f.S2

Day* Day« 
S.47 11 .»
7J4 15.40
9AS 1 9 »  
11J4 23.10 
1 3 »  24.9S

O iw  * 
MohHi 
» J 0
34.00 
4 2 »
51.00 
59JO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
Fridoy

For Sonday's 
Edition

LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS
. ..w- Tooidoy—

f p . i
For Monday-—  Day Frior , For * 1 A * A A  Doy W or
Fridoy's Editions Jo  |m»rtion Sondoy s Edition | V o V U o .n i. To Insortii

1:30 p.m. FRIDAY
For Mondoy's ' 
Edition 2:00 p.m. FRIDAY

M T H
PliwOB
 ̂ Stanos 

M M ltl

¡0 PUÑOS 
PAWmi :

and Amp*., 
— Dnan*

UNFURN. APT.

 ̂C L E ^  UPOT^RS apartment Ma
ture adutts only. Bdb paid. MB-Ml.
S BEDR(X)II, lots of goodies* 
swamning pool, washer, d i ^ ,  eleis 
trie oven - 4 burner top. Senior 
sdulU. Coronado Apartments.

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL uniU av
iW SSi 1  “ninniishedCall W-SIM after S:SD p.m.

Rent, Solo, Trade
i  BEDROOM, corner lot, (enced 

November 1st.

Real Estate Wanted
WE WOULD like to buy small ae- 
n**** 'Pfthoui house in
Pampa School district. Call EK-TW.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

By parkar and w i l d e r  TRUCKS

dconditioor, ---------------------------------- COROPUOO a W H
TWOROOMS, freshly painted, very ^^™'"S?***dm*cwlor lease. Reclean. Utilities paiU Deposit * • * * «Isquare feet. 4U 
ie -» 7 1 o ra* -ll7 l’̂  squi^oet.STTsauMefe^^

—* 2400 srpiarc feet. CMI Ralph G. 
IS Inc. Realtor.loO-lSMISl,

tw itheyini' H  posit. ON 2MI0 or OOl-iSO* after $:30
Call after i '  ■

k removal- 
your local 
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“nVO BEDROOM furnished trailer 
$21)0 month or $S2.S0 week. Water 
Otid^wosit required 701S Henry

NICE 1 bedroom trailer. $1M month. 
Mweekly . Gas and water furnished. 
Dqwsit requued. S6SSSX.
2 BEDROOM furnished mobile home 
$250. fl$S-S*13.

3 BEDROOM Furnished, has no 
livkigroom furniture. All bills paid 
$330 month, $130 deposit tin N 
W ^ .  Call 033-2040.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex, carpet, 
no pets, available the 20th, 433 N. 
Wynne $03 003-K2S

HOUSES AND Apartments fur
nished or unfumislied Call 000-2900 
or OK-lIN afttf 3:30 pm.

UNFURN. HOUSE
CLEAN TWO bedroom. No pets. De
posit. Inquire 1110 Bond.
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unfur- 
nhted. $275 ̂ us deposit. OM-2900 or 
0K-2KB after 3:30 (TT
FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, comer lot (0001 333-314*.

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 bedroom homes. All buUt-in 
applianoes and fireplace. Swimming 
pool and clubiMuse. 00iF2t()0 or 
•K 2M  after 3:30 (3).
NICE TWO bedroom house - Cme- 

0, car garage, no children or 
loot Prairie brive, OOW20n.

I^URNISHED THREE Bedroom 
>ile home. Us bath, Nice. Call 

1-23».
2 BEDROOM House, 320 N. Banks. 
$200 per month.flOO deposit, no bills 
p a i d ^  003-Sni or ofilOlS
1 - 2 BEDROOM fumislied. 3 - 2 bed
room unfurnished house. Call 
013-Sin.
ONE TWO Bedroom house, one three 
bedroom, and one four bedroom 
houss for rent. No pets, must have 
references. Call Janie or Walter. 
IK-3761, Shed Realty.
INSU)E COMPLETELY remodeled 
within 1 year, 3 bedroom, garage, 

to Travis. MB412I after 4:».

and
2,ayi*.»»«-*., neaiior, auD-m-IB>l, 
£}J.OIsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7I1M.

^ 7 3  NEW buildina with 2 offices, 
large work space. CaU 003^13 for 
more mformation.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 340 Square 
feel 125 S. Gillespie. CelMIOOl 
2IM41S,

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. UN E KAITY  

717 W. Frater 
Phone OIO-234I or OK-0SO4

PRICE T. SMITH 
Rwildon

WILL BUY Houeea, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 0K2300.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MUS"

Jamee Braxton • $13-2130 
Jack W. Nichols - 00*4112 
Malcom Denson - 00*0443

< 5 ^  T O  t H^
„WHITAMI

I N V i T P P p

\P A U 9 t ?  .
1074 CHEVY Luv. Reasonable. 
K *llH after5pm .
IIK CHEVY Pickup. Reasonable. 
Six good tires with rim i, new

TIRES AND ACC.

FMESTOM 
RETREAD Qi

E7*l4Mud :
G7*I4 Mud Gri

Six good 1 
wintBhield. 
Dwight.

Call MI-IM7. Í2I N.
g ^ |4  ^  Grip

--------------------  F7*14
FOR SALE-»77 ToyoU p ick u p ^ . ^ 1 4  
New Mint, rans very good^2SK. F7*14 
O K ^ .  H7I-14
l in  CHEVY, M ton, 14,000 miles, 
loaded. K,906 00 or consider trade 
K*31$l.

- JMud Grip - I27.K
Blackwali -Sn.K Eaeh '  
Blackwan-|1S.K 
WhhewaU - »L K  
Whitewall-$I4.K

J7*14 Poly Whitewall - M .K  
H7*13 P ^  WhilewaU - IR  K  .,
BR7*13 Radial WhilewaU -

LOTS MOBILE HOMES
FRASHIBR ACKS EAST

Utilities, Paved Streets, WeU Water - 
L 3 or more acre homeailee Bast of 
nunpao n ^^ay  t t  Claudme Batch,

Rqyae Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuildlM Sites 

Jim Royae, 033-3107 or W-22S6
FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefors. S33-23K or 
K*3SM.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and appliancea. Financ
ing avaUable. K*f7K, i

CORNER LOT 
NorthweM Comer - 25th and Ever 
green. Priced at $12,000. Si 
Griggs. ao*K*31M; K*»-4719

COMMERCIAL PROP.

Siam

11 ACRES one 
and AmarUlo 
or 3 acre tracks' 
K6-11K.

I mile west P 
Highway wi 
dts^ORlbOO

Price Road 
wUI tell in 2 

per acre.

GERMANIA PARM MUTUAL V E H IC L E S
Insurance for your home that is

Kactical, sensible and economical, 
ntact Joyce Williams, 00*3012.

PRICE REDUCED EXTRA Nice - 3 
bedroom. 1^ tile baths, carpeted - 
draped. Built-Ins, garage, Tenced 
varai^$K^7$ e ft^  a or weetoids.
703 Bradiey Dr. Owner will carry.
NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 0K-31K after 5 p.m. 
for appointmenl.
TWO BEDROOM Houae for sale in 
Mobeetie. Fully carpeted. Call 
00*3164

FOR SALE By owner 3 bedroom - 
Brick. Excellent location, newly re
modeled, new shake shingle, new 
custom drapes, Ito baths, new fence, 
big comer lot, 2 storage buildings. 
cSl kwappointinent.lK-TOM.

G0(k> IteAL • two bedroom house,
1504 Hamilton. $31,000 Cali 
1-3I1.K4I. AmarUlo.
TWO BEDROOM. 2 car detached 
garage, 2 lots. Under $20,000. By 
owner. 0C*dK4 after 0.

103« SIERRA STREET
Elegant pre-owned home with 3 bed
room, Ui bath, family room, double 
car garage, garage door opener, 
qirhiUer, sotryara. Special imanc- 
ing available. Sam Griggs. 000 -

tilTs Custom Campon
0K43I3 ISOS. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest slock of M ^ t and acces
sories in this area.
FOR SALE: Long wide Midstates
man rand camper. $100. Call 
*0*01«.
1*7* WILDERNESS Travel Trailer 
23 Foot Self ConUined, Roof Air. 
Very Clean. U2S0.00 or will trade. 
Phone: ***13«.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^llytow n. Call *K-3M.

ing aval 
31*471*.

close ivis. 60*01211

THREE BEDROOM Brick - den. 
central heat and air, dishwasher, 
stove, eoftwal^ double gvage with

r ner. $730 month lease and 
22N Evergreen. 13*2354.

LARGE DUPLEX. Close-in Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. Water 
and gas paid. $200 00 *6*3642

ROOM at *00 E Francis, 
a month. $130 plus deposit

REDUCED FOR quick tale. 4 bed
room, 2 stoiy house on 3 acres, out
side city limits. Low taxes, city 
utilities. $33,000.00 cart. ^  at 30» 
Mc09hM«h.
FOR SALE or wtti trade for smaller 
house. 2«4 Cherokee. Call 6I*KK
HOME IN Skellytown. *1-1 buOt-kis, 
central heat, cellar, 30 foot lot 
l4*2*HorR*2ni.
PRICE REDUCED 3 bedroom brick, 
1 bath, douMcgarage. 2203 Ever
green call 00**3i0 alirt I  p.m.

374«14

CUTE 1 bedroom with carport, nice 
^K-àol***’̂  neighborhood 1*300

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 00*0079

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
<8*0647 or ***2736

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0K23«

RED DEER VRIA
Mobile Home Park 

2100 Montagu 
00*104* or ^0033

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving (tore, (toine by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W Brown 

II Pa 
*271

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom. I </t bath, storm windows.
ding, washer, dryer 

skirting. Located ui nice park! TLC
i.i'yi

masonite siding, washer, dryer 
lied UI nice M rk-t LC 

Mobile Home Sales, 114 w Brown 
(Downtown PamM' 0^*436

(Downtown Pampa) PamM- Texas 
7MÍB. W**4M, 0K 4 " '

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un
furnished 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for couple or single. All btjls 
paid. |3K  month, $130 deposit 
l i ^ i r a f t e r  5 See to appreciate.
431 WARREN Carpeted p ^ l e d .  
nMt and clean. $22»month. $100 de
port OK-2234.
ONE BEDROOM House - for rent 
410 North C ' *'
depart. K*
410 Noilh Cuyler, $175 month, $100 

-'ISSO
NEWLY DECORATED - 3 bedroom 
1 bath. «7 
CaUK*31
1 hath. «73per month plus deprait. 
-  > 317^  see.
THREE BEDR(X)M - 42* N. Chrrty - 

K * K « ^  0

bath, double garage, window treat
ments throudout, storm wuidows, 
insulation fdqsd, 3(toaaBlanca fans, 
storage building in back. By owner. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
9S*31K
LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
Houae on Five acrea. K.OOO. Alan- 
reed, Tx 77*3143.
BY OWNER: three bedrooms, one 
bath single car garage, new carpet, 
new pÆ t iniide and out. Lots of 
Stonge space and cloaats. Must see 
toappraciale 21SN. WellslK-73K.
BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double car 
larage, central heat and air, firep- 
lace and patio, (toll after 3 p.m. 
0I*«471
fi

VLVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Inauranoe Agency, 00*0073. 

SUPPORT THE United Way

We are Pampa's oniy liscenced 
iiOKli to tell your mobile home. If 
you have a home to sell and want it 
sold by profesaionals then give a call 
and let us show you our many advan- 
l a ^  to listing with us
1*71 Marlette Lots of extras. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, new carpet. A super 
nice home!
lie Bella Vista; masonite tiding. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath 313J00.

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

00*7336

TRAILERS

60*7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRAOE 

2USAIcock K*3N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolcl Inc.

OWN. Hobart ->^K*1IK

3 BEDROOM
__ _ . .  j 1137 Sandlewood, 2bath. Mod loca-

S r a S i B S W a ®  bfis,
after 3:K. (3) central neat and air, owner migm
------------------------- ------------ carry tome of down, call let’svrav^nCB3bedroombouM.com- n a g q ^ . MLS710
pletely carpeted, and l*TSwnner, 2 bedroom mobile

M % |iadert l» 2 « l, Shad Realty 
----- K * n ilU n  FOR Regt - 2 bedroom j

LAWN
MAGIC

THREE BEDROOM Hmam l ) ^
Banks • $33$ plus d ^ lt .  Call
m u u

AUTO M SM ANCf r  
PtOMIMS >

ineaNlf te n ln ô.
iri« btowonc* Agamy |

L'*E0siMwM*->in iseiM.1

W d l i n g t x m
House*
1031 Summ 

M M 101

0 lu p i n i  Ü
ANIÜIb M

1 o iM ll I

1 » 0 4 4 a -T M t
CoMgaSMWn EiSms Hur« 

Kiiiean (>inips Pianva« 
SanAngeio

A am K M O ^itm uw com utn

CORRAI RIAL ISTATi 
n s  W. Tranci*

665-6596

Ifrttoodtofd ....M*T34S
iartyRtoM ........M9-11M
Om # Baton........M9-22U
Wanna <and»i» ..***3021
TwitoM iar ........M *4SM
OnH W. Snndwt.......Brakar

I« Pampa We'iw llia 1

o  1 9 «  and T M -C « m w t  21
Real Esutt CoipenUon. 

Equal Housto* OppottonHygl 
Equal Oppoñunay Enpleyii.

9 M S . ■ANRS
Ito bou

' ï £ ‘
■P limi to 6«*  d W e a w w

gM/endH. kO Ü K .

IÑ iV A  ViriEKS REALTY 669

heoN.Onl I *

- iH  ■! lH  f t  '  * * "

Bean & Cornbreod ; 
Supper

w ith  oil th é  tnrTWTNngs!!!

Wednesday, 19th, 6:30 p.m.

C A TA U N A  CLUB
Momber* & Gucct* Walconw

f | k i i  E F "  4 ß i "

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES
MRERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock IK-1241

ER7*14 Radial Whitewall • $M.K 
FR7*14 Radial WhilewaU • n i.K  
FR7*13 Radial Whitewall • «1.K  
HR7*13 Radial WMtewari • m .K

'I

PICKUP PAYMENTS Of $1K.« on 
beirtiful 14 wide mobile home, (tor- 
petedandfurnishied. (toll 37**4K.

CALL JOE Fischer ReaHy toieethis 
spacious double wide mobile home, 3 
bedrooms. 1’̂  baths. Excellent con
dition. MLS«3MH.
ta ke  over  Pwmenis - on 14xU 
10« Peachtree. Call 0K4247.
LANCXR - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- 
plaoe, 14xH with or without lot. 110* 
S. Sumner KS-I5K.

$2330 TOTAL PRICE 
1131 Midway, 1x21, mobile home fur
nished I$*3e8.

$1000 FAaORV REBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment is the prob
lem, we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFFOROABU 
MOBILE H(3MES 

Hiway «  West Pampa, Tx 
03*0713

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroem. 2 bath, 14x10 mobile 
home, *oed siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume payments of 
12« with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBR.EHOMK 

Hiway K W e^Pampa Tx.

ton CRIMSON, 14x7$, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath mobile home. Extra nice. 
Masonite skirting included. Low 
equity. C rt lU-tinB ttdiyiown.

. Peachtree 14x70, 2 
Je home with front 

uen. lu s  uiimrasher. stove and re
frigerator. Also has masonite sidiiig 
For more information call *0*57«.
TWO BEDROOM, tiro bath, garden 
tu^  large kttdien. 1120 square fool. 9 
X 20 porch, gaMe roof, compwition 
shjngles. masonite siding,«  x 40 
driveway. 0 x IS s to rw  buUding. 3 
stall dM kennel « 7 ^  274-3*1 
days, *4*2077 evenings.

MUST SELL brand new UxK Band- 
era. Three bedroom, two hath, par
tially furnished, has ceiling Ian, 
Masonite siding and slanted rtingle 
roof. Take over payments. Call 
•4*1040

MU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Mo«M Usrt Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0**30«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
IK W Foster OOBIMl

M UM. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foater 01*3374.

MARCUM
lYintia^ Buick, G3K A Toyota 

1« W. Foster M*S7l

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W. Foster 11*2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

310 W Foster 63*7125

UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used (tors and Pick-ups 

<23 W Foster 00*1314

JIM McBR(X>M MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster 00*2330

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADfLUC-OLOSMOBILE 
121 N Baltord 10*3233

FX)R SALE - IMO Chevrolet (toprice 
Classic, 4 door, power, air, electric 
windows, door locks and seats, AM- 
FM, tut and cruise, trunk release, 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. 
Maroon top and interior, 30,00(1 
miles. ExcMient car and good gas 
mileage, (toll 0ISKI7 after I p.m.
l*n CHEVROLET LMuna. 2 door, 
hard top. Power end air, low 
mileage. 31300.00 *<*0144 Home. 
00*22« aiM leave message
340 HIGH Performance engine out of 
D.E. Dart. Demon G.T., 22JI00 miles. 
tSOO.M. 1*73 Road Runner, parting 
out, noo.W 1*73 Opal Mania G-f 
27,l32actual miles. 3*30 00. 413 
RoberU, OKSK*
1979 MERCURY Zephyr. Excellent 
condition, green M*7n2.
1974 BUICK Century - «00 09 CaU 
00*51« after 3 p.m. .
1971 CAMERO. I owner, new tires, 
330 engine «300 U52 N Stark
weather. I0*M57 after 3.
M77 CHEROKEE Chief with power 

wer brakes, air condi- 
-FM eight track, C.B.,

TRI-FLAINS
Dodge • (tonrsler - Plymouth 
^ P r i c e  R i^  OH-?*«

MAY We Help You sell 
Your VehiSe. Call 

for details-OK-COOO 
KARFINDBR SfRVICE OF PAMPA 

« I  W. Foster • Pampa, Texas
lOH CUTLASS Brougham. Power 
seat*, wtodowsrair. Very clean. A lot 
of extra*. M*1M1.
1170 MONTE (torlo body - no engine. 
Make offer. 00*40« or come 1^013 
S. Faulkner.

HONDA-XAWASAKI of PAMPA
710 W. Foster OK-37«

FOR SALE - IIH Yamaha &ectoi- 
low miles. WindshUd. 31100. m 3 u i . 
Miami.
19« YAMAHA OSO. Low mileage. 
$1200 00*4073.
YELLOW ODESSEY for sale $«0 
Good shape, or trade for equal value. 
1710 Grape.

•0*14 Highway Tread - UC.K I 
70*13 Hi^way Traad - K1.K Bach 
70*10 Highway Tiwad - «3.K Each  ̂
*7*1*3 Highway Tread • 341.03' 
Each „
Many more sites in stocif now. Price > 
includes FET and casing O a n e r.

120 N. Gny. Ftompa - OKMlI

PARTS AND ACC. "
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I to ' 
mUes west of Panwa, H ij^ ay  « . . 
We now have ictxiiltidtMTialors wid

a Â ,E " W S Ï J S :  Tiass a n d  a c c .

starters at low prkwe. We w o m cM  ' 
^ur^usines*. Phone KV3222 ac>,

BOATS AND ACC.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
«1 W. Wilks 00*57«

1979CUSTOM Ford Van Extra nice 
Priced to lefl Call OOBfTM

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Foster O******

(MDENBSON
N llTFoster MM444 ' .  •

Firostono - We won't Bo Beaten
Bring in any tire company’s com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable a 
120 N ^ray , OO***!*

product.

TRUCKS
IHl FORD Lariat. Fully loaded. »1 
ei«iiie. Call K*3IN orlt*23».

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 

USED TIRES
$7.30 Md up. Mounting and baiane- 
ins Available.

aiNGAN TIRE JN C .
034 S. Hobart IK-4071

1974 GLASTRON. II foot, 1« Msr-: 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine.' 
•O*«!*.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP. . ’ 

New and Used Hub Caps; CJS..
«w m S "“SaBi

FOR SALE; IfKChevy Luv Pick-up,~ 
great condition! (toll i0*34ll.
MUST SELL - 11« GMC Sierra Oot- 
sicpickup, fully loaded, 14,000 miles 
Take up pay menu, will consider 
trade. l3*aO .
1*79 FORD Pick-ups, W ton, 4 wheel 
drive. $3I40.M. (toll MM074 after 0.
IKI DATSUN pickup for sale or 
trade for oMw pickup. «,000 milet. 
am-fm I track, ribarglast topper. 
Days OKtSK. evenii«t H*70*f

1979 BELLAVISTA, Two bedroom, 
one hath, $300 equity and assume 
g a ^ ^ n ts  of $1» 4$ M*94M or

steering, power brakes, air condi- 
tioniiig, AM-FM eignt track, C.B., 
less Ifuin 40,000 miles Call 0«33W
to n  BLACK-GOLD TransAm - 

H*3I01, Muuni.
1973 FORD Explorer, VO motor, au
tomatic, air condition. $1200.00. (toll 
•K MS after 3:30.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer (toll 
Gene Gates, home 0K3i47, business 1 R EA LTO R S 1

669-6854
420 W. Francis

to---3----■viwfia Tww* .......... .M«-«IOO
iMimw L«wH............ M9-34Sa
Oidi Taylor .............. .M«-**00

LawNr .......... .M9-9MS
Jm  Himfar .............. M9-7MS
Ooudfoo aolch oat . .*M-*073
|lm«r M ck, O.R.I. . . .MS-*07S
Oono Uwit .............. .MS-34SB
KoFMfi Hufifar .......... .M«-7aBS
David Hvnior .......... .MS-1*03
oars.*---a Cm BB .M*-7*OI
Mordalt« HwrMar ORI to—*---« • • -afaMar

Wo try Harder to maBo
itiiiif* oasi or for our OtonSt

Soiling Your Houao

WHAT'S WRONG VYITH 
YOURHOUSIY

No house is perfe^M ore and 
nMTa, today. proKMCtiva btnwri 
are arrangnai professioiiai in" 
spectioae by smictural engineers 
before they take title. The report 
of the engineer on the condition of 
the property may detarmlne 
whether the buyers wlU bt^.aiid 
at what price. Some "faults are 
normal wear and tear; others 
may be grounds for negotiation 
or canoeliatians.
We inspect houiet, too. When cal- 
lod in on a ntw listing, we look 
over the property critically, with 
two aims in mind. First, of 
course, we must estimate what 
the property will bring on the 
market. Second, and iuat aa Im
portant, we have to know what 
the houae needs - wheathor there 
are maintenance or upearanee 
problems that make if leea sala
blê  or reduce t)ie price a buyer

Moat often, we can recommand

coametic improvemanis_______
toahome's value. Somatimoa we 
advise against extensive ini- 
provcmanls that win not pay for 
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Gloomy predictions issued on greenhouse effect
WASHINGTON (AP) — Predicting dramatic climatic 

changea, government scientists say the world is powerless to 
pravent a ‘greenhouse effect” that will warm the Barth and 
drastically alter food production and living patterns.

Instead of fighting the inevitable, t te  Enviroomsatal 
Protection Agency says world leaders should turn their 
attention to planning how to cope with the potentially 
catastrophic impacU of a rise in the Earth's temperature.

£PA scientists pictured a fidure world where major coastal 
cities in the United SUtes and elsewhere will be flooded 
without sea walls, where the climate of New York City will 
resemble that of Daytona Beach, Fla., and where the U.S. 
wheat belt could shift significantly northward.

The greenhouse effect will occur, the EPA says, as a result 
of a buildup of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The gas, 
produced primarily by the burning of coal and other fossil 
fuels, allows sunlight through but then traps heat like a 
greenhouse.

The problem has been described by scientists for years, but 
the EPA study released Tuesday is the most pessimistic

¡impacts.
“Changes by the end of the 21st century could be 

catastrophic tsüten in the context of today's world.'' the EPA 
said. “A sobernem and sense of urgency should underlie our 
response to a greenhouse warming."
■ ‘The report entitled “Can We Delay a Greenhouse 
Warming?'' concluded that no matter what restrictions are 
placed on the burning of fossil fuels, the rise of the Earth's 
temperature is inevitable. It said even a total ban on coal 
burning would only delay impacts for IS years.

In Just 17 years, the average worMwide temperature could 
be 1.1 degrees higher, 1.1 degrees higher by the year 2040 and 0 
degrees higher by the beginning of the 2¿id century. For the 
polar regions, the temperature increase could be three times 
those levels, melting pMar Ice caps and causing ocean levels to 
rise.

Several scientists expressed skepticism about the EPA's 
conclusions.

“I don't think the facts as we know them justify a scare 
reaction at this time.” said Robert Fleagle, professor of

atmospheric sciences at the University of Washington in 
Seattle. However, he added. “They do Justify a careful 
attention to the problem.”

The EPA provided no breakdown bow changes in sea levmlr 
would affect moot coastal figures. But itestimated that for Just 
two cities—Charleston. S.C., and Galveston. Texas, the loss of 
land and buildings would cost milliona of dollars.

Not all of the changes from warmer temperatures would be 
adverse, scientists said. More carbon dioxide in ^  
atmosphere will spur many plants to grow faster with dSs 
water.

Irish actor remembered at funeral mass

LEAVES FEDERAL BUILDING -  Automaker John 
DeLorean leaves the Federal Building in Los Angeles 
Tuesday afternoon after taking a second lie detector test 
to determine his culpability in a schem e to distribute $24 
million in cocaine. (AP Laserphoto)

Many privately hope 
Jackson won’t run

ByMIEBFEINSlLBBR

WASHINGTON (AP) — “ Run, Jesse, run,” the crowds 
chant, but behind the scenes some prominent black politicians 
and dvil rights leaders hope that Jesse Jackson won't.

Merely by threatening to become a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, Jackson has excited the 
politics of 1M4 in a way seven buttoned-down white men 
cannot.

But even Jackson may share the dilemma among black 
leaders about whether he should quit while ahead He has 
twice poatpqi^ an announcement; it is now scheduled for late 
this months

Black leaders do not have a common viewpoint and some 
concede that they can't even decide whether the gains 
outweigh the risks of alienating a generation of new black 
.voters, of nominating a conservative Democrat or even of 
helping re-elect Ronald Reagan

Jo se ^  Lowery of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference says the charismatic Jackson "has escalated the 
level of political enthusiasm in the black community.” but 
adds: “ I am planning to support the candidate ... who I feel 
has the best chance of empowering my vote to purchase a 
one-way ticket west for that fellow who happens to be living in 
the White House And that candidate I will support regardless 
of race, creed or color "

Privately, some blacks say that they (eel uncomfortable 
about discouraging any black.

Rep Parren Mitchell of Baltimore says he plans to endorse 
Walter Mondale "In the very near future” but offers 
extravagant praise for Jesse Jackson; “Anything that focuses 
on the (Might of blacks, minorities and the poor is completely 
Justifiable"

Jackson knows that a candidacy would subject him to 
intense press scrutiny and raise new pressures: position 
papers to prepare, a staff to recruit, money to raise, schedules 
to conform to, debates to take part in — and the unveiling of 
concealed enmities within the black community to confront.

Among black leaders, he is not the most admired black 
Coretta Scott King, no fan of Jackson, has confided that if a 
Mack is to make the run, someone like Andrew M Young, big 
dty mayor, former congressman and U N ambassador, is 
more likely to make a respectable race

And Young says of a possible Jackson bid; “While it's 
psychologically very powerful and significant. I'm not sure 
what we can get from it politically ”

Nonetheless, some black leaders feel Jackson has gone too 
far to pull back. For months, he's been saying, “ If you run, you 
might lose. If you don't run, you're guaranteed to lose"

Among those urging him to make the race are Mayor 
Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind , Rep. Ron Dellums of 
California. New York's Percy Sutton They insist a candidacy 
would raise issues white politicians would otherwise avoid.

The dissenters include such prominent black leaders as Mrs 
King. Young. Lowery and Benjamin Hooks of theJ4AACP 
T l ^  make it clear that they think Jackson would hurt the 
cause by running

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A thousand mourners, including 
Bob Hope, Irene Dunne and other longtime Hollywood stars, 
gathered at a funeral Mass for actor Pat O'Brien on TuenJay 
night and heard him praised as “a man whose acting ability 
touched the heart of America.”

The St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church in Brentwood, 
where O'Brien worshipped during most of his career, was 
nearly filled as the closed mahogany casket, garland with 
white and yellow chrysanthemums and daisies, was wheeled 
before the altar.

Fourteen priests participated in the Mass.
Monsignor Lawrence Leary remarked: “We know Pat is

something special, not only to the people here but to all who 
know him to be a great ac to r. . .  he could give you a feeling of 
great nobility, as in his portrayal of Knute Rockne. He could be 
a tough man or a gentle person, like a priest Behind it ail was 
a great sense of humor.”

Most of the familar faces attending the services knew 
O'Brien during his days u  a movie actor.

Among them were Ralph Bellamy, Gene Raymond. Cesar 
Romero. Jim “Fibber Magee” Jordan, Richard Egan, Lloyd 
Nolan, Alan Hale Jr., Dennis Day, Penny Singleton, Don 
DeFore, Bennie Barnes and Ernest Borgnine.

Come to Our Special

Revival Services
Maw Through Oct. 23

With
ReV. R.E. Zell

Evangelist

Services
7:00 Nightly

Sunday
10:45 a.m. —  6 p.m.

Church of the Nazarene
500 N. West Rev. A .W . Myers, Pastor

Policy council director named
AUSTIN (AP) — Charles G Sbanderà of Huntsville has been 

appointed the first executive director of the governor's 
Qlminal Justice Policy Council The council, created by the 
Legislature earlier this year, will decide how federal 
crime-fighting funds are distributed within the state 

Sbanderà. 5i. runs a halfway house in Huntsville and is a 
member of the Texas Corrections Association 

Gov Mark White, who announced the appointment ina L ef 
ceremony in his reception room Tuesday, said available funds 
should be used to increase security in the state's cities 

He said one way to reduce crime was to increase 
neighborhood patrols "You also increase security in the 
minds of the people in those communities, and I think that 
tends to give them some hope that by working together they 
can provide additional barriers to criminal activity.” White 
said
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